Disappearing Chicago

Ithaka
As you set out for Ithaka
hope your road is a long one,
full of adventure, full of discovery.
Laistrygonians, Cyclops,
angry Poseidon — don't be afraid of them:
you'll never find things like that on your way
as long as you keep your thoughts raised high,
as long as a rare excitement
stirs your spirit and your body.
Laistrygonians, Cyclops,
wild Poseidon — you won't encounter them
unless you bring them along inside your soul,
unless your soul sets them up in front of you.
C. P. CAVAFY
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m¤úv`Kxq
"¢h‘¡e ¢cuR ®hN, ®Ls ¢euR BhN z' fËMÉ¡a p¡¢q¢aÉL k¡k¡hll HC j¿¹hÉl ¢àa£u Awn¢V ¢ha¢LÑa
qmJ fËbj Awn¢Vl paÉa¡ pðå ®L¡e pwnu ®eC L¡lJ je z HL¥n naL ¢h‘¡el k¤N, N¢al k¤N z pLm a¡C
QmR z HC N¢ajua¡ fËL«¢al ü¡i¡¢hL ¢euj öd¤ j¡e¤o eu, ph fË¡Z£lC djÑ z ®bj b¡Lm ®p aMe nÉ¡Jm¡ dl¡
e¤¢sf¡bl z a¡l lP, BL«¢a phC nÉ¡Jm¡l am¡u Q¡f¡ fs¡ z a¡C Q°lh¢a --- H¢Nu Qm z N¿¹hÉ ? AeL pju
N¿¹hÉ ¢ÙÛl b¡Lm N¿¹hÉ ®fy±ReV¡C Qm¡l j¤MÉ EŸnÉ qu cy¡s¡u z aMe fbl hy¡L hy¡L Afr¡ Ll BR ®k
¢hØju, ®k ®p±¾ckÑ Bl ®kph pñ¡he¡ a¡cl ü¡Na S¡e¡el j¡e¢pLa¡ q¡¢lu k¡u ¢LR¥V¡ z aMeC ®N¡s¡l EÜ«¢a¢Vl
¢àa£u Awn¢V p¢aÉ qu fs¡l pñ¡he¡ ®cM¡ ®cu z
fbnol Lb¡ e¡ ®ihC fbL i¡mhpRe Bj¡cl fË¡Zl L¢h z N£a¡”¢ma ®NuRe, "fb Qm¡, ®pC ®a¡
®a¡j¡u f¡Ju¡ z' ¢h¢iæ N¡e ¢a¢e ¢eSL "f¡¿ÛSe', "f¢bLSe' h¡ öd¤ "f¢bL' hmRe z H i¡he¡ M¤h ea¥e ¢LR¥
eu z ®cnL¡m ¢e¢hÑno p¡d¤p¿¹l¡, BEm-h¡Eml¡, p¤¤¢g-clhnl¡, jl¢ju¡ L¢hl¡ ¢eScl ®fËjl Ll¦Z l¢Pe AbQ
L¢We fbl f¢bL hm ®ihRe z fb Qm¡l Be¾cV¥L¥ f¡bu Ll Q¡¢mu ®NRe ay¡cl p¡de¡ z
"fbl ®no ®L¡b¡u ?' Qma ¢Nu HC fËnÀ je Bp¡ ü¡i¡¢hL z ¢L¿¹¥ ®pC i¡he¡l hnhšÑ£ qu Qm¡l fbl
Be¾cV¡ ®ke h¡c e¡ fs k¡u z Bl HV¡C AeL ®rœ Bj¡cl S£hel hs f¡Ju¡ z HLV¡ hRl ®no qa
QmR z ¢hNa hRl Bjl¡ Bj¡cl hÉ¢š²S£he, p¡j¡¢SL S£he J S¡a£u S£he AeL ¢LR¥ ®fu¢R, q¡¢luJ¢R
¢LR¥ z k¡ q¡¢lu¢R a¡ ®bLJ qu ®a¡ ®fu¢R Hje ¢LR¥ k¡l jdÉ m¤¢Lu BR BN¡j£ ¢cel ea¥e pñ¡he¡l h£S z
¢L¿¹¥ Bp¤¤e, HC j¤q¨šÑ f¡Ju¡-q¡l¡e¡l ¢qph e¡ Ll Bjl¡ H¢Nu Q¢m p¡jel ¢cL z hlZ Ll ¢eC HL¢V ea¥e
hRlL z Q°lh¢a z
p¡je H¢Nu Qm¡l Bn¡ ¢eu h¡a¡uel "Q°lh¢a' pwMÉ¡¢V Bfe¡cl q¡a a¥m ¢cm¡j z e¡e¡ ¢hou ¢eu
¢eScl i¡he¡ fËL¡n Ll¡l Bl ®pCph i¡he¡ pLml p‰ i¡N Ll ®eJu¡l CµR¡ ®bL öl¦ quR Bj¡cl HC
®R¡– fËu¡p z Bfe¡cl p‰ ¢eu Bj¡cl HC ®k fb Qm¡ Ha QÉ¡m” BR °h ¢L ! H fb ®L¡b¡u ¢Li¡h ®j¡s
®eh a¡ Bjl¡ ®LEC S¡¢e e¡ z Bj¡cl Hh¡ll fËµRcl Bm¡L¢Qœ¢V ¢hno a¡vfkÑf§ZÑ z fb QmR z ®p fb
Bfa cª¢øa M¤h plm eu z ah a¡l ®L¡e hy¡L ¢L pÇfc ¢Li¡h m¤¢Lu BR a¡ Bjl¡ ®LEC S¡¢e e¡ z ®bj
b¡Lm ®pC ph pÇfc Adl¡C lu k¡h z a¡C Bjl¡ Qmh z Bfe¡cl AL¥ã i¡mh¡p¡, pqk¡¢Na¡ Hhw Bj¡cl
fË¢a BÙÛ¡ f¡bu Ll H¢Nu k¡h p¡jel ¢cL z h¡d¡ ¢hf¢š Bp¤¤L z ilp¡ l¡¢M pLm HLp¡b f¡l qu k¡h ®p
ph z BN¡j£ hRl BlJ p¤¤¾cl Ll Hhw BlJ ¢eu¢ja i¡h h¡a¡ue Bfe¡cl q¡a a¥m ®cJu¡l fË¢anË¥¢a
lCm z
pLm i¡m b¡Lhe z HC hRll h¡L£ ¢ce…m¡ pj¡l¡ql jdÉ L¡V¡e z il b¡L¥e ü¡ÙÛÉ, ®p±¾ckÑ J pwú«¢al
p¡de¡u z hC fs¥e, N¡e öe¤e, e¡VL-¢pej¡ ®cM¤e z Qs¥Ci¡¢a, ®jm¡ Hph ®k¡N ¢ce z HL Lb¡u EcÚk¡fe Ll¦e
2016-l ¢hc¡u z BN¡j£ hRl Bfe¡cl pLml M¤h i¡m L¡V¥L z h¡a¡ue f¢œL¡ ®N¡ù£l fr ®bL Bfe¡cl
SeÉ AeL AeL öiµR¡ lCm z
l¢”a¡ Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u
¢Xpðl 20, 2016
Al¡l¡, C¢meu

KweZv

Q°lh¢a
d£j¡e Qœ²haÑ£, Al¡l¡, C¢meu

b¡ja h'm e¡, QmaC c¡J
Bj¡cl ¢fËu N¡¢s,
c§lal ®q¡L ®p ®cn
®kM¡e Bjl¡ ¢cu¢R f¡¢s z

üfÀl¡ h¤e¡ ®ShË¡
kMe BL¡n ®SÉ¡vpÀ¡jNÀ,
X¡L ®cu d§ d§ fË¡¿¹l
Bl hei¨¢j pwmNÀ z

q¡a dl¡ ¢expwnu,
h¤T¥L k¡l k¡ CµR¡, a¡C;
f¡bu hma öd¤
Bj¡cl ïjZ¢mÃp¡V¡C z

®p¡S¡ fb ®Rs BS eu
qh ¢hfbC ¢cNÚï¡¿¹,
¢eodl My¡Q¡ ®iP ®q¡LÚ
ka CµR¡l¡ ¢e×œ²¡¿¹ z

S¡¢e e¡ fbl ¢WL-i¥m,
h¡ ®L¡b¡u N¢al p£j¡e¡ V¡eh S¡e¡-V¡ ¢L M¤h Sl¦l£ ?
hm¡, ®Le-C h¡ Ha S¡eh ?

¢hfcl iu Lj eu
ah¤ iul ¢hfc aa¡¢dL
k¢c S¥s b¡L ph ¢Q¿¹¡
öd¤ p¡jm Qma na ¢cL z

®mnj¡œJ a¡s¡ ®eC,
®eC BNËq N¿¹hÉ,
fb Qm¡V¡C EŸnÉ
¢fËu, rj¡ c¡J j¿¹hÉ z

pj£Q£e Hph i¡he¡ ?
®p Lb¡ AeÉ LMeJ i¡hh
BS öd¤ a¥¢j, B¢j, R¥¢V,
Bl c¤-HL fnÚm¡ L¡hÉ z

fb Bj¡cl p‰£a
Bl p‰£ LuL fcÉ,
hª¢ø ®n¡e¡u h¡Se¡
®jO p¤¤lL¡l AehcÉ z
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KweZv

¢el¦Ÿn
®p±Na cš q¡Sl¡, ¢j¢nN¡e
H¢Nu QmR al£ -®ke S£helC ja¡ d£l p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa mu
AS¡e¡ i¢hoÉv A¢ij¤M z
¢cN¿¹ ¢jm¡u aVlM¡ -ª
AØfø Aa£a ®ke, ¢hØj¢al
L¥u¡n¡u ®Ol¡ z
p¡je QmR al£, ¢hNaL ¢fR ®gm ®lM z
HL¢V, c¤¢V, ¢ae¢V -œ²jnx ASpË ®YE a¥m,
fËN¡t e£ml h¤L c¤dp¡c¡ ®ge¡lM¡ HyL,
S£helC ja¡ ®ke L¡ml Aam Sm¢da
ÙÛ¡u£ ¢Qq² ®lM ®ka Q¡u z
¢eSlC Q¡lf¡n hý p¡d, hý kaÀ ®a¡m¡
®R¡– ®p Bm¡se, L¢V j¡œ ®YE -¢ejo ¢j¢mu k¡u, pju l¡Me¡ je a¡L z
n¡nÄa qhe¡ S¡e, ah¤ ®bj b¡L e¡ H al£ z
L£ HL Aj¡O V¡e AS¡e¡ pj¡¢çlM¡ f¡e
H¢Nu QmR öd¤ -- N¢a BR, N¿¹hÉ ®eC z
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KweZv

h¡¢aOl
®ch¡n£o hÉ¡e¡SÑ£, HÉ¡e Blhl, ¢j¢nN¡e

HL ¢iecn£ d§jLa¥ B¢j
q¡S¡l Bm¡LhoÑ dl
¢gl¢R ¢el¦Ÿn
R¡u¡fbl Ae¿¹ L¥ql
HL¡L£, n§eÉ fbQl

®a¡j¡l ¢hÙ¹£ZÑ fË¡Zl EW¡e
Ae¡hªa, Ahq¢ma
na¢Ræ ®a¡j¡l e£m¡i ®cq
nª‰ qu jl¦a ®gl
¢el¿¹l q¡q¡L¡l
¢ho¡š² h¡u¤l lp¡ue

AN¢Za erœf¤”l AQe¡ Bm¡u
r¢ZL Bm¡¢La B¢j
A¢QlC Bhªa
a¡jp£ n§eÉ hmu

®a¡j¡l ®cql ¢nl¡ Ef¢nl¡u
HL ¢hØju C¢aq¡p hu
®kM¡e HL ¢på¥ fË¡Z¢h¾c¤
HL¡ HL¡ fb q¡l¡u

®cq Bj¡l ra ¢hra
Eó¡l¡¢nl Bh¡qe
ah¤, Ae¿¹ fb Qm¡
Ajªal på¡e

H pª¢øl Bu¡Se
dÆwpl ¢je¡l p¡¢l p¡¢l
RcÈhn£ k¿»l fËu¡Se
¢eSÑe, n§eÉfË¡u h¡m¤O¢s

HL ¢iecn£ d§jLa¥ B¢j
Ap£j lqpÉl hÉhd¡e
¢hØjªa HL ®nË¡a¡
jq¡n§eÉl HL fË¡¿¹
ö¢e ¢e¢ÕQ¿¹, a¥¢j HL¡

HL ¢iecn£ d§jLa¥ B¢j
hªb¡ BS£he k¡k¡hl
n§eÉaj pj¤â
i¡m¡ ®bL¡, p¤¤M ®bL¡
HL¡¢Le£, a¥¢j h¡¢aOl
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KweZv

¢epÚ
Be¾c ®pe, ¢j¢nN¡e
AåL¡ll lP h¡¢L ph lP ®Mu hp b¡L
L¡m¡ j¤M a¡l ®a¡m¢e ®p BL¡nl ¢cL z
a¥mm ®cMa ®fa j¤W¡ j¤W¡ a¡l¡cl gy¡L
pqpË h¡¢Sl Bm¡ ®gV NÉ¡R BL¡nl hy¡L z
®p Bm¡ Q¥¢fp¡s ¢Ln¡ll N¡mhu JW
®p Bm¡ eaS¡e¤ L¡m ¢hu qJu¡ ®ju¢Vl ®Wy¡V z
®p Bm¡a j¡M¡j¡¢M q¡¢p Bl M¤¢n
B‰¥m Ss¡e¡ B‰¥m ®p Bm¡ cÉ¡M f¡n¡f¡¢n z
…ys¡ …ys¡ üfÀl¡J Bm¡u R¢su ¢R¢Vu
i¡mh¡p¡, ®pJ ¢Rm Bm¡a Bcl S¢su z
Bm¡a jn…m ¢Rm, a¡C cÉ¡M¢e Ay¡d¡l
®L¡M¡ ®bL R¥V Hp Ll R¡lM¡l z
O¡aLl alh¡¢l BL¡nl h¤L ¢Ql ¢cu k¡u
M¤¢e j¤M a¡l ®YL ®lM¢Rm Ay¡d¡ll fcÑ¡u z
eCm ®cMa ®fa Qy¡c ®mN BR ¢ei¿¹ h¡l¦cl N¡u
Bm¡ R¥yu N¡u l¡Sfb ¢e×fË¡Z ¢nö¢Vl f¡u z
AåL¡ll S£h, LMeJ Bm¡a Ll¢e pÀ¡eJ
Llm S¡ea ®fa Bm¡ ¢ei k¡u e¡ LMeJ z
pª¢øl B¢cL¡m ®bL Qy¡c JW,
®SÉ¡vpÀ¡l¡ hl¡hl Bm¡ ¢WLl¡u
q¡S¡l hRl dl ®p Bm¡u fb qy¡V ®m¡L,
®i¡l M¤yS f¡u, Ay¡d¡ll p£j¡e¡ ®fl¡u z
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KweZv

fÔ¤V¡
¢fe¡L£ …q, ¢nL¡N¡, C¢meu
Cú¥m ®bL h¡¢s ¢gl ®Rm hm,
fÔ¤V¡ Bl NËq eu ®pV¡ S¡e¡ ?
eu ehNËq fs¡ jeV¡ d¡‚¡ ®Mm
¢L L¡ä ! ……mJ ®c¢M ®pV¡C ®nM¡e¡ z
¢h‘¡e ®R¡V AnÄjdl ®O¡s¡,
L¡m AS¡e¡, BSLC qu S¡e¡ z
ah¤ f¢lh¡l ®bL ¢ehÑ¡pel BN,
a¡l ja ®LE ¢S‘p Llh e¡ ?
¢L k¡u Bp ? ®Rm p¡¿¹Æe¡ ®cu,
h¡je NËq, Ahuh M¤h ®R¡V z
a¡C NËq pwp¡l Af¡wš²u ®p BS,
¢Ræj§m qm Bj¡cl fÔ¤V¡ z
fÔ¥V¡l Øjª¢aa V¡Cj ®j¢ne R¥¢V,
LÓ¡p g¡Cil ¢pmh¡p j¤M Ny¤¢S z
¢Ty¢Tyl ®L¡l¡p, ®m¡-®i¡ÒVSl Bm¡u
Bm¡-Bd¡y¢ll ®Rmhm¡V¡L My¤¢S z
m¡i ®eC S¡¢e EC dl¡ hC ®OyV,
……m L¢l, ®RmL ¢eu L¡R,
®c¢M, NËqf¤”l pwp¡l BS fÔ¤V¡
¢eÕQC ®hn p¤¤M n¡¢¿¹a BR !
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ågY Kvwnbx

e£m BL¡nl e£Q
l¢”a¡ Q–¡f¡dÉ¡u, Al¡l¡, C¢meu

¢fËu aeÈu,

Bn¡-¢el¡n¡, p¤¤M-c¤xM, l¡N Ae¤l¡N i¥m ®pC f§ZÑl
Ae¤ih f¡u M¡¢eLV¡, a¡C aMe A¢dL¡ll ms¡C-Hl
AbÑq£ea¡J ®hn Øfø qu dl¡ fs z

(Sunday, August 14, 2016)

Bj¡l j¡b¡l Efl Ec¡l BL¡n HMe, ®M¡m¡
q¡Ju¡u nÄ¡p ¢e¢µR fË¡Zil z p¡je ¢cN¿¹¢hÙ¹«a pj¤â z
j¤M ®Q¡M ®m¡Z¡ Sml ¢RV m¡NR z f¡ul e£Q h¡¢m
Bl ¢Te¤LL¥y¢Ql ¢iS l¦ra¡ z q¡Ju¡u ®ip BpR
j¡R j¡R Nå z

BL¡n HMe Aá¥a Bm¡ z ¢LR¥V¡ BL¡n ®jO
Y¡L¡ z L¡mQ e£m, Sj¡V ®jO z ®jO ¢Ql ®bL ®bL
¢T¢mL ¢cµR ¢hc¤Éal ®lM¡ z Bl HL¢cL p§kÑ f¡V
k¡Ju¡l fËÙ¹¥¢a QmR z Sm Ljm¡ Bi¡, BL¡nl
Bue¡u lPl ®Mm¡ z pj¤â ®pM¡e h¤L dlR ®jOl
R¡u¡, ®pM¡e Bh¡l Sm L¡m¡ z L¡m¡ Sml Efl
®bL ®bLC ®ip EWR BlJ N¡t L¡m¡ lPl
Ahuh z M¡¢eLV¡ a¡¢Lu b¡L¡l fl h¤Tm¡j c¤V¡
Xm¢ge jel Be¾c ®Mm¡ LlR p¡Nl Sm z ®jO,
®l¡c, Bm¡, R¡u¡ ¢jm¢jn HL¡L¡l HMe z Sm
®L¡b¡J e£m, ®L¡b¡J L¡mQ ph¤S, ®L¡b¡J Bh¡l
¢T¢L¢j¢L Ljm¡ z ®iS¡ h¡¢maJ e¡e¡ lPl
fË¢agme z c§l fË¡u X¥h k¡Ju¡ p§kÑl p¡je ¢cu
f¡ma¡m¡ ®e±L¡ QmR z ¢WL ®ke ¢pej¡l cªnÉ z p§kÑl
ja¡ Hahs Bm¡L¢Qœ£ Bl ®L BR hm ®a¡ ?

BS ¢hLm ¢aeV e¡N¡c Hp ®fy±R¢R ®gÓ¡¢lX¡l
c¢rZ f¢ÕQjl ®R¡– HC à£f¢Va z e¡j Captiva
Island z Chicago ®bL Es Hm¡j ®g¡VÑ j¡u¡pÑ
¢hj¡eh¾cl z ®pM¡e ®bL N¡s£a O¾V¡M¡eLl l¡Ù¹¡
qm Sanibel island z Sanibel island-Hl c¢rZ
Captiva island z pÉ¡¢ehm Bl LÉ¡f¢Vi¡ c¤C kjS
à£f ®ke z c¤¢Vl jdÉ pwk¡N lr¡ LlR N¡s£a c¤
¢j¢eV f¡l qJu¡ k¡u Hje HL¢V ®pa¥ z ®R¡– à£f
LÉ¡f¢Vi¡ – mð¡u fË¡u Q¡l j¡Cm, Bl ®kM¡e ®p
phbL Qjs¡ ®pM¡e a¡l f¢lpl Bd j¡Cm ja¡ z
®q¡Vml Ol ¢S¢epfœ ®lM, lunch ®pl ®h¢lu
fs¢R z HMe ¢hLmJ fË¡u N¢su ®NR z p¡Nll p‰
Hh¡ll pgl HC fËbj ®cM¡ Bj¡l z kac§l ®Q¡M k¡u
Sm Bl h¡¢ml p£j¡lM¡ Aehla ®iPQ¥l ¢jm¢jn
HL¡L¡l qu k¡µR z pj¤â Bl °pLal H HL Aá¨a
®Mm¡ – h¡l h¡l ®cMmJ k¡ f¤le¡ qu e¡ z

¢cN¿¹ ®pM¡e BL¡n Bl Sm Nm¡N¢m, ®pM¡e
HMe öd¤ N¡t e£m c¡N, L¡m¡ ®YEul j¡b¡u p¡c¡
®ge£ z BL¡nl ®k f¡l p§kÑ AÙ¹ k¡µR a¡l Afl f¡l
a¡mN¡R, e¡lLm N¡Rl j¡b¡u Qy¡c EWR z SmQl
f¡M£l¡ Ol ¢glR fs¿¹ p§kÑl ph Bm¡V¥L¥ f¡M¡u
®jM z

HC ®Mm¡ ®cMa ®cMa ¢L je qµR S¡e ? HC ®k
Ae¿¹ BL¡n Bl Ap£j Sml¡¢n, Hl LaV¡ L¡l
A¢dL¡l a¡ ¢Lpl ¢e¢lM j¡f¡ qu ? ®YE-Hl A¢hl¡j
JW¡fs¡, BL¡n elj Bm¡, ®iS¡ h¡¢ma pj¤â
Ly¡Ls¡l Qm¡l ¢Qq², c§l c¤-HLV¡ ®f¢mL¡el q¡ó¡i¡h
SmL Ry¥u k¡Ju¡ – phC HLV¡ p¤¤a¡u Ny¡b¡ z HLC
pjNËl Awn z a¡J Ha à¾à ®Le hm ®a¡ j¡e¤o
j¡e¤o ? qua¡ AeLV¡ BL¡n, AeLV¡ Bm¡ Bl
AeLV¡ Sm HLp‰ ®cMm ¢eScl jeV¡J ®l¡SL¡l

BS ®a¡j¡L ®g¡e Ll¡ qm e¡ z ®g¡e Q¡lf¡nl
R¢hV¡ i¡m Ll Ay¡La f¡la¡j e¡ z a¡l ®bL ¢Q¢W
®mM¡l ¢hLÒfV¡C ¢em¡j z AeL¢ce ®a¡j¡L ¢Q¢W
¢m¢M¢e z HC R¥¢Va ®l¡S ®a¡j¡L HLV¡ Ll ¢Q¢W
¢mMh ®ih¢R z öd¤ ¢Q¢W-®g¡e h¡ e-mail eu z ¢LR¥
¢Te¤L L¥¢su¢R z ®cM¡h ¢gl ¢Nu z i¡m ®bL z
®a¡j¡l e£m
6

¢fËu¡L h¤L S¢su dl e¡¢hL z fËnÀ Ll, ""hm
®a¡, p¡Nl ®RyQ ®a¡j¡l SeÉ ¢L He¢R Hh¡l ?''
Ah¡L ®Q¡M a¡¢Lu j¡b¡ ®es LeÉ hm, ""S¡¢e e¡
®a¡ z'' ""®Q¡M hå Ll z q¡a f¡a z''

On Monday, August 15, 2016 (tbose@yahoo.
com) wrote
Dear Neel,
How are you ? Did you reach safely ? I have
been wanting to talk to you. Did you forget me ?
How ? I know. The water and sand, the sky and
the waves, the sea shells, the crimson sunset ....
they have so much to offer. I, only with longing
in my heart, am no match for the abundance of
nature. Call me as soon as you get a chance.
Please check your e-mail and reply soon.

fcÈL¢ml ja¡ BP¥m…¢m ®jm dl LeÉ ®Q¡M hå
Ll z q¡a ®WL jpªZ, W¡™¡ HLV¡ ØfnÑ z ®Q¡M M¤m ®p
®cM c¤dp¡c¡ HL ny¡M z a¡l N¡ ®bL ¢fRm fsR
m¡mQ ®N¡m¡f£ Bi¡ z ®Q¡M ®gl¡a f¡l e¡ c¤dhlZ
LeÉ z ¢hØjul ®O¡l L¡Va ny¡M¢V f¡n ®lM
¢fËuajl L˜mNÀ¡ qu ®p z ¢fËuaj a¡l L¡e L¡e hm
Qm a¡l ¢eSl Hh¡ll p¡Nl A¢ik¡el Aá¥a ph
NÒf z

¢fËu aeÈu,
®a¡j¡l C-®jm fsm¡j z ¢WL Ll¢R HC R¥¢Va
®a¡j¡L ®L¡e C-®jm ¢mMh e¡ z ¢Q¢W ¢mM¢R a¡l
f¢lhšÑ z fsa f¡h z ah ¢ceLaL fl z ®no
Sm, h¡¢ml p‰ fË¢ak¡¢Na¡ H ¢LlLj ®Rmj¡e¤¢o
®a¡j¡l ? ®ce¡f¡Je¡l ¢qph HMe b¡L z hlw NÒf
®n¡e HLV¡ z

Sailor is valentine – Ee¢hwn na¡ë£a fËb¡¢Vl

fËQme ¢Rm M¤h z c¢rZ Aam¡¢¿¹L h¡ LÉ¡¢l¢hu¡e p¡Nl
f¡¢s ¢ca ®k ph e¡¢hLl¡, ¢fËuSel SeÉ ¢eu Bpa
HC ¢hno Efq¡l z Q¡lL¡Z¡, fy¡QL¡Z¡ h¡ ¢Xð¡L«¢a
L¡W Bl Ly¡Ql h¡„ z a¡l ¢ial ¢Te¤Ll Bmfe¡ z
e¡e¡ BL¡ll e¡e¡ lPl ph ¢Te¤L z

¢eE CwmÉ¡™-H ¢RjR¡j, f¢lf¡¢V HL LVS z ®R¡–
®pC LVS b¡L HL c¤dhlZ LeÉ z c¤dhlZ LeÉ a¡l
®p¡e¡l hlZ Q¥m; S¡e¡m¡ ¢cu c§l p¡Nlf¡l a¡¢Lu
®l¡S ®hn M¡¢eLV¡ pju L¡V LeÉl z ®Le hm ®a¡ ?
p¤¤c§l c¢rZ Aam¡¢¿¹Ll h¤L S¡q¡S f¡¢s ¢cuR a¡l
¢fËuaj z LeÉ a¡C a¡¢Lu b¡L p¡Nlf¡e z ®Q¡Ml
cª¢ø Ec¡p; ®p¡e¡l hlZ Q¥ml Y¡m Hm¡jm¡ Ll ®cu
p¡Nll q¡Ju¡ z ¢ce k¡u, j¡p k¡u z p¡Nll Sm ®Mm¡
Ll ®k Bm¡ œ²jn a¡l lP hcm k¡u z hcm k¡u
q¡Ju¡l N¢a z HL¢ce c§l BL¡nl c¢rZ ®L¡Z ®cM¡
®cu HLV¥Ll¡ L¡m¡ ®jO z iu c¤l¦c¤l¦ LeÉ¡l h¤L z ®p
l¡a O¤j Bp e¡ a¡l ®Q¡M z AeL l¡a fkÑ¿¹
S¡e¡m¡l d¡l N¡m q¡a ®lM hp b¡L ®p z BL¡n
Sm S¥s öd¤ AåL¡l z ®p AåL¡l BlJ O¢eu Bp
a¡l iu z qW¡v c§l HLV¡ ®R¡– Bm¡l ¢h¾c¤ ®cMa
f¡u ®p z L¡m¡ Sml¡¢nl h¤L ¢Ql œ²jn Øfø qa
b¡L ®p ¢h¾c¤ z LeÉ QjL JW ah ¢L a¡l fËa£r¡l
Ahp¡e qm Ha¢ce ? S¡q¡Sl hy¡¢n ®hS JW l¡al
e£lha¡L ®iP z a¡qm a¡l Bn¡ h¡Ù¹h l©f¡¢ua qm
®no fkÑ¿¹ c£OÑ pj¤âk¡œ¡ ®no Ol ¢glm a¡l e¡¢hL z
Hh¡l ¢jmel f¡m¡ z

Captiva Island Hl AeÉaj fËd¡e BLoÑZ qm
National Seashell Museum z ®gÓ¡¢lX¡ R¡s¡J

fª¢bh£l e¡e¡ S¡uN¡l pj¤â °pLa ®bL BqlZ Ll¡
sea shell Hl HL¢V pwNËqn¡m¡ H¢V z H¢nu¡ jq¡cnl
c¢rZ i¡la jq¡p¡Nl ®bL B¢éL¡ jq¡cnl f¢ÕQj
fËn¡¿¹ jq¡p¡Nl fkÑ¿¹ ¢hÙ¹«a ®k Sml¡¢n, Eo·a¡ Bl
ANi£la¡l L¡lZ ®pM¡e SeÈ ®eu ASpË fËh¡m, ny¡M,
¢Te¤L, L¢s Bl n¡j¤L z a¡cl lP, BL¡l J
Buael °h¢QœÉ ®cMm a¡L ®mN k¡u z NaL¡m
påÉhm¡ kMe pj¤âl a£l hp p§kÑ¡Ù¹ ®cM¢Rm¡j L¡e
h¡S¢Rm HLV¡C p¤¤l z ®M¡m¡ BL¡n, Ap£j Sml¡¢n,
¢hÙ¹£ZÑ h¡m¤Ql, a¡mN¡Rl p¡¢l, ®ip JW¡ Xm¢ge,
®f¢mL¡e ph ®ke ¢jm¢jn HLV¡C R¢h z BS HC
shell museum-H cy¡¢su je qµR ¢hfl£a Lb¡ z
HM¡e fË¡Zl hý¢h¢Qœ fËL¡n z e¡e¡lLj shell, a¡cl
e¡e¡lLj e¡j – Horse conch, lightning whelk,
triton's trrumpet, queen's helmet – BlJ AeL
e¡j z ®h¢nli¡N e¡jC shell-¢Vl BL«¢a fËL«¢al p‰
®jm¡e z ®L¡e¡V¡ Bh¡l fËbj ®k pwNË¡qLl q¡a
fs¢Rm ay¡l e¡j ¢Q¢q²a z
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®g¡e Ll¢R e¡ ®Le S¡e ? ®g¡e Llm k¡ ®cM¢R a¡l
phV¥L¥ ®a¡j¡l p‰ i¡N Ll ¢ea CµR¡ Lla z ®a¡j¡l
j§mÉh¡e pjul LaV¡ Qm ®ka hm ®a¡ a¡qm ?
Na c¤¢ce dl fËL«¢al AL«fZ c¡e Bl ®Mu¡m
M¤n£l ®Mm¡u X¥h¢Rm¡j z BS ¢ceV¡ HLV¥ AeÉlLj
L¡Vm z NaL¡m sea shell museum-Hl ¢hou ¢mM¢R
®a¡j¡L z ¢nÒf pðå£u f¡WÉhCa Elements of ArtHl pw‘¡u k¡ k¡ b¡L form, shape, texture,
pattern, color-H phlC HL A¢ieh EcÚk¡fe
®cMm¡j ®pM¡e z BS ¢Nu¢Rm¡j Sarasota nql z
Captiva Island ®bL N¡s£a Sarasata ®ka fË¡u
O¾V¡ c¤uL pju m¡N z HC nql Bj¡l BNl ®Qe¡ z
2009 p¡m HM¡e Hp ¢cecnL B¢j ¢Rm¡j z p¡c¡
¢j¢q h¡¢ml pj¤â°pLa R¡s¡J p¡l¡p¡V¡ nqll HL¢V
¢hno BLoÑZ qm The Ringling z ¢lw¢mw p¡LÑ¡p

fË¡Zl ¢hhaÑel C¢aq¡p HCph ¢Te¤L, ny¡M,
L¢sS¡a£u fË¡Z£…¢ml B¢hiÑ¡h qu¢Rm j¡e¤ol AeL
BN z ¢L¿¹¥ ¢eSl A¢dL¡l Øfªq¡ Q¢la¡bÑ Ll¡l SeÉ
j¡e¤o ®hfl¡u¡i¡h q¡a h¡s¡µR Hcl SNa z
TLTL Bl ¢hlm fËS¡¢al ej¤e¡ pwNËql Bn¡u fËhm
Sm ®a¡mf¡s Ll ®gmR X¥h¤¢ll¡ z S£h¿¹ ph ej¤e¡
a¥m BeR a¡l¡ z HCph ej¤e¡l h¡Cll nš²
BhlZ¢V qu ¢eV¡m, ¢eM¤ya z ¢iall fË¡Z£¢VL ®jl
®gm Qs¡ c¡j pwNË¡qLcl L¡R ®pCph ny¡M ¢Te¤L
¢hœ²£ LlR hÉhp¡u£l¡ z ¢L i£oZ ¢Q¿¹¡q£ea¡ Bl
BNË¡pe hm ®a¡ ? h¡Ù¹¥a¿»l i¡lp¡jÉ H HL ¢el¿¹l
BO¡a z i¡hm je M¡l¡f m¡N hs z ¢L Ll¡ k¡u hm
®a¡ ?
BS Bl AeÉ ®L¡e ¢Q¿¹¡ eu z i¡m ®bL z
e£m

¢fËu aeÈu,

MÉ¡a Se ¢lw¢mw J ay¡l Ù»£ ®jhm n£aL¡m b¡Lae
HC p¡l¡p¡V¡u z ®i¢e¢pu¡e N¢bL °nm£a ¢e¢jÑa
ay¡cl fË¡p¡c CA 'D' ZAN p¡l¡p¡V¡l HL¢V ¢hno
âøhÉ z ¢lw¢mw cÇf¢al ®Ro¢– HLl i¨-pÇfcl jdÉ
BR BlJ AeÉ¡eÉ cnÑe£u S¡uN¡ z 1913 p¡m ®jhm
¢lw¢mPl Ns ®a¡m¡ ®N¡m¡f h¡N¡e a¡l jdÉ HL¢V z
27,000 hNÑg¥V S¥s BR HC h¡N¡e z fË¡u 1200
lLjl ®N¡m¡f ®g¡V ®pM¡e z HC ®N¡m¡f h¡N¡e R¡s¡
BlJ ®k c¤¢V âøhÉ S¡uN¡l e¡j e¡ LlmC eu a¡ qm
museum of art Bl circus museum z

h¤Ta f¡l¢R Bj¡l SeÉ M¤h ¢Q¿¹¡ LlR a¥¢j z
Bj¡l SeÉ E¢àNÀ qu¡e¡ z B¢j i¡m B¢R z ®a¡j¡L

HC circus museum ¢V i¡l£ jS¡l ®mNR
Bj¡l z H ®ke AeÉ HL SNv ! H¢VC Bj¢lL¡l

On Tuesday, August 16, 2016 (tbose@ yahoo.
com) wrote
Dear Neel,
Why didn't you call me even once ? Do you
have any idea how worried I am for you ? You
are not answering my call either. Hope you are
safe. Be well.
Tanmay
Tuesday, August 16, 2016
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c¤f¤l M¡Ju¡ c¡Ju¡ ®pl ¢lpVÑl hÉ¡mL¢ea
hp¢Rm¡j z e£Q Oe S‰m z ®m¡Z¡ j¡¢Vl N¡R ph z
S‰m ®kM¡e ®no ®pM¡e öd¤ h¡¢m Bl h¡¢m z h¡¢ml
aVlM¡ ¢Ol p¡Nll Sm z N¡Rf¡m¡l ph¤S Ha Oe ®k
¢LR¥rZ a¡¢Lu b¡Lm je qu ®ke ph¤S ®jO Sj¡V
®hyd BR z BL¡nJ O¢eu Hp¢Rm ®jO z ®pC ®jOl
R¡u¡u N¡Rf¡m¡l Ni£l ph¤S AåL¡l qu EW¢Rm
¢e¢hs, lqpÉju z p¡Nll SmJ aMe L¡m¡ ®jOl
R¡u¡ z a¡lfl HLpju TjT¢ju hª¢ø e¡jm z BL¡n
i¡P¡ Sm p¡Nll Aam Sml¡¢nl h¤L ¢jm¢jn
HL¡L¡l z

I¢aqÉju p¡LÑ¡pl C¢aq¡pl p‰ cnÑLcl f¢lQu
OV¡e¡l SeÉ Ns ®a¡m¡ fËbj pwNËqn¡m¡ z 1919
®bL 1938 p¡m fkÑ¿¹ ¢Rm ¢lw¢mw i¡Ccl p¡LÑ¡pl
ljlj¡ z a¡cl p¡LÑ¡p ®L¡Çf¡e£a ¢Rm 1300 Se LjÑ£
Bl 800¢V S£hS¿¹¥ z ®m¡Lmúl, S£hS¿¹¥, ay¡h¤ J
AeÉ¡eÉ k¿»f¡¢a ¢eu p¡LÑ¡pl ®VÊe HL HL¢ce 1500
j¡Cm f¡l qa z 150¢V nql O¤l O¤l ay¡h¤ fsa
p¡LÑ¡pl z aMel nqlh¡p£cl p¡c¡j¡V¡ S£he, ®pV¡C
¢Rm HLV¡ ¢hno EšSe¡l L¡lZ z p¡LÑ¡pl l¡æ¡Ol
fË¡axl¡n l¡æ¡ qa 226 XSe ¢Xj z påÉhm¡ öl¦
qa p¡LÑ¡pl fËcnÑe£ z HLp‰ 800 Se ¢nÒf£ ®Mm¡
®cM¡a cnÑLcl z hs ay¡h¤l e£Q 13000 ®m¡L
j¿»j¤‡l ja¡ ®cMa ®pC ®Mm¡ z i¥m ®ka °ce¢¾ce
S£hel c¤xM, Lø, pwNË¡j z p¡LÑ¡pl HL¢V f¤l¡ ¢ce –
®i¡lhm¡ nql ®VÊe ®Y¡L¡ ®bL öl¦ Ll l¡œ ay¡h¤
®N¡V¡e fkÑ¿¹ ®R¡– ®R¡– j¡¢Vl f¤a¥m ¢cu dl¡ BR HC
museum H z ®p HL BÕQkÑ qu ®cM¡l ¢S¢ep !
¢j¢euQ¡l j¡¢Vl jXm ¢cu a¥m¡ dl¡ p¡LÑ¡p S£he –
ay¡h¤l ¢ial p¡LÑ¡p ¢nÒf£cl ¢cek¡fe, a¡cl Ahpl
¢he¡ce, fËÙ¹¥¢a, p¡SN¡Sl f¡m¡, e¡e¡ ®i¢ó z ¢nÒf£l
a¡¢lg Lla qu fË¢a j¤q¨aÑ z

Thursday, August 18, 2016

¢fËu aeÈu,
Ha Q¥fQ¡f ®Le ? ®g¡e ®eC, e-mail ®eC, i¡m
BR ®a¡ ? l¡N quR h¤¢T e-mail-Hl Ešl ¢cC ¢e
hm ? BµR¡ ®hn z b¡L a¥¢j l¡N Ll z B¢j ®a¡j¡L
Sm h¡¢ml NÒf ®n¡e¡C z
BSJ sunset beach-H p§kÑ¡Ù¹ ®cMa
¢Nu¢Rm¡j z Bj¡cl resort ®bL ®pM¡e ®ka cn
¢j¢eV ja¡ m¡N N¡s£a z l¡Ù¹¡¢V i¡l£ p¤¤¾cl z
e¡e¡lLj N¡Rf¡m¡ l¡Ù¹¡l c¤d¡l z a¡l jdÉ ¢LR¥ N¡R
Bj¡l °nnhl f¢l¢Qa – ®N¡m’, Llh£, VNl,
e¡e¡lPl Sh¡ z HR¡s¡J BlJ e¡e¡lLj N¡R z Bl
j¡T j¡T ®pC ph¤Sl ¢ial ®bL Ey¢L ¢cµR p¤¤cªnÉ
ph h¡s£ z a¡l jdÉ HL¢V h¡s£l e¡j Artist's Point z
k¡a¡u¡al fb h¡s£¢Vl ¢cL ®Q¡M fsm je qa
¢nÒf£cl b¡L¡l Efk¤š² h¡s£C hV H¢V z h¡s£l ®k

HR¡s¡J HM¡e l¡M¡ BR f¤le¡ hÉ¡e¡l,
p¡LÑ¡p¢nÒf£ L¢ØVEj, HL¢V Ju¡Ne CaÉ¡¢c z påÉhm¡
"¢puÙ¹¡-¢L' h£Q p§kÑ¡Ù¹ z BS Bh¡l AeÉlLj ®Mm¡
®jOl p‰ Sml z lP hcml f¡m¡ BS z ¢L¿¹¥ j¤‡a¡
L¡V e¡ z Bn¡J ®jV e¡ ®cM ®cM z i¡m ®bL z
e£m
Wednesday, August 17, 2016

¢fËu aeÈu,
BS pL¡ml pj¤âpÀ¡e ®Nm¡j z Hh¡ll R¥¢Va
HC fËbjh¡l z Øg¢VLüµR Sm z AÒf LuLSe R¥¢V
L¡V¡a Bp¡ j¡e¤o Ss quR pj¤âa£l z a¡cl
Lb¡h¡šÑ¡, CaÙ¹a Bp¡ k¡Ju¡, AÒfhup£ ®Rmjucl
qm¤c, ®N¡m¡f£ ¢Te¤L ®cM EµR¡p pj¤âa£ll
f¢lhnV¡L Ll a¥m¢Rm AeÉlLj z je q¢µRm BS
p¢aÉC Bm¡ Bl BqÓ¡cl ¢ce z
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®L¡e S¡uN¡u cy¡¢su h¡Cl a¡L¡mC ®Q¡M fs Af§hÑ
°ep¢NÑL ¢Qœ z

On Friday, August 19, tbose@yahoo.com wrote
Dearest Neel,

O¢sl pju dl¡ ¢qph Ae¤k¡u£ p§kÑ¡Ù¹l pju qm
8V¡ ®hS ¢ae ¢j¢eV; ®f±e BVV¡ fkÑ¿¹ BL¡n
HLlLj ®jOC Y¡L¡ ¢Rm z qW¡v ®pC ®jOl S¡m ¢Rys
B…el ®N¡m¡l ja¡ ®h¢lu Hme p§kÑch z ®jO ®jO
®ke B…e dl ®Nm, S¡e ! BL¡n S¥s BNÀu¢N¢l z
®p B…el Bi¡ R¢su fsm p¡Nll h¤L z Bl
¢LR¥rZl jdÉ ¢cel Bm¡ ¢exno j¤R ¢Nu AåL¡l
®ej Bph fª¢bh£l f¢ÕQj ®N¡m¡dÑ z ¢WL HLC pju
i¨-®N¡mLl AeÉ ®N¡m¡dÑ l¡P¡ Fo¡l Bm¡ g¥V EWh
¢cN¿¹ z p§kÑ¡cu Bl p§kÑ¡Ù¹l HC ®Mm¡ ¢Ql¿¹e z ¢L¿¹¥
a¡ pšÄJ, HC p¡Nlhm¡u HL p§kÑ¡Ù¹ ®bL AeÉ p§kÑ¡Ù¹
fkÑ¿¹ Ad£l fËa£r¡ z ®Qe¡ j¤q¨aÑL ea¥e Ll f¡Ju¡
fË¢a¢ce z

The moon was gorgeous last night. Did you
see it ? Of course you did. It must have looked
spectacular with the setting of the ocean and the
beach. I already figured out that you were not
going to reply my e-mail or answer my phone
call while you were in Florida. That's alright.
I shall wait. I know you are surrounded by your
elements. Be happy. Enjoy. I look forward to
seeing you as soon as you come back.
Love
Tanmoy
Friday, August 19

aeÈu,
NaL¡m ®kM¡e ®mM¡ ®no Ll¢R BS ¢WL ®pCM¡e
®bL öl¦ Llh z Hh¡ll R¥¢Va BSC fËbj ®i¡lhm¡
qy¡Va ®hlm¡j z ®i¡l Bj¡l hs ¢fËu pju z l¡a ®no,
Bl HLV¡ ea¥e ¢cel öl¦ z BlJ HLh¡l ea¥e Ll
fËL«¢al L¡R L«a‘ qJu¡l p¤¤k¡N z O¢sa aMe pju
fË¡u p¡s fy¡QV¡ z pj¤âl d¡l cy¡¢su ®c¢M Qy¡cl
Bm¡u ®ip k¡µR Q¡l¢cL z HMe Bl BL¡n lPl
®Mm¡ ®eC z öd¤ Ap£j L¡m¡l jdÉ p¡c¡ ®lM¡u ByL¡
®YE z ®pC ®YE-Hl JW¡fs¡ R¡s¡ Bl ®L¡e në ®eC
®L¡b¡J z ¢LR¥rZ Q¥f Ll cy¡¢su ®bL ¢cn¡ hcm
Llm¡j z ®SÉ¡vpÀ¡ j¡M¡ HC h¡m¤Ql HC j¤q¨šÑC qua
¢Xj g¥V pcÉ ®hl qJu¡ ®L¡e turtle pj¤â ¢glR z
Bj¡l Ef¢ÙÛ¢a a¡L ¢cNï¡¿¹ Lla f¡l ®ih
pj¤âL ¢fRe ®lM qy¡Va öl¦ Llm¡j z l¡al
AåL¡l aMeJ ¢Ol ®lMR Q¡lf¡n z M¡¢eLV¡ fl hy¡
q¡¢a HLV¡ Pier ®Q¡M fsm z ®p¢Vl °cOÑÉ M¤h ®hn£
eu z ®M¡m¡ pj¤âl ®YE H¢su Sm HM¡e n¡¿¹ z
H¢cLl HC Sml¡¢nl e¡j Pine Sound ®L¡e i¡he¡
¢Q¿¹¡ e¡ Ll Pier Hl jdÉ hp fsm¡j z

p§kÑch AÙ¹ ®NRe z ¢L¿¹¥ f¢ÕQj BL¡n aMe
®mN BR B…elP¡ Bm¡ z ®p¢cL ®bL ®Q¡M p¢lu
¢fRe a¡L¡aC ®c¢M a¡m, e¡lLm N¡Rl p¡¢ll j¡b¡u
jÙ¹ HL Qy¡c z ¢cel Bm¡u Hje Øfø Ll Ha hs
Qy¡c BN ®c¢M ¢e z je fs ®Nm BS l¡M£ f§¢ZÑj¡ z
HC j¤q¨aÑ BL¡n Qy¡c Bl p§kÑl pq¡hÙÛ¡e ®ke HL
¢e¢hs °jœ£, ®fËj Bl n¡¢¿¹l ®cÉ¡ae¡ R¢su ¢cµR z HC
¢jm¢jn Nm¡N¢m Ll b¡L¡l jdÉ ¢qwp¡ gZ¡ ®a¡m ¢L
Ll hm ®a¡ ? ¢Lpl ¢hl¡d Ha j¡e¤o j¡e¤o ? ¢L
A¢dL¡ll ®en¡u HC ¢qwp¡l f¡Nm¡¢j ?
H¢fËm ®bL Aƒ¡hl – HC R-j¡p l¡a eV¡l fl
®N¡V¡ à£f AåL¡l z pj¤âa£l HLh¡l öeÚn¡eÚ z ®Le
S¡e ? HC j¡p…m¡ e¡e¡ fËS¡¢al sea turtle-Hl
breeding season z ¢Xj g¥V ®hl qJu¡ h¡µQ¡ sea
turtle l¡al Bm¡u fb ¢Qe ¢eScl Ol ®gl z
a¡cl Ol qm pj¤â z h¡m¤aV ®bL pj¤â – fb e¡e¡
¢hfc Jv ®fa b¡L Hj¢eaC z j¡e¤ol L¡kÑLm¡f
k¡a a¡cl ¢hï¡¿¹ e¡ Ll a¡CSeÉ HC paLÑa¡ z
f§¢ZÑj¡l l¡a HCph pcÉ¡S¡a sea turtle-®cl L¡R
¢hno …l¦aÆf§ZÑ ¢eRL ®hyQ b¡L¡l a¡¢Nc z a¡C l¡al
AåL¡l HLV¥ Oe qu Bpa kMe ¢lp¡VÑ ¢gl Hm¡j
Q¡lf¡n ¢eÙ¹ì z BL¡n ¢hn¡m HL Qy¡c !

BL¡n f§¢ZÑj¡l Qy¡c aMeJ E‹Æm z l¡al
AåL¡l ®j¡qju Bm¡l S¡m ¢h¢Ru ®p ®ke HL
k¡c¤Ll£ z n¡¿¹ Sm Rm¡v Rm¡v Ll ¢gl BpR j¡¢Vl
®L¡m z ¢pÀ‡ q¡Ju¡u nl£l S¥¢su k¡µR z œ²jn f§h

e£m
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hm ? BL¡n j¡¢V, Sm h¡¢ml HC ®k ®n¡i¡ ®p ®a¡ fË¡Z
BR hmC z

BL¡n ®N¡m¡f£ lP dlm z påÉhm¡l ja¡ B…el
lP eu z ¢cN¿¹ S¥s R¢su fsm m¡mQ ®N¡m¡f£
Bi¡ z AåL¡ll Q¡cl pl ®Nm Sm BL¡n Bl
j¡¢Vl h¤L ®bL z Sml Efl Ecu qm ®p ¢cel p§kÑ –
E‹Æm m¡m, Sh¡L¥p¤j z

Bl ¢LR¥c¤l HN¡aC HCph c¡nÑ¢eL ¢Q¿¹¡l p§œ
¢Rys ®Nm z SmQl f¡M£cl pi¡ hpR i£oZlLj
®n¡lN¡m a¥m z a¡cl jdÉ c¤lLj f¡M£ ¢Qea
f¡lm¡j – HNlV Bl ¢qlZ z c¤V¡ ®f¢mL¡e ®ip
®hs¡µR ¢LR¥V¡ c§l z pi¡p¢j¢al ®k¡N ®cJu¡l a¡cl
®L¡el©f BNËq ®cM¡ ®Nm e¡ z

p§kÑ¡cu ®cM ®gl¡l l¡Ù¹¡ dlm¡j z Hh¡l pj¤âl
a£l hl¡hl Qm¡ z ®i¡ll fËn¡¢¿¹ ®pM¡eJ z j¡e¤oSel
¢is ®eC hmmC Qm z f¡ul am¡u ¢Te¤LL¥¢Q, h¡¢m
Bl W¡ä¡ Sml ®Ry¡u¡ z ®YEul p‰ HLl¡n ¢Te¤Ll
Bp¡ k¡Ju¡ HMe z ¢eÙ¹ë pj¤âa£l ¢le¢le BJu¡S
qµR a¡l z ANi£l Sm j¡R dlR c¤ HLSe z HC
à£fL ¢Ol b¡L¡ Sml¡¢na j¡R fËQ¥l z American
Bottlenose Dolfin, pj¤âl d¡l ¢LR¥V¡ pju
L¡V¡mC k¡cl ®cMa f¡Ju¡ k¡u z a¡cl HL
HLSeC HL¢ce M¡u L¥¢s ®bL ¢œn f¡Eä j¡R z

BS öd¤ pL¡mhm¡V¥L¥l Lb¡ ®Lje ?
p¡l¡¢cel h¡L£ Lb¡ ¢mMa CµR¡ LlR e¡ z i¡h¢R
®a¡j¡l Lb¡ z S¡¢e a¥¢jJ i¡hR Bj¡L z i¡m ®bL z
e£m
Saturday, August 20, 2016

aeÈu,

pj¤âl a£l S¥s R¢su ¢R¢Vu fs BR
e¡e¡lLj ¢Te¤L z hs hs ¢Te¤Ll h¤L VmVm LlR
®m¡e¡ Sm z h¡q¡l£ ¢Te¤L My¤S ®fa HLV¥ je¡k¡N
¢ca qu z e¡¾c¢eL L¡lZ a¡cl Q¡¢qc¡ ®hn£ z a¡C
®YEu ®ip Bp¡l ¢LR¥rZl jdÉC Evp¡q£ fkÑVL
L¥¢su ®eu a¡cl z ¢L¿¹¥ h¡q¡l k¡cl Lj h¡Ù¹¥a¿»l
i¡lp¡jÉ lr¡u a¡cl i¨¢jL¡ ®L¡e Awn ®N±Z eu z
Sm Bl h¡u¤l ruL¡kÑl fËi¡h HCph n¡j¤L, ¢Te¤L,
n¡yM h¡¢ma f¢lZa qu z a¡l gm AV¥V b¡L
pj¤âa£l hšÑ£ EfL¥m z B¢jJ jel Be¾c ¢Te¤L
L¥s¡m¡j ¢LR¥ z ®N¡m¡f£, Ljm¡, qm¤c – e¡e¡lLj z
¢gl ¢Nu a¡l LuLV¡ ®ch ®a¡j¡u z qy¡Va q¡yVa
qW¡v ®Q¡M fsm QLQL h¡c¡j£ lPl i¡l£ p¤¤W¡j fË¡u
5'' mð¡ HL¢V ny¡M z L¥¢su ¢euC h¤Ta f¡lm¡j ®p¢V
S£¢ha z ®c¡L¡el a¡L l¡M¡ ny¡M…¢ml BhšÑ ®kM¡e
®no quR ®pC AwnV¥L¥ gy¡L¡, H ®a¡ ®cMaC f¡J z
S£¢ha ny¡Ml ®hm¡u ®pM¡e b¡L HLV¡ L¡m¡ fcÑ¡,
°h‘¡¢eL f¢li¡o¡u k¡L hm operculum ¢iall
fË¡Z£¢V S£¢ha b¡Lm ®pC operculum nš² Ll hå
b¡L z q¡a dl e¡ ®cMm ®h¡T¡l Ef¡u¢V ®eC z B¢j
®kM¡e ®bL ny¡M¢V L¥¢su ®fu¢Rm¡j ®pM¡eC Bh¡l
a¡L kaÀ Ll ®lM¢cm¡j z Bj¡l hp¡l Oll ®p±¾ckÑÉ
h¡s¡e¡l SeÉ ¢iall fË¡Z¢VL eø Ll ¢L m¡i qa

Bj¡l R¥¢V ®no z BS ¢gl k¡Ju¡l f¡m¡ z
NaL¡m ¢hLm wild life watch cruise H
¢Nu¢Rm¡j z pj¤âl ®hn Ni£l fkÑ¿¹ k¡Ju¡ qm z
®pM¡e BL¡n BlJ Ec¡l z Sml ¢hÙ¹¡l Af¡l z
al‰ BR ®pM¡eJ z Sml ¢cL ®hn ¢LR¥rZ a¡¢Lu
b¡Lm Ae¿¹ Ni£la¡l Efm¢ì qu z
HC à£f¢Vl C¢aq¡p, fËL«¢a, HM¡eL¡l A¢dh¡p£cl
S£hek¡œ¡ ph¢LR¥ pj¤âL ¢Ol z
HC à£fl Ešl BR BlJ HL¢V à£f z a¡l
e¡j ebÑ LÉ¡f¢Vi¡ z HLpju ebÑ LÉ¡f¢Vi¡l Bm¡c¡
®L¡e A¢Ù¹aÆ ¢Rm e¡ z 1921 p¡m q¡¢lLe Q¡¢mÑ
LÉ¡f¢Vi¡ à£f¢V ®iP c¤V¥Ll¡ Ll ¢cuR z c¤V¥Ll¡
i¨Mäl j¡TM¡e ¢cu hu Qm¡ Sml¡¢nl e¡j "®lX ¢gp
f¡n' z Sml ®pË¡a M¤h ®S¡l¡m ®pM¡e z e¡j ®bLC
h¤Ta f¡lR ApwMÉ ®lX ¢gp ®O¡l¡gl¡ Ll ®pC
Sm z Xm¢gel Be¡N¡e¡J ®pM¡e a¡C ®hn£ z
®e±L¡ QmR z qW¡v ®cM¡ ®Nm ph¤S e£m Sml
am¡ ¢cu L¡m¡ Qmj¡e La…m¡ R¡u¡j§¢aÑ a£lhN
Bj¡cl ®e±L¡l f¡n ¢cu QmR z a¡l flrZC
¢LR¥V¡ c§l LMeJ f¤l¡ nl£lV¡ n§eÉ a¥m cr
X¡Ci¡lcl ja¡ e£m Sm m¡¢gu fsa b¡Lm c¤¢V
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AeÉlLj z f¢ÕQj ¢cN¿¹ N¡t m¡m Ljm¡l OeOV¡ eu,
p¡l¡ BL¡n S¥s HL Aá¥a elj Bm¡ R¢su fsm
p§kÑ ®X¡h¡l BN z ®M¡m¡ pj¤âl q¡Ju¡l p‰ ¢jn ®p
Bm¡ HL j¡u¡ju f¢lhn °al£ Ll ¢cm z je q¢µRm
Bm¡, q¡Ju¡, Sm, BL¡n, j¡R, f¡M£ – ph ¢jm¢jnC
pÇf§ZÑ HC à£fl fËL«¢a, S£he z ®L¡e HLV¡ ¢LR¥ Hl
®bL p¢lu ¢emC p¤¤l ®LV k¡h z ®pC j¤ýaÑ ®e±L¡l
®M¡m¡ ®XLl Efl cy¡¢su je Bp¢Rm lh£¾cÊe¡bl
N¡el QlZ –

Xm¢ge z ®e±L¡l HLfË¡¿¹ ®bL AeÉfË¡¿¹ LÉ¡jl¡ q¡a
Ecï¡¿¹l ja¡ ®R¡V¡R¥¢V LlR fkÑVLl¡ z
hVme¡S Xm¢gel¡ p¡d¡lZa flfl c¤ ¢ae¢V m¡g
j¡la i¡mh¡p z a¡C HLh¡l e¡ f¡lmJ AeLC
®Qø¡Q¢lœ Ll HL c¤¢V Xm¢geL n§ZÉ m¡¢gu JW¡
AhÙÛ¡u LÉ¡jl¡ h¾c£ Lla ®flRe z
n§eÉ aMe AeÉ ®Mm¡J QmR z a¡l ®Mm¤¢sl¡ qm
p¡j¤¢âL ph f¡¢Ml¡ pj¤âl j¡T j¡T ®kM¡e Ni£la¡
¢edÑ¡lL My¤¢V ®fy¡a¡ BR z a¡l Efl ®bL ®bLC Hp
hpR ApfË z ®Wy¡V j¡R z ®e±L¡l HL LšÑ¡ HL¢V jS¡l
NÒf ®n¡e¡me z HLh¡l e¡¢L HL Llj¡lÉ¡¾V ®Wy¡V j¡R
¢eu Es¢Rm z qW¡vC a¡l p¡je Qm Bp HL "hô
CNÚm' z AfËaÉ¡¢na Baa¡u£L ®cM Llj¡lÉ¡¾Vl
®Wy¡V ®bL j¡R Mp fs z ®p j¡R Sm fs¡l BN
n§eÉC a¡L ¢Nm ®gm hô DNm¢V z

""HC ¢hnÄ jq¡vph / ®c¢M jNe qm / p¤¤M L¢h¢Qš /
i¥¢m ®Nm ph L¡S, cy¡s¡J je Ae¿¹ hËþ¡ä j¡T''
a¥¢j ®a¡ S¡e B¢j j¤q¨aÑL LÉ¡jl¡ h¾c£ Lla
i¡mh¡¢p e¡ z f¡¢lJ e¡ ¢WL z a¡C në ¢cu ¢LR¥V¡ R¢h
ByL¡l ®Qø¡ Llm¡j HC Captiva island-Hl z i¡m
®bL¡ z ¢gl ¢Nu Lb¡ qh z

SmQl f¡M£ Bl fË¡Z£cl ¢euC HC à£fl
S£hel e¡VL z NaL¡ml p§kÑ¡Ù¹ ¢Rm HLh¡l

e£m
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Mí

jªNch
C¾cÊ¡Z£ cš, ¢pX¢e, ApVÊ¢mu¡
HC ®kje BS HC ¢lpVÑ ®p Bl Aae¤ ¢hul
L¥¢s hRl Eck¡fe Lla HpR, ®pJ Aae¤l CµR¡u,
Aae¤l fR¾c z ®L¡b¡u k¡h, ®q¡Vm b¡Lh e¡ ¢lpVÑ
e¡ plL¡l£ V¥É¢lØV mS, ¢L M¡h phC Aae¤l RL
®cJu¡ z AM™ p¤¤Mh¡dl Qy¡cj¡m¡ p¤¤fZÑ¡l qÙ¹dªa
Ha¢ce, ®p a¡ q¡aR¡s¡ Lla Q¡u ¢e, hm¡C h¡ýmÉ z
Aae¤l p‰ Jl ¢huV¡J Hi¡hC z j¡ul fË¢a¢V Lb¡u
®p qyÉ¡ hm¢Rm – f¢œL¡u ¢h‘¡fe ®cJu¡u, f¡œfrl
®ju ®cMa Bp¡u, Aae¤L ®Lje m¡Nm fËnÀl Ešl
®p qyÉ¡ hmR, O¡s L¡a Ll j¡b¡ ®esR z ®l¡jÉ¡¾pl
p¡j¡eÉ HLV¡ p¤¤a¡ ¢Rm AhnÉ – ®k¢ce Aae¤ JL
®cMa Bp ®pC B¢nÄel pL¡m BL¡nh¡Z£ LmL¡a¡
"L'l p¡aV¡ Q¢õn "nla BS ®L¡e A¢a¢b Hm
fË¡Zl à¡l' ®hS¢Rm, påÉ¡u Aae¤ pq f¡œfr
p¤¤fZÑ¡cl h¡¢s ®bL ¢gl k¡Ju¡l HL O¾V¡l jdÉC
®g¡e Hm, ®g¡el Jd¡ll qh¤ S¡, ®g¡el Hd¡ll h¡h¡,
j¡, ®SW¥ ®S¢Wj¡ p¤¤fZÑ¡l Ešll fËaÉ¡n£ qu z p¤¤fZÑ¡l
L¡e nla BS ®L¡e A¢a¢b h¡Sa b¡L Hhw ®p
HL ®pLäl Lj pju qyÉ¡ hm z H ¢hou ¢Nep
®lLXÑ h¤L ®L¡e¡ ®lLXÑ BR ¢L e¡ S¡e¡ ¢Rm e¡
L¡l¡lC, ah¤ p¤¤fZÑ¡l j¡ Ah¡L qu hma b¡L –
"BlLV¥ pju ¢eu i¡ha f¡l¢a,' h¡h¡ hm¢Rm,
"üµR¾c e¡ hmaC f¡¢lp' z HMe "e¡' hmm, Bh¡l
Lh HC lLj f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a Bph Hhw BSLl Bl ®pC
i¢hoÉa f¢l¢ÙÛ¢al j¡T g¡l¡L La¢cel Hhw phÑ¡f¢l
®pC g¡l¡L AM™ p¤¤Mh¡dl jXm¢V ¢hfoÑÙ¹ qu k¡h
¢L e¡ ®p ¢hou ®L¡e¡ AcªnÉ Aˆ Lo¡ p¤¤fZÑ¡l je
Qma b¡L Hhw gmnË¦¢a "qyÉ¡ ®a cy¡s¡u z

p¤¤M hma p¤¤fZÑ¡l ®Q¡M HLV¡ R¢h i¡pa – ®p
R¢hl LaM¡¢e paÉ LaM¡¢e jeNs¡ e¡ ¢L f¤l¡V¡C üfÀ
– p¤¤fZÑ¡ S¡e e¡ z p¤¤M i¡hm ®L¡b¡J ®ke ¢Ll¢Ll në
Ll fËSƒl Q¡m¤ qu ®ka Bl p¤¤fZÑ¡ HLV¡ p¡c¡ L¡m¡
¢i¢XJ ¢LÓf ®cMa ®fa – ®Q¡Ml HLcj p¡je; ®cMa
HLV¡ QJs¡ l¡Ù¹¡ – ea¥e ph Olc¡l °a¢l qµR
HL¢cL – fy¡S¡ fy¡S¡ CyV, ¢pj¾V, h¡¢m, ®ØV¡¢efpl
¢Y¢f, i¡l¡ ®hyd L¡S, AeÉ¢cL ASpË L¡ng¥m Bl
jq¡mu¡l BNl ¢ce ®hm¡ cnV¡ e¡N¡c j¡ h¡h¡ Bl
p¤¤fZÑ¡ ¢lLn¡ Ll k¡µR z ®p R¢ha ®l¡c Qs¡ eu – e£m
BL¡n; Bl ®pC BL¡nl ¢eQ ¢fQY¡m¡ ea¥e l¡Ù¹¡
dl ®ke HL NªqfËhnl ®ej¿¹æ k¡µR p¤¤fZÑ¡, ®ke
¢glh påÉ¡u, ®ke ¢hLm Bl fs¡n¡e¡ ®eC a¡l z
a¡lfl ®ke ®nol¡a jq¡mu¡ öeh, Bl a¡l fl¢ce
l¢hh¡l z ®p¡jh¡l ®ke ®L¡e¡ LÓ¡p ®VØV ®eC hlw
f¤S¡l R¥¢V fs k¡h c¤f¤l z HhÉa£a NªqfËhnl
®ej¿¹æl ®je¤a ¢gpé¡C HLb¡J ®ke S¡e¡ ®NR
BNC z HLV¡l fl HLV¡ p¤¤Mh¡d, Be¾c, i¡m¡ m¡N¡
®ke j¤š²¡l j¡m¡l ja flfl Ny¡b¡ – ®ke ®L¡b¡J
®L¡e¡ gy¡L ®eC, ®ke ¢ho¡c ¢Lwh¡ c¤xM ®Y¡L¡l ®L¡e¡
fbC ®M¡m¡ ®eC z OVj¡e haÑj¡e Bl Af¤l i¢hoÉa
¢j¢mu ®pC ¢i¢XJ ¢LÓfLC p¤¤fZÑ¡ p¤¤M hm ®SeR
HaL¡m z ®pC j¡m¡l ja ¢elh¢µRæ p¤¤M ®fa q'm c¡j
dl ¢ca qu – HC Lb¡V¡ AhnÉ p¤¤fZÑ¡ d£l d£l
®SeR z ®L¡e¡ ®L¡e¡ l¡a hÉ¡mL¢ea hp b¡La
b¡La Ll¡NVX g¡Ch¡ll ®nXl ®ial ¢cu Qy¡cl
j¡m¡ ®cMa p¤¤fZÑ¡ z AM™ J HLV¡e¡ z HC ®cM¡l
¢fRe ®L¡e¡ HL n¡l£lhªš£u h¡ ¢eRL ®i±a L¡lZ
BR ®kV¡ p¤¤fZÑ¡ S¡ea e¡ AbQ HC Qy¡cl j¡m¡ ®k
®Q¡Ml Bs¡m qa ®cJu¡ Qmh e¡ HC lLj a¡l je
q'a z HCi¡h ¢elh¢µRæ p¤¤Mh¡d ®p jSa b¡L,
®pCja ¢eSL ®VÊCe Ll a¡lfl AiÉÙ¹ qu k¡u z
AM™ p¤¤Mh¡dl j§mÉ ®p Q¥¢Lu BpR BS Q¢õn
hRl z L¡l¡l ®L¡e¡ Lb¡u ®L¡e¡¢ce e¡ hm¢e p¤¤fZÑ¡ z

HC ph ¢Rm f¤l¡e¡ Lb¡ z BS Jl¡ AeÉ nql z
HC nql ph¡C q¢lZ ®cMa Bp z ¢lpVÑl Ol Ol
¢hR¡e¡l Q¡cl q¢lZl ®j¡¢Vg, ¢hmh¡XÑ q¢lZl R¢h,
h¡S¡l q¢lZ Ay¡L¡ ¢V n¡VÑ, q¢lZl pgV Vu, l¡Ù¹¡u
a£l¢Qq² ¢cu, HL¡¢dL i¡o¡u "¢Xu¡l f¡LÑ HC ¢cL'
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Aae¤ "¢L q'm' hma e¡ hmaC, h¡pl N¡u m¡¢W
W¥La W¥La ®LE hmm, "HC l¡Ù¹¡ hå, hm¢R e¡ hÉ¡L
Lla' z XÊ¡Ci¡ll f¡nl S¡em¡l L¡Q e¡j¡e¡ ¢Rm,
®pM¡e j¤M h¡¢su ¢QvL¡l Ll ®LE hmm – "hm¢R e¡,
hÉ¡L Lla z L¡e Lb¡ k¡u e¡ ?' Aae¤ j¤M h¡¢su
hmm, "¢L quR, ¢L quR i¡C' ? I i£sL ®j¡V¡j¤¢V
c¤i¡N i¡N Lla f¡l¢Rm p¤¤fZÑ¡ – HLV¡ cm k¡cl
q¡a m¡¢W, hy¡n, AeÉ i¡NV¡ ®pËg cnÑL z Aae¤l ¢cLl
i£sV¡ j§max cnÑLl z ®pM¡e ®bLC ®LE hmm –
"®j¡o Q¥¢ll ®d¡m¡C Qmap z' p¤¤fZÑ¡ HC h¡l ®cMa
f¡u i£sl ®ial BlLV¡ ®R¡V¡ i£s, ®pC ®R¡V¡
i£sl ®ial BlLV¡ ®R¡V¡ i£s, ®pC ®R¡V¡ i£sl
j¡TM¡e ®LE öu – ¢hLml ®l¡c öd¤ ö×L c¤¢V
f¡ul f¡a¡; m¡¢W q¡a ®m¡Lc¤¢V h¡pl S¡em¡ ®Rs
Bh¡l i£sl ¢cL ®c±s k¡u z

®mM¡ z BS pL¡m ¢lpVÑ ®fy±Re¡l flC Aae¤ clS¡
hå LlR, c¤f¤l "Qm¡ ®a¡j¡L HM¡eL¡l ®gj¡p
¢h¢lu¡¢e M¡Ju¡C' hmR – HphC p¤¤fZÑ¡l qÙ¹dªa p¤¤Ml
j¡m¡u HLcj M¡f M¡f ¢gV Ll ®NR z ®l¡c fsm
¢hLm Jl¡ ¢Xu¡l f¡LÑ q¢lZ ®cMa k¡h – HlLjC
Lb¡ qu BR z p¤¤fZÑ¡ Aae¤l f¡n öu, h¡¢mn j¡b¡,
H ¢p ®j¢nel jªc¤ BJu¡S BpR, i¡l£ fcÑ¡l h¡Cl
c¤f¤ll ®l¡c, f¡nl Ol hs ®N¡Rl HLV¡ NË¦f pcÉ ®QL
Ce Llm z q¡ó¡ Lb¡ ®n¡e¡ k¡µR L¢lX¡l, HLV¡ h¡µQ¡
HLV¡e¡ N¡CR, ýs ýs ýs c¡h¡w c¡h¡w z HL Lb¡u,
OVj¡e haÑj¡e h¡ Ac§l i¢hoÉa ®L¡e¡ ®hce¡h¡dl
ÙÛ¡e ®eC z
Jcl ¢lpVÑ ®bL ¢Xu¡l f¡LÑ ¢j¢eV fyua¡¢õn, p§kÑ
®X¡h¡l pju q¢lZl¡ cm ®hyd Sm ®Ma Bp z
V¥É¢lØVl¡ p¡epV, SmpË¡a Bl q¢lZl f¡mL HL
®éj dl ¢eu h¡¢s k¡u z ®hl¡e¡l BN Aae¤
LÉ¡jl¡l hÉ¡V¡¢l ®QL Llm z ¢lpVÑl h¡p Llm z
¢lpVÑl h¡p Bl¡ c¤¢V cm, p¡eNÔ¡p, V¥¢f, Sml
®h¡am z h¡µQ¡ ®RmV¡ HLC N¡e ®Nu QmR – ýs ýs
ýs c¡h¡w c¡h¡w z ýs ýs ýs c¡h¡w c¡h¡w z

Aae¤ Lf¡m j¤R hm, "kš¡ ph T¡jm¡, hÉ¡L
Ll X¡e¢cLl j¡¢Vl l¡Ù¹¡u Qm¡, JM¡e ®bL q¡CJu
dlm HMeJ p¡epV ®cM¡ k¡h z'
h¡¢L fb HLcj T¡jm¡ l¢qa ¢Rm z ®no ¢hLm
Jl¡ Sml L¡R, q¢lZl L¡R, p§kÑ¡Ù¹l L¡R ¢WLC
®fy±Ra ®fl¢Rm, R¢h EW¢Rm AeL, ®p¢ÒgJ z ®p
l¡a ¢lpVÑl X¡C¢ew qml 39 C¢’ û£e pwh¡cf¡WL
®j¡o ®Q¡l p¾cq HL LmS R¡œ qaÉ¡l Mhl ®cu;
S¡e¡ k¡u c¤×L«a£l¡ Ape¡š² – f¤¢mn ac¿¹ Q¡m¡µR z
h¤jl p¡je n£ZÑ¡ hªÜ¡L ¢hm¡f Lla ®cM p¤¤fZÑ¡,
HL¢V ¢Ln¡l£LJ z jªa R¡œl j¡ Bl ®h¡e kb¡œ²j z
p¤¤fZÑ¡l qÙ¹dªa j¡m¡¢Vl Sf hå qu k¡u HC M¡e z

k¢cJ ¢hLm, ®l¡c HMeJ Qs¡, EÒV¡ ¢cL ®bL ý
ý VÊ¡L, h¡p, AÉ¡ð¡p¡Xl, j¡l¦¢a, c¤f¡n d¡era,
L¡nl ®N¡R¡, l¡Ù¹¡u ®L¡b¡J d¡e öL¡a ®cJu¡ BR z
XÊ¡Ci¡ll f¡nl ¢pV Aae¤ k¡œ¡fbl V¡e¡ ¢i¢XJ
a¥mR, fl H¢XV L'l ®gph¤L Bfm¡X Ll ®ch z
c¡h¡w c¡h¡w-Hl cm Bl AeÉ cm¢V p§kÑ¡Ù¹l pju
Sml L¡R ®fy±R¡e¡ ¢eu p¡j¡eÉ ¢Q¢¿¹a z h¡pl
XÊ¡Ci¡l "h¡mj ¢fQL¡¢l' Q¡¢mu ¢cuR z HC pju,
p¡je l¡Ù¹¡l Jfl HLV¡ i£s ®cMa ®fm¡ p¤¤fZÑ¡ z
Aae¤J ®cMR z XÊ¡Ci¡l N¡e hå Ll h¡pl N¢a
Lj¡m¡ z ®k i£sV¡ c§l ®bL ®R¡V¡ je q¢µRm, L¡R
®bL a¡L Bl ®R¡V¡ m¡N¢Rm e¡ p¤¤fZÑ¡l z Efl¿¹¥
l¡Ù¹¡l H¢cLl d¡era, J¢cLl CyVi¡V¡ ®f¢lu Bl¡
¢LR¥ j¡e¤o l¡Ù¹¡u Hp EWa m¡Nm z ¢LR¥ ®m¡Ll q¡a
hy¡n m¡¢W Bl V¡¢‰ ®cMm p¤¤fZÑ¡ z i£sl jdÉ ®bL
c¤Se q¡a N¡jR¡ e¡sa e¡sa h¡pl ¢cL H¢Nu
Hm, XÊ¡Ci¡l h¡p b¡¢ju cy¡¢su fsm z c¡h¡w-Hl cm
®Qy¢Qu hmm, "®LE e¡jhe e¡ h¡p ®bL, fÔ£S, fÔ£S';

p¤¤fZÑ¡ ¢SNÉp Ll – "®a¡j¡l LÉ¡jl¡ Ae ¢Rm e¡
Aae¤ ? R¢h JW ¢e HLSelJ ?'
– "®a¡ ?'
– "®m¡L¡m b¡e¡u ®Nm qu e¡ ?'
– "f¡Nm e¡ ¢L a¥¢j ? HC ph T¡jm¡u ®kQ k¡u

®LE ? a¡l Jfl ¢nJl ®f¡¢m¢VL¡m f¡¢VÑ CeimhX z
¢ae BW¡l¡u f¤l¡ Q¥u¡æ O¡ qu k¡h z c¤¢cel SeÉ
®hs¡a Hp HC ph ®LE Ll ?'
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p¤¤fZÑ¡ ¢Mc ®eC hm EW k¡u z Aae¤J JW z

¢hR¡e¡u °b °b Ll ®l¡c, Q¡cl q¢lZl ®j¡¢Vg Bm¡
– ph¤S O¡p f¢lØg¥V qu fËbj a¡lfl q¢lZl¡ S¡N z
®SN JW, SÉ¡¿¹ qu, j¡b¡ a¥m p¤¤fZÑ¡l ¢cL a¡L¡u z
®pC Q¡q¢ea p¤¤fZÑ¡l qÙ¹dªa HaL¡ml p¤¤Mj¡m¡¢V ¢Rys
TlTl Ll j¤š²¡…¢m ®jTa N¢su ®ka b¡L z ¢WL
aMeC ¢j¢eVl iNÀ¡wn pju, Ha hRll Ae¤µQ¡¢la
pjÙ¹ "e¡' …¢mL pwqa Ll ¢hR¡e¡l AeÉ fË¡¿¹
®fy±Ra p¤¤fZÑ¡ iÒV M¡u – ®ke c£f¡ LjÑL¡ll fË¡c¤e¡i¡
iÒV – ®k iÒV e¡ ¢cm ea¥e Ll ¢LR¥ öl¦ Ll¡ k¡u
e¡ z qah¡L Aae¤l q¡a ®bL LÉ¡jl¡ ¢R¢eu ¢eu
clS¡ ®M¡m p¤¤fZÑ¡ z Eú¡Q¥m, m¡m ®Q¡M Bl
l¡af¡n¡LC l¡Ù¹¡ ¢cu R¥Va b¡L z Q¢õn hRll
p¤¤fZÑ¡ ¢ØfË¾V V¡e M¡¢m f¡u z p‰ q¢lZ…¢m z p¤¤fZÑ¡
kMe L¢lX¡l ¢cu ®c±s¡¢µRm, f¡nl Ol, a¡l f¡nl
Ol ®bL Bl¡ q¢lZ ®h¢lu Bp z ¢eQl m¢h, X¡C¢ew
qm, ¢lpfne ®bL Bl¡ Bl¡ q¢lZ z

– "j¡b¡ dlR ®a¡j¡l ? HLV¡ pÉ¡¢lXe ®Mu öu

b¡L¡ hlw z L¡m ®i¡l EWa qh z N¡¢s hm¡ BR z'
pjÙ¹ l¡a …j ®jl b¡L p¤¤fZÑ¡ z h¡l h¡l Sm
M¡u, h¡bl¦j ®ka b¡L z i¡¢l fcÑ¡l gy¡L ¢cu ¢lpVÑl
h¡N¡el Bm¡l HLg¡¢m Jcl ¢hR¡e¡u, Aae¤
O¤j¡µR z Bm¡ SÆ¡¢mu LÉ¡jl¡ ®My¡S¡ pñh eu, ®SN
k¡h z AåL¡l p¤¤fZÑ¡ i¡ha b¡L, "LÉ¡jl¡ ®L¡b¡u
®lMR Aae¤' ?
fcÑ¡l ®k gy¡L ¢cu h¡N¡el Bm¡ Y¥L¢Rm l¡a,
®pC gy¡L ¢cu p§kÑl Bm¡ Y¥Lm, Aae¤l ¢cLl p¡CX
®V¢hm Jl LÉ¡jl¡ ®cMa f¡u p¤¤fZÑ¡ z HC pju Aae¤
O¤j ®iP p¤¤fZÑ¡l ®Q¡Ml ¢cL a¡L¡u a¡lfl LÉ¡jl¡l
¢cL z
– "¢L i¡hRV¡ ¢L ? HC ph ¢L f¡Nm¡¢j ? ¢L

L¢ba BR, pe ®Q¡Ÿ¡n¡ h¡Cn h‰¡ë B¢nÄel
pL¡m hs l¡Ù¹¡ dl HL cm q¢lZL ®c±sa ®cM¡
¢Nu¢Rm z k¡eh¡qe l¦ÜN¢a, Hhw fbQ¡l£l¡ bjL
cy¡¢su¢Rm z ASpË V¥¢lØV Bl ÙÛ¡e£u h¡¢p¾c¡ ®p cªnÉ
fËaÉr Ll¢Rm z ®p¢Òg ®a¡m¡l p¡qp Ll ¢e ®LEC z
a£hË N¢aa R¥V k¡Ju¡ pjÙ¹ q¢lZl ®Q¡M lš²hZÑ,
NË£h¡i‰£ N¢hÑa, Hhw Eæa ¢Rm z

quR ®L ®a¡j¡l ?'
– LÉ¡jl¡V¡ ¢eu b¡e¡u Qm¡ Aae¤, fÔ£S z'
– "J ¢i¢XJ Hr¥¢e ¢X¢mV Ll ®ch – f¤¢mnL

®cM¡e¡l ¢LR¥ b¡Lh e¡ z'
HL m¡g ¢hR¡e¡ ®Rs JW Aae¤ z fcÑ¡ p¢lu,
®Q¡M Ly¥QL LÉ¡jl¡ Ae Ll z

pe ®Q¡Ÿ¡n¡ h¡Cnl B¢nÄel pL¡m q¢lZl he
n§eÉ qu ¢Nu¢Rm z

fcÑ¡ pl¡aC p§kÑl Bm¡ ý ý Ll Y¥La b¡L,
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pa£
®ch£¢fËu¡ l¡u, ®gÓ¡pj¡l£, C¢meu
L¡l Lb¡u p¡u ®cJu¡V¡ E¢Qv qh c¤Sel ®LEC
h¤T¢Rm e¡ z HV¡ p¢aÉ ®k BS AeL hRl fl Jl¡ c¤C
hå¥ HCi¡h hp Lb¡ hma f¡lR z j¡Tl
AeL…m¡ hRl ®Rmf¤mcl ¢eu hÉÙ¹ b¡La
quR z a¡cl ®R¡Vhm¡V¡u HLlLj hÉÙ¹a¡l ¢ce
®NR, a¡lfl a¡l¡ hs qu ®NmJ ¢eScl Bp¡
k¡Ju¡ ®O¡l¡ ®hs¡e¡…m¡ ®Rmjucl CµR¡aC Lla
quR z hm¡ h¡ýmÉ j¡ul LmSl hå¥l h¡s£ ¢Nu
b¡L¡V¡ Bc± a¡cl ®pC CµR¡l jdÉ fsa¡ e¡ z HMe
h£Z¡l ®ju HLV¡ BC ¢V g¡jÑ L¡S LlR hÉ¡‰¡m¤l¦a,
®Rm Hj ¢h H Ll jdÉfËcn f¡¢lh¡¢lL hÉhp¡
p¡jm¡µR z ®p hÉhp¡u ®Y¡L¡l BNC p¡La Bl h£Z¡
¢eSl¡ ®cMöe a¡l ¢hu ¢cu¢Rm z Ha¢ce a¡cl
HL¢V ¢j¢ø e¡¢a qu ¢NuR z BS påÉ¡u AeLV¡
pju a¡l R¢h ®cM ®LVR z ®ju AhnÉ HMe¡ ¢hu
Ll¢e z ®pC ¢eu HarZ Bm¡Qe¡ Qm¢Rm z ®juL
®hn£ fs¡e¡ Bl ü¡d£ea¡ ®cJu¡V¡ i¥m qu ¢NuR
¢Le¡ ®pC ®ih p¡La Brf Ll¢Rm HLV¥ z n¡nÄa£
mrÉ Ll¢Rm ®k h£Z¡ ®pC Brf ®k¡N e¡ ¢cu Q¥f
Ll¢Rm z n¡nÄa£ ¢eSJ p¡aa¡s¡a¡¢s ¢hu ®cJu¡u
¢hnÄ¡p Lle¡ z a¡l hs ®ju ®pC Lh X¡š²¡¢l f¡n
LlR z L¡S LlR a¡J ®hn ¢LR¥¢ce qm z Hl jdÉ
®hn LuLSeL ®XV LlR hmC je quR, ¢L¿¹¥
BS fkÑ¿¹ ¢hu Ah¢d ®L¡eV¡C HN¡u¢e z ®R¡V¢VJ
HCh¡l NËÉ¡S¥uV Ll mg¡jÑ C¾V¡eÑ quR z ¢L¿¹¥ ¢hul
hÉf¡l a¡lJ ®L¡e EµQh¡QÉ ®eC z ®j¡¢qa BN BN
HC ¢eu HLV¥ ¢Q¿¹¡ i¡he¡ Lla¡, ¢L¿¹¥ p¡h¡¢mL¡
h¤¢Üja£ ®jucl Efl ®S¡l M¡V¡e¡ k¡u e¡ z c¤¢V
®julC kbø ¢ÙÛl h¤¢Ü hm e¡j BR z a¡cl Efl
ilp¡ Ll BSL¡m Q¥f LlC b¡L ®p Cc¡e£w z
p¡Lal Lb¡u a¡C ®p ®Lhm ýy q¡y R¡s¡ Lb¡ hm¢e z
¢L¿¹¥ ®Vl f¡Ju¡ k¡¢µRm ®k Lb¡h¡šÑ¡ q¡¢p NÒf Q¡lSe
¢jm LlmJ h£Z¡cl ¢eScl c¤Sel jdÉ ke HLV¡
Q¡f¡ Ap¿¹¥¢ø, Q¡f¡ ¢hl¡d m¤¢Lu luR z hÉ¡f¡lV¡ ¢WL

n¡nÄa£ Bsj¡s¡ ®iP q¡C a¥mm HLV¡; f¡ c¤V¡
…¢Vu Bdn¡u¡ qm M¡¢eL z p¡La q¡a h¡¢su M¡¢m
¢XÊwLl ®Nm¡pV¡ p¡jel ®V¢hm l¡M¢Rm z n¡nÄa£l
q¡hi¡h HLeSl ®cM hmm, "Bl, ®j¡¢qa i¡C,
Bfe¡l ¢h¢hl q¡ma M¡l¡f, ®SV mÉ¡N dlR z Hh¡l
®h¡dqu Bfe¡cl ®hXl¦jV¡ ®c¢Mu ¢ca qh z h¡¢L
NÒf L¡mLl SeÉ a¥m l¡M¡ k¡LÚ z HC h£Z¡-hå¥cl ph
hÉhÙÛ¡ ®l¢X ?' n¡nÄa£ m‹¡ ®fu EW hpm, "e¡ e¡
HM¢e O¤j¡h¡ e¡ z Bpm flö ¢c¢õa ®fÔe ®bL
®ejC Jl L¡ef¤l BC BC ¢V l HL f¤l¡e¡ hå¥l
h¡s£ EW¢Rm¡j z ®pM¡eJ œ²j¡Na NÒf Bl B—¡u
pju L¡¢Vu¢R z hup ®a¡ qm z TVÚ Ll LÓ¡¿¹ qu
k¡C z a¡C hm HM¢e O¤j¡e¡l ®L¡e fÔÉ¡e Bj¡l ®eC z
Ha ¢ce fl h£Z¡l p¡b ®cM¡ qm, La NÒf h¡L£
HMe¡ !' h£Z¡ EW ¢Nu ®Nm¡p…m¡ ¢LQe ®lM
Bp¢Rm z ®ka ®ka O¡s O¤¢lu hõ, "¢WL hm¢RpÚ z
Jl¡ O¤j¡LÚ ¢Nu z p¡LaV¡ ¢QlL¡m O¤jL¡a¥l, a¡u
®fV ¢XÊwL fsm Bl¡ QVÚfVÚ e¡L X¡L¡u z ®j¡¢qa
i¡CJ qua¡ LÓ¡¿¹ z ph hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll¡C BR z p¡La
®hXl¦j ®c¢Mu c¡J Je¡L, a¡lfl k¡J O¤j¡J ¢Nu z
Bjl¡ c¤C hå¥ La¢ce h¡c HCi¡h hp¡l p¤¤k¡N
®fu¢R z Bj¡cl AeL Lb¡ hm¡h¢m qh z' "Bl
O¤j ®fuR ®a¡ ®a¡j¡l hå¥l, ®a¡j¡l ®a¡ eu z ¢L
AaÉ¡Q¡l Ll¡ a¥¢j h£Z¡ ! ph pju ¢eSl ja AeÉl
O¡s Q¡f¡h¡l ®Qø¡ z' "®cM¡ S£, ®a¡j¡l ja e¡ j¡emC
®a¡j¡l je qu B¢j ü¡d£eQa¡ z ®hn a¡C k¢c qu ®a¡
a¡C z Bj¡l hå¥l hÉf¡l B¢j h¤Th¡ z O¤j ®fuR ®a¡
¢L ? Bjl¡ ®pC LmS ®q¡ØVml ja c¤d f¡¢š jp¡m¡
Q¡u h¡¢eu O¤j a¡s¡h¡ z HMe k¡J, Bj¡cl HL¡
b¡La c¡J z' p¡La ®L¡e Ešl ¢cm e¡, ¢L¿¹¥ a¡l
a¡L¡e¡l dlZ ®cM ®h¡T¡ ®Nm, ®p Nª¢qZ£l Ešl ¢hno
Ap¿¹¥ø z ®j¡¢qa Ha Lb¡l j¡T e kk± e aÙÛ± ja
cy¡¢su fs¢Rm z n¡nÄa£J ®p¡S¡ qu EW hp Q¢Va
f¡ Nm¡¢µRm, HL f¡ Q¢Va ¢cu ®p ®pM¡eC ¢ÙÛl ! ¢WL
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f¢l×L¡l e¡ ®h¡T¡ k¡Ju¡u n¡nÄa£l¡ ¢eScl jdÉ
®Q¡M¡Q¡¢M Ll c¤CSeC Q¥f Ll¢Rm z

®p ®lN ®rf a¡cl f¡¢LÙ¹¡e f¡W¡e¡l ¢S¢NlJ
®a¡m e¡, ¢L¿¹¥ ¢hu ? j¤pmj¡eL ¢hu ? djÑ hcm¡a
qh e¡ ? fËbj HC fËnÀV¡C a¡l je Hm, a¡C ®pCV¡C
®p ¢S‘¡p¡ Ll ®gmm z "®p¡emJ ¢L j¤pmj¡e qu
®NR ?' "e¡x, Jl¡ ¢p¢im jÉ¡lS LlR z djÑ
f¡ÒV¡e¡l Lb¡ JW¢e z' "®pV¡ ¢L Jl nÄölh¡s£ ®je
®eh ? Jl¡ ®a¡ kac§l S¡¢e --' "Aa Lb¡ S¡¢ee¡ z
¢L¿¹¥ p¡La ¢eSC ®a¡ HC ¢hu ®je ¢ea Q¡CRe¡ z
J Q¡CR ®p¡eml p¡b ph pÇfLÑ a¥m ¢ca z'
"ü¡i¡¢hL' – j¿¹hÉV¡ Lla ¢NuJ p¡jm ¢em¡
n¡nÄa£ z öd¤ ¢S‘¡p¡ Llm, "Bl a¥C ? a¥C ¢L
h¢mpÚ ?' "B¢j j¡ z B¢j Bj¡l p¿¹¡eL ®gma
f¡lh¡ e¡ z ®p¡em Bj¡l i¡m ®ju z öd¤ ®mM¡fs¡u
i¡m eu z J Bj¡L ®h¡T, Bj¡cl ph¡CL ®h¡T z
ph¡l SeÉ Jl ®Mu¡m Bl j¡u¡ jja¡ z JL B¢j öd¤
i¡mhp ¢hu Ll¡l Afl¡d ®L¡m ®bL e¡¢ju ®ch ?
LMe¡ e¡' z "¢L¿¹¥ pj¡S ? J ®L¡e pj¡S ¢eSl
f¢lh¡l ¢eu h¡p Llh ®l ? kac§l S¡¢e p¡La
i¡Cul f¢lh¡l ®Ny¡s¡ ¢q¾c¤ – a¥CC hm¢Rp z ®p¡emL
®je ¢em Jl¡ ®a¡ ®a¡LJ Bl ü£L¡l Llh e¡ z'
n¡nÄa£ h¤Ta f¡l¢Rm ®k h£Z¡L a¡l ®Sc R¡saC
qh, e¡qm Jl ¢eSl Ha¢cel Olpwp¡l phC pˆV
fsh z "qÉ¡y, Bj¡l n¡ö¢s hmC ¢cuRe ®k E¢e Bl
Bj¡l q¡a LMe¡ M¡he e¡ z' "a¡qm ? Je¡l ¢hl¦Ü
¢Nu a¥C ¢L' ? "®n¡e n¡nÄa£ – ®Ny¡s¡ ¢q¾c¤u¡¢el a¥C ¢L
h¤¢Tp ? ®a¡L HC l¡al AåL¡l HLV¡ Lb¡ h¢m –
¢cel ®hm¡u ®pV¡ qua¡ hm EWa f¡lh¡ e¡ z
p¡La – k¡L Bj¡l nÄöl l¡jfËp¡c …ç¡l ®Rm hm
pLm S¡e, ®p Bpm ay¡l ®Rm eu z a¡l Bpm h¡h¡
Jl SÉ¡W¡ l¡j¡nËu …ç¡ z' Oll Bm¡V¡ ¢L ¢ei
®Nm ? n¡nÄa£l ®Q¡Ml p¡je ®Qe¡ SNaV¡ ®d¡yu¡l ja
m¡NR z p¡Lal j¡'L ®p HLh¡l ®cMR z ¢el£q
¢ef¡V NË¡jÉ j¢qm¡, f§S¡ BQÑ¡ ¢eu b¡Le, q¡¢p q¡¢p
®pÀq il¡ j¤M ! ay¡l pðå HC lLj Lmˆ ¢cµR ay¡l
®Rml ®h± ? J ¢L f¡Nm qu ®Nm ? "¢L hm¢Rp a¥C z
a¥C ¢L f¡Nm ?' "e¡ – B¢j f¡Nm eC z ah f¡Nm
qu¢Rme Bj¡l n¡ö¢s z hm¡ i¡m ®k ay¡L f¡Nm
Ll ®cJu¡ qu¢Rm 50 hRl BN z ay¡l ü¡j£
l¡jfËp¡c ¢Rme p¿¹¡e Evf¡ce Arj z ¢hul AeL

LšÑ¡l¡ öil¡¢œ S¡¢eu ®n¡Ju¡l Oll ¢cL
lJu¡e¡ qm fl HarZ n¡nÄa£ ¢S‘¡p¡ e¡ Ll
f¡lm¡e¡ z "qÉ¡yl, ®a¡cl ¢L Bj¡cl Hpju Bp¡
¢eu ®L¡e Ap¤¤¢hd¡ quR ? ¢LlLj ®ke HLV¡ An¡¢¿¹l
ja m¡NR !' h£Z¡ fËbjV¡ QjL EW¢Rm z fËnÀV¡
®h¡dqu Bn¡ Ll¢e z a¡lfl Tˆ¡l ¢cu hmm, "HC
¢bu¡¢l Ll¡l üi¡hV¡ ®a¡l ®Nm¡e¡ z ®a¡l¡ Bp¡a ®k
M¤n£ qu¢R, ®pV¡ ¢L ØVÉ¡Çf ®ff¡l ¢mM ®cM¡h ?'
n¡nÄa£ HLV¥ Q¥f Ll lCm, a¡l fl hõ, "Eýyx a¥C Lb¡
®O¡l¡¢µRp z e¡ k¢c h¢mp, B¢j L¡m pL¡mC hl¢m
®Rs mMeE Qm k¡h z Bj¡l ®Lje i¡m m¡NR e¡ z'
h£Z¡ HLV¡ Ap¢qo·¥ i‰£ Ll hmm, "a¡qm a¡C k¡ z
ka l¡SÉl eMl¡ Ll¡ ¢QlL¡ml üi¡h ®a¡l z B¢j
p¡jm¡a f¡lh e¡ z' n¡nÄa£ Q¥f Ll ®Nm z CpÚ, Lb¡V¡
Hi¡h e¡ ®a¡m¡C ®h¡dqu i¡m ¢Rm z HMe ¢L ¢hnË£
i¡h Jcl L¡R qa ¢hc¡u ¢ea qh ! ¢j¢eVM¡eL fl
hmm, "BµR¡, Bj¡l ®n¡h¡l OlV¡ ®c¢Mu ®c z öu
f¢s z' "QmÚ' hm EW cy¡s¡m h£Z¡, ¢L¿¹¥ H…m¡ e¡ HL
f¡J z a¡lfl qW¡v n¡nÄa£L S¢su dl g¥y¢fu EWm
®p z "®a¡L e¡ hm i¥m Ll¢R z L¡l¦L hm¡ clL¡l
Bj¡l z h¤Ll jdÉ HC Lb¡ Bl hu ¢eu ®hs¡a
f¡l¢R e¡ z ' n¡nÄa£ qaið z hå¥L S¢su dlm ®pJ,
¢L¿¹¥ ¢L hmh ¢LR¥C ®a¡ h¤TR e¡ z M¡¢eLrZ ®Nm z
c§l f¡q¡l¡Ju¡m¡l m¡¢Wl WLÚWLÚ Bl qy¡L Bl
l¡aS¡N¡ L¥L¥ll X¡L – HR¡s¡ ph ¢eÙ¹ì z
h£Z¡ ®Q¡M j¤R hmm, "hmh ®a¡L ph z cy¡s¡ BN
c¤df¡¢šl Q¡uV¡ h¡e¡C z' l¡æ¡Oll ¢cL Qm ®Nm ®p z
¢gl Hm, q¡a Q¡ul Y¡Ep j¡N z hå¥l q¡a j¡N
d¢lu ¢cu hmm, "¢L i¡h öl¦ Llh, h¤T¢R e¡ z a¡l
®Qu QVÚ Ll HLh¡l hm ®g¢m z ®p¡em – Bj¡cl
®ju ¢hu LlR !' "®p ¢L a¡qm ®k p¡La i¡C
hõe -- ?' "qÉy¡, p¡La ®jul Efl l¡N Ll JlLj
hmR z ¢L¿¹¥ ¢Lpl l¡N hma f¡lRe¡ z ®p¡em k¡L
¢hu LlR ®p ®Rm¢V j¡â¡¢S j¤pmj¡e z' "AÉ¡y ?'
ByaL EWm n¡nÄa£ z AeÉ AeL hå¥cl ja a¡l
j¤pmj¡e pðå ¢SO¡wp¡ Bl l¡N ®eC, a¡cl ®cMmC
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k¢c HLh¡l I hs i¡p¤¤l lš²Qr¥ Ll p¡je Hp
cys¡ae, n¡ö¢s iu e£m qu Oll ®L¡Z m¤¢Lu
fsae z hwnlr¡l c¡u hs c¡u z a¡C a«a£u h¡l
BlLh¡l ®Qø¡ Ll¡ qu z HCh¡ll ®Qø¡u p¡Lal
SeÈ z a¡l h¡h¡ ¢qp¡h l¡jfËp¡c ¢eSl e¡j¢VC ®ce z
öd¤ a¡L ®Le, phL¢V p¿¹¡eLC ¢a¢e ¢eSl hm,
¢eSl c¡¢uaÆ j¡e¤oJ ¢a¢eC Lle z l¡j¡nËu Bh¡l
¢eSl ihO¤l S£he ¢gl k¡e z Bl d£l d£l p¤¤ÙÛ
qu JWe Bj¡l n¡ö¢s z HC L¡¢qe£ HMe M¤h AÒf
LuLSe je ®lMR z Bj¡l ¢hul fl Bj¡l HL
L¥Q‚¥l M¤¢sn¡ö¢s Hp Bj¡l n¡ö¢sl e¡j M¤h M¡¢eL
L¥µR¡ Ll k¡eÚ z ay¡lC LmÉ¡Z H NÒf B¢j S¡ea
f¡¢l z fËbjV¡ B¢j ¢hnÄ¡p Lla f¡¢l¢e z ¢hul
¢LR¥¢ce fl O¤¢lu ¢g¢lu p¡Lal L¡R fËp‰V¡
a¥m¢Rm¡j z Jl j¤M L¡m¡ qu ¢Nu¢Rm z h¤Ta
®fl¢Rm¡j ®k J S¡e HC L¡¢qe£ p¢aÉ, k¢cJ HV¡ ¢eu
LMe J Bm¡Qe¡ que¡ z HMe a¥C – a¥C Bj¡u hm
n¡nÄa£ – ®k pj¡S HLV¡ ¢elfl¡d ¢el£q ®juL f¡Nm
Ll ¢cu hwn lr¡ Ll¡u, ®p pj¡S ®L ¢eu B¢j ¢L
Llh¡ ? Bj¡l ®ju i¡mhp HLSe j¡e¤o ®L ®hR
¢euR – L¡l¦l ®Q¡M l¡P¡¢ea eu z ah¤ ®p Afl¡d£ ?
hm – Ešl ®c z' n¡nÄa£ cy¡¢su lCm z l¡aS¡N¡
L¥L¥ll cm aMeJ X¡LR z

hRl fl X¡š²¡l h¢cÉ, a¥La¡Ll fl kMe hÉ¡f¡lV¡
®h¡T¡ ®Nm, aMe f¢lh¡l L¡æ¡L¡¢V fs ¢Nu¢Rm z
HL ®a¡ ¢eîÑwn qu ®ka qh, a¡u f¡¢lh¡¢lL hÉhp¡
®cM¡l ®m¡Ll Ai¡h AeÉcl q¡a Qm ®ka f¡l z
iu ph¡C A¢ÙÛl z ®pC pju ph¡l eSl fs
l¡jfËp¡cl hs c¡c¡ l¡j¡nËul Efl z ¢a¢e ¢Rme
¢hfaÀ£L, fËbj p¿¹¡e qa ¢Nu ay¡l ®h±¢V j¡l¡ k¡u z
p¿¹¡e¢VJ hy¡Q¢e z a¡lfl ®bL ¢a¢e HLV¥ h¡Eä¥m
®N¡Rl qu k¡e z L¡L fr£L e¡ S¡¢eu l¡al ®hm¡u
®R¡V i¡Cul ®h±L HC hs i¡p¤¤ll Ol Y¥¢Lu ®cJu¡
qm z Bj¡l n¡ö¢s ay¡l ü¡j£L i¡mh¡pae z Ha¢ce
¢a¢e hsi¡p¤¤ll p¡je HLNm¡ ®O¡jV¡ ¢cae z HC
hÉhÙÛ¡u ¢a¢e l¡S£ qeÚ¢e z ay¡L e¡¢L QÉ¡m¡ L¡W ¢cu
®fV¡a ®fV¡a j¤M ®hyd ®Y¡L¡a qu¢Rm z Lf¡m ®cMÚ
– ®pC ®Y¡L¡e¡l fl SeÈ qm HL ®jul – Bj¡l hs
eec z Bh¡l¡ ®pC fÜ¢aa ay¡L dl ®hyd i¡p¤¤ll
Ol f¡W¡e¡ qm z ¢QvL¡l Ll ®Lyc¢Rme, q¡a
f¡uJ dl¢Rme, ¢L¿¹¥ ¢a¢e ®lq¡C f¡e¢e z gm qm –
BlL¢V ®ju z HCh¡l ¢a¢e hÜ EeÈ¡c qu ®Nme z
R¡al Bmpa EW e¡¢L S¡j¡ L¡fs R¥ys ®gm ¢cu
¢ce c¤f¤l O¤l ®hs¡ae z a¡yL aMe BhË¤ lr¡l SeÉ
®L¡jl ®hÒV ¢cu ®hyd fÉ¡¾V f¢lu l¡Ma qa¡ k¡a
pqS e¡ M¤ma f¡le z a¡aJ m¡i qa¡ e¡ z öd¤
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®e¡¢e, ®R¡– j¢e Bl AeLV¡ - - - - NhÑ
n¡nÄa£ i–¡Q¡kÑÉ, jÉ¡¢Xpe, ECpLe¢pe

l¢hh¡l pL¡m, ®l¡c ®ip k¡µR Ol z c¤q¡a c¤V¡
hs¡ p¤VLp ¢eu lee hp¡l Oll h¡Cl Hp cy¡s¡u,
Ly¡d ®g¡m¡ Y¡Ep hÉ¡Nl ¢ial ¢cu Nmgl e¡e¡
pl‘¡j Ey¢L ¢cµRz "HC e¡J, HC h¡l ®a¡j¡l ph
¢S¢eo HC c¤V¡a f¤l ®gm¡ ........., L¡S ®no ! B¢j
®hl¡m¡j a¡qm' z

k¡x ®cMa ®cMa p¡s eV¡ ..........
AeÉ ¢ce qm Nljl R¥¢Vl HC ®l¡c, HC ®Q¡M
dy¡d¡e¡ Bm¡l ¢ce p¡ue£ ®j¡VJ Ol hp b¡La¡
e¡ z pL¡m EW J ¢eSJ ®h¢lu fsa¡ p¡CLm
®Qf z Ol R¡¢su, h¡¢sl p¡je f¡LÑ R¡¢su l¡Ù¹¡l
HLfË¡¿¹ ®bL AeÉfË¡¿¹ Q‚l ¢ca¡ z

V¡e V¡e Ll hy¡d¡ Q¥m ®j¡V¡ N¡XÑ¡l BVL¡e¡,
j¡b¡u ®qmjV, TLTL ¢j¢ø q¡¢p ®qp Ce¡ clS¡l
f¡n Hp cy¡s¡u z "j¡, ®l¢XJV¡ Q¡¢mu e¡J ........ HC
pjuV¡a i¡m¡ i¡m¡ LÓÉ¡¢pL¡m ¢jE¢SL h¡S, M¤h
C¾pf¡u¡¢lw ......... ®a¡j¡l L¡S je m¡Nh, Bj¡l hå¥l¡
Afr¡ LlR ........ h¡h¡, JuV ! B¢j BN ®hl¡C,
a¡l fl a¥¢j N¡¢s h¡l Ll¡ !' ®N¡m¡¢f lPl p¡CLm
¢Vw ¢Vw BJu¡Sl p¡b HLV¡ Es¿¹ Q¥j¤ h¡a¡p ®ip
Bp z

p¡l¡ hRl W¡ä¡, HC pjuV¡C C¢meu H ¢eMy¤a
e¡¢an£a¡o· Bhq¡Ju¡, hª¢ø ¢Lð¡ a¥o¡lf¡a ®eC,
®jul fs¡n¡e¡l Q¡f ®eC, ú¥m ¢aej¡p Nljl R¥¢V,
a¡l j¡e ®L¡e HLV¡ A¢Rm¡u pL¡m ®bL påÉ, j¡e
l¡a eV¡ Ah¢d h¡Cl b¡L¡ z leeJ HC pju CµR¡ Ll
L¡Sl Q¡f Lj l¡M z fË¡axl¡nl pju a¡l ®R¡–
j¿¹hÉV¡ je fs p¡ue£l z "Ha¡ hRl fl LmL¡a¡
k¡µR¡, ¢L¿¹¥ j¡ul SeÉ ¢L Efq¡l ¢eu k¡h HC p¡j¡eÉ
¢pÜ¡¿¹ ¢ea ¢qj¢pj M¡µR¡ ? ¢L ®N¡ !'

a¡l fl flfl NÉ¡l¡Sl clS¡ ®M¡m¡, N¡¢sl
ØV¡VÑ, Bh¡l NÉ¡l¡Sl clS¡ hå qJu¡l BJu¡S ........

Hje HLV¡ ¢ce p¡ue£l ja¡ LSe Ol b¡L ?
¢L¿¹¥ LSeC h¡ Nljl ¢ae j¡pl R¥¢Vl HLj¡p p¡a
pj¤Ÿl ®al¡ ec£ f¡l qu LmL¡a¡u L¡V¡a k¡u ?

p¡ue£ Ol Y¥L hs¡ HLV¡ nÄ¡p ®eu z Jl ®L¡e
a¡s¡ ®eC ......... Oll jdÉ Rs¡e¡ ®RV¡e¡, lLj¡¢l
¢S¢eo z S¡j¡-L¡fs, ®p¡uV¡l, ú¡gÑ, nÉ¡Çf¤, ®m¡ne,
®ip¢me, ¢Ql¦¢e, V¥bhË¡n, QL¡mV ...........

h¡¢sl ®bL ®hl¡e¡l BN Ce¡ ®l¢XJ Q¡¢mu
®NR z jel ja¡ elj HLV¡ ¢fu¡e¡l p¤l h¡SR, ah¤
®Le a¡l je Ha¡ Eam¡ qu BR ?

p¢aÉ ¢L ®L¡e a¡s¡ ®eC ?
BS l¢hh¡l e¡ ? a¡s¡ ¢Lpl ? ¢aej¡pl R¥¢Vl
f¤l¡ HLV¡ j¡p LmL¡a¡a L¡V¡e¡l f¢lLÒfe¡ ®eC
®ke p¡ue£l ?

p¡ue£ i¡h ¢WLC ®a¡, ®p e¡ HLV¡ Q¢õn hRll
h¤s¡-d¡¢s ®ju ? ®Le HLV¡ je M¡l¡f£ ¢Q¿¹¡u h¡l h¡l
AeÉje×L qu fsR J ?

La¢ce h¡c Bh¡l h¡h¡, j¡, hå¥, BaÈ£u üSe
ph¡l p¡b ®cM¡ qh, N¢su¡q¡V¡l qL¡l j¡LÑV
Bj¢lL¡e Xm¡l h¡S¡l Ll¡l p¤M, ®mLj¡LÑVl
g¥Vf¡a cy¡¢su cl¡c¢ll jS¡, N¢su¡l ®j¡s Nlj
LQ¥¢l, ®ami¡S¡, Bm¤ Ls¡Cöy¢Vl ¢p‰¡l¡l jdÉ
®R¡Vhm¡L Bh¡l ®glv f¡Ju¡, ah¤J ®L¡b¡u ®ke
La…m¡ "¢L¿¹¥' lu k¡µR !

je M¡l¡f e¡ c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡ ? p¡ue£ S¡e z ¢eSl L¡R
l¡M¡ HC fËnÀl Ešl, Jl ¢eSl L¡RC BR z
J E¢àNÀ qu BR z
HL¡ HL¡ Ha¢ce h¡c ®cn ®gl¡l EàN,
LmL¡a¡u ¢Nu HLj¡p p¤ÙÛ b¡L¡l ¢Q¿¹¡ ®a¡ BRC z
Bh¡l ®pC ¢Q¿¹¡ R¡¢fu Bl HLV¡ hs¡ ¢Q¿¹¡ z Na cn
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hRl ®cM¡ qu ¢e k¡cl p‰ HC Ha¢ce fl ®pC ¢fËu
ph¡CL qW¡v i£oZ huú ®cM¡l ¢Q¿¹¡u Jl je i¡l¡œ²¡¿¹¹
qu BR z

Ap¤¢hdV¡ öd¤ p¡ue£l z
nË£j¢a plj¡ l¡ul "Lb¡', ®ju p¡ue£l e¡j ..........,
®pC ®R¡Vhm¡ ®bLC ............

cnhRl ? h¡h¡x ! Ha¢ce fl ? ®Le ?

"HC ®k, Bj¡l ®ju ! ®cM h¤The LÓ¡p ®Ve
fs ? c¤¢ce h¡c q¡C-pLä¡¢l ®ch ? hs¡ qu
p¡u¡¾p ¢VQ¡l qh, ®cM¤e e¡ ! ¢L HLV¡ S¡j¡ fsR ?
®ke Lmp£ ®bL h¡l Ll¡ quR ! ®L¡e ¢cL Jl ®Mu¡m
®eC !'

®pC fËnÀl SeÉ ¢ip¡, ¢V¢LVl c¡j pq kbø
f¢lj¡Z f¢lhaÑel AS¥q¡a Sj¡ fsR z
cn hRl AeL ¢LR¥ f¡¢ÒVu ®NR .......... z
®R¡– Ce¡ HMe LÓ¡p HCV fsR, leel h¡u¡VL
hÉhp¡ Sj EWR, q¡Cú¥m ¢n¢rL¡ fc Jl ¢eSl
ÙÛ¡u£ i¡m¡ j¡Cel Q¡Ll£ quR, Ahno AeL L¡WMs f¤¢su Jl¡ ü¡j£ Ù»£ c¤Se Bj¢lL¡l ÙÛ¡u£ h¡¢p¾c¡
quR z

l¡Ù¹¡l Jfl qy¡V¥ pj¡e EµQa¡u ®c¡L¡e, L¡Wl
f¡W¡ae HL l¡¢n f¡el f¡a¡, "®Le ? S¡j¡ ®a¡ ¢WLC
BR !' q¡al N¡jR¡u j¤M j¤R, f¡nl ®R¡V ¢faml
O¢V ®bL Sm q¡al Ay¡Sm¡u ®Ym f¡a¡l Jfl
®RV¡a ®RV¡a f¡e-Ju¡m¡ Ešl ¢cu¢Rm z

a¡qm ®cn h¡h¡ j¡ul S£hel f¢lhaÑeV¡ ®je
¢ea ®Le Jl ¢àd¡ qµR ? S£hel e¡j f¢lhaÑe Lb¡V¡
®L hm¢Rm e¡ ?

"j¡ ! ............, S¡j¡V¡ e¡qu HLV¥ ®h¢n cm¡j¡Q¡ qu
BR, C¢Ù» Ll¡ S¡j¡ fl ®L Bh¡l f¡e-¢p‰¡s¡ ¢Lea
k¡u ? c¤¢ce h¡c eu, q¡u¡l ®pLä¡¢l ¢ca Bl¡
c¤hRl h¡¢L z LÓ¡p-Ve ®bL LÓ¡p V¥umiÚ H JW¡ z
¢qp¡h Ll¡, c¤ hRl CS eV CL¡mV¥ c¤C ¢ce z'

®R¡V HLV¡ q¡VÑHVÉ¡Ll fl hÉhp¡ ¢hœ²£ Ll ¢cu
pšl¡dÑ Xx l¡u HMe Ol hp¡, LmL¡a¡l nqlam£a
h¡¢s ¢Le g¥ml h¡N¡e Bl fs¡n¡e¡ ¢eu ¢eSL
hÉÙ¹ ®lMRe z f¡s¡l ®m¡Ll¡ j¡T j¡T X¡š²¡l£ n¡Ù»
Efcn ¢ea Bp z ®kC j¡ul hup Jl ®R¡Vhm¡u
"fyu¢œn Hl L¡R¡L¡¢R'Cl Efl EW ¢e LMe¡, ®pC
j¡ul hup o¡V Ry¥a Qmm z

plj¡ ®ch£ Q¥f Ll ¢Nu¢Rme z A¿¹a ®pC ¢cel
SeÉ z
Bmj¡l£l ¢h¢iæ a¡L My¤S, Rs¡e¡ S¡j¡ L¡fsl
a¡m ®OyV Q¡lV ú¡VÑ, lw ®jm¡e¡ Vf, Bl Nm¡u
Ss¡e¡l f¡n¢je¡ ú¡gÑ h¡l Ll p¡ue£ z
S¡j¡L¡fs…m¡ Bd¤¢eL, ®hn Bj¢lL¡-Bj¢lL¡ R¡è¡
BR, pkaÀ iy¡S Ll p¤VLp l¡M z f¡s¡l jdÉ
j¡ul fs¢n-hå¥cl h¡¢s, H¢cL J¢cL ®ka L¡S
m¡Nh z "HC ®k Bj¡l ®ju, Bj¢lL¡ ®bL HpR,
®cM ®L hmh ®k HC ®ju Bj¢lL¡a p¡u¡¾p ¢VQ¡l !
HCu¡ mð¡ mð¡ p¡qh ®jjp¡qhcl ®Rm ®jucl
fs¡u, Bj¡l S¡j¡CJ ®aj¢e q£ll V¥Ll¡ ! Bpa
f¡lm¡ e¡ hÉhp¡l L¡S ®a¡, R¥¢V f¡u e¡ pqS' z

fª¢bh£l HLfË¡¿¹ jq¡cn Bj¢lL¡l C¢meu ®bL
fª¢bh£l AeÉ fË¡¿¹ Ef-jq¡cn LmL¡a¡u z fËÙ¹¥¢a
¢LR¥aC ®noC qa Q¡u e¡ z leeL p¡ue£ Lb¡
¢cuR, l¢hh¡l R¥¢Vl ¢ce ®no qJu¡l BNC Jl hÉ¡N N¡R¡e¡ ®no Ll ®gmh z
p¡ue£l j¤M q¡¢p il Bp, Bp¡l pju Bh¡l
HC c¤C hÉ¡N-i¢aÑ ¢S¢eo Bph, a¡l j¡e HLj¡pl
jdÉ Oe Oe h¡S¡l k¡Ju¡, j¡ul p¡b z

®Q¡Ml ®cM¡u L¡l¡l hª¢š ®h¡T¡ k¡u ¢Le¡, lee
p¢aÉ Lu l¢a q£ll V¥Ll¡, ¢Lð¡ leel Ae¤f¢ÙÛ¢a
¢eu f¡s¡-fs¢ncl L¡R Ha Lb¡ hm¡l fËu¡Se BR
¢Le¡, j¡ul p¡b ®pC aLÑ p¡ue£ k¡h e¡ z

¢QœLÒfV¡ je je T¡m¡C Ll J, Bl j¤Ml
q¡¢pV¡ BÙ¹ BÙ¹ ¢j¢mu k¡u z
HLV¡C Ap¤¢hd z
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®L¡e m¡i ®eC a¡a z

"h¡hÚ h¡Ú ' Lb¡l ®a¡s ®jR¡¢e q¡l ®je¢Rm, N¡m
q¡a ¢cu Ah¡L qJu¡ ®c¢Mu hm¢Rm, "j¡¢p, j¡R M¤h
V¡VL¡ qh, ¢eu k¡J, HC Bp¡l BNC Ty¡f e¡¢Nu¢R,
¢mu k¡J ®N¡, pÙ¹¡u ®Rs ¢c¢µR !'

®pJ BlL Nljl R¥¢Vl ¢ce z Ol Ol ®g¢l Ll
p¢ê ¢hœ²£ aMeJ Q¡m¤ qu ¢e z
pL¡m EWC Jl pM qu¢Rm j¡ul p¡b h¡S¡l
k¡h z "Qm a¡qm, h¡O¡ka£e ®ØVnel h¡S¡l, i¡m¡
j¡R Bp ......... B¢j kMe cl¡c¢l Llh¡ ®L¡e Lb¡
hm¢he¡ !'

j¡ul Jfl p¡ue£ iu¡eL r¥Ü qu¢Rm z J
¢exp¾cq, j¡RJu¡m£ HLV¡ MŸll SeÉ Bl ®hn£
pju ¢ca fËÙ¹¥a ¢Rm e¡, a¡C Lb¡ O¤¢lu ¢ca h¡dÉ
qu¢Rm z

®jR¡¢e j¡¢p j¡ul ®Qe¡ z ®R¡VM¡V¡ ®l¡c ®f¡s¡
®Qq¡l¡, nl£ll ®L¡b¡J HL BE¾p ®jc ®eC, HLV¡C
mð¡V L¡fsl M¡¢eLV¡ ¢cu ®fRe ®YL, h¡¢L L¡fsV¡
j¡b¡u ®O¡jV¡l L¡S hÉhq©a quR z

"HLV¡ NË¡jÉ j¡R-Ju¡m¡l p‰ Aa¡ Lb¡ hm¡l ¢L
BR ? fup¡ ®gmh, ¢S¢eo ¢Leh, Aa¡ q¡Vl NÒf
®a¡j¡l ®L öeR ? ®p¡S¡p¤¢S ®qyV Qm Hp¡ e¡ ?'
h¡S¡l HL…µR ®Qe¡-AQe¡ ®m¡Ll jdÉ LuLSe
Qm ®ka ®kaJ Jl ¢cL ¢gl ¢gl a¡¢Lu¢Rm,
LaL…m¡ eÉ¡wV¡ h¡µR¡ ®Rm, p¢cÑ fsR e¡L ®bL, qy¡
Ll Jl j¤Ml ¢cL a¡¢Lu¢Rm z

p¡jel hy¡nl L¢’l ®T¡m¡, a¡a Q¥e¡ f¤¢V,
LuLV¡ jªNm z
"J j¡¢p, ®a¡j¡l ®ju e¡¢L ?'

"B¢j ¢L pw e¡¢L ?' Jl CµR¡ qu¢Rm gl gl
Ll Na-l¡œl nš² Ll ®Ve Jfl ®a¡m¡ V¡CV ¢he¤e£
M¤m ®gma ........ Q¡f¡ül j¡L ®h¡T¡e¡l ®Qø¡ Ll¢Rm,
"®m¡Ll L¡R Ha¡ ®jul e¡j hm¡l ¢L BR ?
®a¡j¡l ¢L HL¡lC ®ju e¡¢L HC Ha hs¡ c¤¢eu¡u ?
Bl LV¡ j¡L öeR¡ ®a¡j¡l ja¡ ¢ch¡l¡œ ®jul Y¡L
¢f¢Vu ®hl¡µR ?'

"qyÉ¡ ®N¡ ¢c¢c, ®ju, Bj¡l ®fVl ®ju z'
"®hn X¡Nl¢V quR ®a¡ !'
"e¡e¡ !, Hje ¢LR¥ X¡Nl qu ¢e ®a¡ ! J ®cMa
HLV¥ hs¡-ps¡, ®j¡V p¡S¡N¡S¡ Ll e¡ hm Bl¡
®h¢n huú ®cM¡u, HC ®cM¡ e¡ ! Q¥mV¥m¡ ®Lje ? h¢m
k¡, hhR¡V Ll, ®n¡e e¡ z'

plj¡ ®ch£ Jl Lb¡u ®bj b¡Le¢e, EÒV Jl Ly¡d
q¡a ®lM hm¢Rme, "HM¡e LuV¡ j¡ul ®a¡l jae
HC lLj QÉ¡¢Çfu¡e ®ju BR ? ®a¡l h¡h¡ Bl B¢j
¢eSl¡ Hje¢L ¢pej¡ fkÑ¿¹ ®c¢M e¡, ¢am ¢am Ll
fup¡ S¢ju ®a¡L f¢su¢R ! hmh¡ e¡ ®Le ?'
a¡lflC pqp¡ Q¥f Ll ¢Nu¢Rme z

j¡R-Ju¡m£ Ah¡L qu a¡¢Lu ¢Rm Jl ¢cL, "a¡
j¡¢p, ®jul ¢hu ®ch e¡ ?
"e¡ e¡ ! ¢Rx, ¢hu ? HMe ¢L ? HC hup Bj¡l
¢hu qu ¢Nu¢Rm hm ¢L JLJ B¢j ¢hu ¢cu ®ch¡
e¡¢L ? ¢L hmR¡ a¥¢j ?' plj¡ch£ Oe Oe j¡b¡ ®es
¢al×L¡l Ll EW¢Rme, "HMe J La fs¡n¡e¡
Llh ! ¢hu qmC ®a¡ pwp¡ll ®Wm¡u fs¡n¡e¡ j¡b¡u
EWh z g¡lØV ¢X¢ipe f¡n LlR, Lb¡u hm e¡ ?
m¡M¡j HL, J ®pC !, HLh¡l ®Rm j¡e¤o, HMeJ
j¡L ¢eu h¡S¡l ®ka qh ! H¢cL LmS ®pLä
Cu¡l fs, B¢j ®a¡ h¢m k¡ CµR¡ qu ¢Le ¢e ®N k¡ !
e¡¢L fR¾cC Lla f¡le¡, Q¥mV¡ fkÑ¿¹ Bj¡u ®hyd
¢ca qu !'

®Q¡Ml ®L¡e ¢cu p¡ue£ ®cM¢Rm X¡e q¡al
aSÑ¢e ®hn ¢LR¥rZ Lf¡m R¥yCu l¡Mme Jl j¡ z pê£
h¡S¡ll hÉ¡NV¡ aMeJ AeÉ ¢ae B‰¥m
®T¡m¡e z ¢hs¢hs Ll ¢LR¥ hmRe k¡a ®jul Jfl
eSl e¡ m¡N z
p¡ue£ kaÀ Ll LeVÉ¡ƒ ®m¾pV¡ iÉ¡¢e¢V hÉ¡N l¡M,
Qnj¡l hcm LeVÉ¡ƒ ®m¾p c¤-Q¡l hRl Lj ®cM¡u,
®jL¡f h„ M¤m ®cM ®eu c¤ ¢aeV lPl ¢mf¢ØVL,
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BCpÉ¡X¡, j¡pL¡l¡ BCm¡Ce¡l, BR ¢L e¡, HLV¡
¢pól L¡fs S¢su h¡„V¡ LÉ¡¢l-Ae hÉ¡N ®Y¡L¡u,
JV¡ Jl p¡b b¡Lh z ®fÔe j¡¢V ®Ry¡u¡l BNC HV¡
L¡S m¡Nh z q¡al L¡R b¡L¡ i¡m¡ z

h¡pe fœ ®N¡R¡e¡l W¥wW¡w nël pÇj¡¢qe£ j¡u¡u LMe
J O¤¢ju fs¢Rm z
qW¡v OeOe Cm¢ƒÊL ®hm Bl a¡l p¡b clS¡u
MW¡MV në Jl ¢ch¡-¢eâ¡ ®i‰ ¢Nu¢Rm z

Hu¡lf¡VÑl ¢i¢SV¡l ®p¾V¡l VÉ¡¢„ ¢eu Afr¡u
b¡Lh j¡ z ®LE S¡ee¡ AQe¡ AS¡e¡ VÉ¡¢„-XÊ¡Ci¡ll
L¡e pñ¡hÉ Bl¡q£l …Zl hªš¡¿¹ LaV¡ T¡m¡f¡m¡ qu
b¡Lh ! Q¥m öLe¡ Ll¡ Bl f¡L¡e¡l SeÉ ®limel
L¡mÑ¡l Bl ®cnl 420 ®i¡ÒV Qm¡l Efk¡N£ HX¡ÃV¡l
®Lhm-a¡l pja …¢Ru fÔ¡¢ØVLl hÉ¡N ®Y¡L¡u
p¡ue£ z JV¡ hs¡ p¤VLp k¡h z

"p¡ue£ Qma¡ ! l¢hh¡l, HC pju ®L Bpm¡ ?'
j¡ul X¡L öe J EW fs¢Rm z "¢eÕQC ®a¡l h¡h¡L
®XL f¡W¡e¡l SeÉ ®m¡L f¡¢WuRe Xx ®O¡o z'
Xx l¡u Bl Xx ®O¡ol ®R¡V e¡¢pÑw ®q¡j l¦N£l
pwMÉ¡ LMe¡ cn h¡l¡l ®h¢n qu e¡, c¤C f¡VÑe¡l hå¥
i¡N¡i¡¢N Ll l¡Eä ®ce, c¤C hå¥l jdÉ ®h¡T¡fs¡
BR, ¢ea¡¿¹ Sl¦l£ clL¡l fsmC HL AflL ®XL
f¡W¡e z

p¡ue£ H¢cL J¢cL a¡L¡u, Oll Bp f¡n
a¡L¡u z ®My¡S j¡ul hå¥cl L¡R ¢eSl hupV¡L
¢WLja¡ ®fn Ll¡l Efk¡N£ Bl ¢L h¡„ il¡ k¡u z
®V¢hml Jfl e¡e¡ R¢hl HLV¡ Jl eSl L¡s z

"H¢cL ®a¡ pL¡ml l¡Eä ®pl h¡¢s ¢gl,
Xx l¡u AeÉ L¡S ®h¢lu ®NRe z' j¡ul üN¡¢š²
öe¢Rm p¡ue£ z

¢iLV¡¢lu¡ ®jj¡¢lu¡m-Hl hÉ¡LXÊf Jcl
¢aeSel R¢h, ®Qu¡l hp¡ h¡h¡l ¢fRe cy¡¢su j¡,
®L¡m ¢ae j¡pl p¡ue£ z LmL¡a¡l ØV¥¢Xu¡a
®a¡m¡ z Be¾c j¡ul p¡l¡ j¤M g¥V ®hs¡µR, Oe Q¥ml
®j¡V¡ ¢he¤¢e Ly¡dl HL d¡l ®gm¡ z

clS¡V¡ M¤mC MŸll L¥¢aÑ Bl f¡S¡j¡ fl¡
AfËaÉ¡¢na HL ¢hq¡¢l iâm¡LL ®cM bjL ¢Nu QV
Ll j¡ul ¢fRe ¢Nu cy¡¢su fs¢Rm p¡ue£ z
iâm¡L Jcl c¤Sel HLh¡l ®cMC j¡b¡ e¡¢ju
®gm¢Rm, a¡lfl Nm¡u AfaÉpÀq ¢j¢nu hm¢Rm,
"¢h¢Vu¡cl O¤j i¡P¡m¡j ®a¡ ! l¡Ln ¢pw B¢R,
Bfe¡l h¡h¤S£l e¡¢pÑwq¡j ea¥e Sue Llm¡j,
Xx ®O¡o HC MvV¡ ¢cme Xx l¡uh¡h¤L ¢ca SeÉ z
¢h¢Vu¡l¡, k¡ k¡, ®c±s h¡f¤¢SL X¡¢Lu ®cJ !'

p¡ue£ c£OÑnÄ¡p ®gm, LaC h¡ hup j¡ul ! ®j¡V
BW¡l¡ hRll ag¡v c¤Sel jdÉ z fsa fsa
¢hu, a¡lflC ®L¡m Bm¡ Ll LeÉ¡ p¿¹¡e HpR,
Lb¡V¡ öe öe j¤MÙÛ qu ®NR p¡ue£l z
AeLC i¥m Ll Jcl c¤SeL c¤C ®h¡e je
Lla¡ z

Jl Lb¡ ®no qJu¡l BNC p¡ue£ ¢Mm ¢Mm Ll
®qp JW¢Rm z

Jl l¡Ln ¢pwS£l Lb¡ je fs z

q¡¢pl cjL cjL ¢eSl ¢cL B‰¥m a¥m
hm¢Rm "öd¤ HCV¡ ¢h¢Vu¡ BR, Bl HC AeÉ¢V j¡
BR' z

q¡u¡l ®pLä¡¢ll fl£r¡l ¢WL HLj¡p BN z
l¡a ®SN fs¡n¡e¡ Ll¡l pju z
c¤f¤l ®hm¡u ®jTa ¢nam f¡¢V ¢h¢Ru p¡ue£,
p¡je ®M¡m¡ LÉ¡mL¥m¡p Bl ¢VÊN¡e¡j¢VÊl c¤V¡ ®j¡V¡
hC z ®pC pjuV¡a fËaÉL ¢ce HLV¥ Aˆ Ll¡V¡ Jl
l¦¢Vel jdÉ z p¡j¡eÉ LuLV¡ Aˆ, ¢eu¢ja Lla
f¡lm glj¤m¡…m¡ j¡b¡u ¢WL b¡L z l¡æ¡ Oll j¡ul

Jl q¡¢pa pcÉ-¢eu¡¢Sa cl¡u¡e baja ®Mu
¢Nu¢Rm, h¡l-h¡l S£i h¡l Ll j¡b¡ ®es ¢Rm, "Ha¡
hs¡ plj ¢L h¡a Ll ®gõ¡j, HMe¡ i¡m¡ Ll HC
nqll l¡Ù¹¡ O¡VJ ¢Q¢ee¡' z
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BÕQkÑ ! HL pç¡q BN J S¡ea¡C e¡ HC
®e¡¢el A¢Ù¹aÆl Lb¡ z

p¡ue£l aarZ p¡qp ®hs ®NR, ®p¡S¡ h¡wm¡u
¢hq¡l£ c¡l¡u¡eV¡L djL ¢cu¢Rm, "nql ®Qe¡ e¡ ®a¡
¢Q¢W ¢h¢m Lla ®h¢luR¡ ®L¡e p¡qp ?'

h¡h¡l qW¡v ®g¡eV¡ A¢gp Hp¢Rm z ®g¡e
C¢äu¡l eðl ......, E¢àNÀ qu ®g¡eV¡ a¥m¢Rm p¡ue£ z

q¡a h¡¢su ¢Q¢WV¡ ¢eu¢Rme plj¡ ®ch£ z
c¡l¡u¡el h¡wm¡-hm¡L Evp¡¢qa Ll¡l SeÉ Jye¡l
¢eSü ¢q¾c£ hm¢Rme, "e¡ e¡ pljl ®L¡e h¡a ®eC,
X¡š²¡l-h¡h¤ ®a¡ ®h¢lu ®NRe z Efl¿¹¥ Bf¢e OlL
BCu, L¥R e¡Ù¹¡, W¡ä¡ f¡¢e ¢fa k¡Cu,' p¡ue£L hL
¢Rme "a¥C Ol k¡ ®a¡ !, BS h¡c L¡m fl£r¡'
q¡pa q¡pa aarZ p¡ue£l ®fV ¢Mm dl ®NR,
j¡ul hL¡l Ešl hm¢Rm, "BS h¡c e¡ j¡ ! p¢l p¢l
"¢c¢c', J e¡ e¡ p¢l, "h¢qe¢S', ú¥m M¤ma HMe¡ HL
pç¡q h¡¢L' z

c¤¢ce BN ®a¡ Lb¡ quR j¡ul p¡b, qW¡v ¢L
hÉ¡f¡l !
"h¡h¡ ! ph i¡m¡ ®a¡ ?'
"qyÉ¡ qyÉ¡ ph i¡m¡, a¥¢j BpR¡, qW¡v ®g¡e Lla
CµR¡ qm¡ !'
"a¡ ®hn ®a¡, i¡m¡ Lb¡ z' p¡ue£ Lb¡ My¤S f¡¢µRm
e¡ z

a¡lfl Bh¡l fs¡l Ol ®jTa ¢Nu hp¢Rm z

"®a¡j¡l j¡ h¡¢sa ®eC, a¡C HMeC ®g¡e Ll¢R !
HL¡ BpR¡, ka f¡l¡ Lj ¢S¢eo Beh, HM¡e ph
f¡Ju¡ k¡u' z

aarZ MŸll L¥¢aÑ c¡l¡u¡e¢V aMe S¥a¡
M¤mR, "j¡g Ll ®che ¢h¢h¢S, Bfe¡L h¤Ta
f¡¢l¢e,' cl¡u¡e¢VL ®p¡g¡u h¢pu plj¡ ®ch£ plha
M¡Cu¢Rme, p¡ue£L LÉ¡mL¥m¡pl hC ®L¡m ®bL
e¡¢ju, c¡l¡u¡el p¡je ¢Nu cy¡s¡a qu¢Rm, "HC
Bj¡l ®ju, j¡œ ®o¡m hRl, Hl jdÉ q¡u¡l ®pLä¡l£
fl£r¡ ¢cµR, c¤h¡l Xhm fËj¡ne ®fuR'z

"¢eÕQC, JM¡e k¡ QV Ll f¡Ju¡ k¡u e¡ ®pC lLj
¢S¢eoC ph ¢eu k¡¢µR !' p¡ue£ ®qp¢Rm z
"®n¡e, Bj¡l ¢LR¥ m¡Nh e¡, ah ®a¡j¡l j¡ul
SeÉ ¢L¿¹¥ AhnÉC ¢LR¥ He¡, E¢e ®a¡ S¡e¡ ¢eSl
®bL ®a¡j¡u ¢LR¥ Bea hmhe e¡ z'

HLV¡ T¡m¡l ja¡ â¥a a¡m ®hS ¢fu¡e¡l
®fË¡NË¡jV¡ ®no qu z

"S¡ea¡j, a¥¢j hm¡ ®a¡ j¡ul SeÉ ¢L ¢eu
k¡C ?'

i¡¢oL¡l Nm¡u HLV¡ ea¥e Ae¤ù¡e Blñ qJu¡l
®O¡oe¡ öe p¡ue£ ®ke qW¡v p¢ða ¢gl ®fu Oll
Q¡lf¡n a¡L¡u z Qa¥Ñ¢cL Rs¡e¡ ®j¡V¡-®j¡V¡ i¡l£i¡l£ nÉ¡Çf¤ Bl ®m¡nel jdÉ Q¡lV ®e¡¢el ®h¡am
®n¡i¡ f¡µR z ®h¡am…m¡L ¢WL ¢L Ll p¤VLp
ilh ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll p¡ue£ z

Xx l¡u pqp¡ Q¥f Ll ¢Nu¢Rme z p¡ue£ B¾c¡S
Ll¢Rm h¡h¡l pwL¡Q qµR, h¡h¡L pqS Ll¡l SeÉ
hm¢Rm, "a¡ qm ®n¡e, ®a¡j¡l SeÉ ¢L Be¢R !'
"®a¡j¡l Lø qh e¡ ? Ha¡ ¢LR¥ Bea ?' p¡ue£
jS¡ ®fu¢Rm, HL j¤q¨aÑl SeÉ ®ih¢Rm EÒV h¡h¡L
fËnÀ Ll, J ¢L ¢eu BpR ®pV¡ e¡ ®SeJ ¢L Ll HC
fËnÀV¡ Bp ! Bh¡l Jl je HV¡J fs¢Rm f¤S¡l
pju ØVm ØVm ®O¡l¡l pju J La¡ h¡ue¡…m¡, "¢Mc
®fuR', "®hm¤e ¢Le c¡J e¡' "I S¡j¡V¡ ¢L p¤¾cl !',
¢eSL p¡j¢mu ®qp Ešl ¢cu¢Rm "e¡ h¡h¡, e¡ ®a¡ !
®L¡e Ap¤¢hd ®eC' z

HC ¢S¢eo…m¡ J ¢eu k¡µR Jl j¡ul SeÉ ?
Aü¢Ù¹a p¡ue£l ï© Ly¥QL Bp, cn hRl fl
j¡ul p¡b ®cM¡ qh, Q¡l ®h¡am ®e¡¢e ¢eu ?
p¡ue£ HLcªø L¡m¡ l‰l HL ¢mV¡l ®h¡am…m¡l
¢cL a¡¢Lu b¡L z
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¢LR¥¢ce BN j¡ul q¡a ®mM¡ ¢Q¢W ®fuR, a¡a
®kje hm¡ BR, ®pC lLj ¢S¢eo J ¢LeR, h¡h¡L
BnÄÙ¹ Ll hm¢Rm "®R¡V L¡Wl °al£ ¢aeX¡Cjep¡e¡m ®mN¡ ®pV, ¢X¢SV¡m O¢s, ®cn ¢hcnl
X¡š²¡l£ nË¡Ù»l NÒfl pwLme, HLV¡ ¢X¢SV¡m LÉ¡jl¡
¢eu ®ka ¢L Bl Hje Ap¤¢hd' z

Jfl h—¡ Q¡f fs k¡µR, a¡C i¡h¢R ®e¡¢el lp ®Mm
k¢c EfL¡l qu z Ja nl£l hm Bp, hÉb¡ ph Qm
k¡u, i¡m¡ qSj qu z a¥¢j AhnÉC ®a¡j¡l j¡L Ha¡
¢LR¥ hm¡ e¡, BN ®a¡ ®a¡j¡l Be¡ Bj¢lL¡l
¢S¢eoV¡ ¢cuC öl¦ L¢l, ®no qm eua¡ HM¡e ®bLC
¢Le ®eh¡' z

Xx l¡u Nm¡l ül e¡¢ju hm¢Rme, "®n¡e a¡qm,
®a¡j¡l k¢c p¤VLp S¡uN¡ b¡L, a¡qm hl’ a¥¢j j¡,
HLV¡ ¢L c¤V¡ ®h¡am ®e¡¢e lp ¢eu Bea f¡lh ?
®O¡oc¡ hmme Bj¢lL¡a M¤h i¡m¡ ¢eÑiS¡m V¡VL¡
®e¡¢e H„VÊÉƒ f¡Ju¡ k¡u ........... ®a¡j¡l j¡ul L¡S
Bph' z

p¡ue£l CµR¡ qu¢Rm, h¡h¡L ¢SNp Ll, Ha¡
¢LR¥ qu kMe, ®e¡¢e ®Mm h¡h¡l fËnÙaÆ V¡L j¡b¡u
Bh¡l ea¥e Ll Q¥m NS¡e¡lJ pñ¡he¡ BR ¢L e¡,
¢L¿¹¥ aMeC AeÉ Bl HLV¡ ¢Q¿¹¡ JL AeÉje×L Ll
¢cu¢Rm z
fË¢a pç¡q j¡ul p¡b Lb¡ qu, ®pC
Lb¡fLbel f¢lfË¢ra ®cn h¡h¡ j¡ul pwp¡ll
HLV¡ R¢h Jl je °al£ qu BR, ¢L¿¹¥ h¡h¡l L¡R
®n¡e¡ Lb¡…m¡ ®a¡ a¡l p¡b ¢jmR e¡ !

"®e¡¢e ?, ®pV¡ Bh¡l ¢L h¡h¡ ?'
"®e¡¢e HLV¡ gm, a¡l lp M¤h HLV¡ c¡l¦Z ü¡ÙÛÉLl
¢S¢eo, Hm¡fÉ¡¢ba ®a¡ ph Ap¤M p¡l e¡ .......,' Xx l¡u
c£OÑnÄ¡p ®gm¢Rme, hý hRl ¢Q¢Lvp¡l Efm¢ì,
"Bpm a¥¢j ®a¡ p¡l¡¢ce e¡e¡ L¡S hÉÙ¹, a¡C ®e¡¢el
Lb¡ S¡e¡ e¡, HM¡e ®a¡ ®e¡¢e ¢eu c¡l¦Z qCQC qµR,
X¡u¡¢h¢Vp ...., h¡a ........., AeLC e¡¢L i£oZ EfL¡l
f¡µR' z

"¢lV¡u¡l Ll¡l fl ®a¡l h¡h¡ Bj¡L Oll L¡S
i£oZ p¡q¡kÉ Ll, HC ®a¡ ®p¢ce Q¡lV ®m¡L
®XL¢Rm¡j, h¡S¡l ®c¡L¡e B¢j Ll Bem¡j, ®a¡l
h¡h¡, alL¡¢l L¥V, Hje¢L m¤¢Ql juc¡ fkÑ¿¹ ®jM
¢cm¡' z

"Bj¢lL¡a f¡Ju¡ k¡u a¥¢j S¡e¡ ?'

"®a¡l h¡h¡ BS k¡ j¡Rl ®T¡m h¡¢euR e¡ ! a¥C
kMe Bp¢h h¡h¡L h¢mp, ®a¡L f¤l¡ l¡æ¡ Ll M¡Cu
®ch !'

"qyÉ¡, qyÉ¡ z Bj¢lL¡a ph f¡Ju¡ k¡u, deÉ¿¹l£l
h¡N¡el p¤d¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡h e¡ a¡ ¢L qu ? a¥¢j HL
®h¡am ®e¡¢e He¡ ®a¡j¡l j¡ul SeÉ' z

"BSL¡m ®a¡ B¢j q¡mL¡ lPl n¡¢s f¢l ! a¡a
®a¡l h¡h¡ i£oZ Bf¢š ! hm BSL¡m a¥¢j Bl
p¡S¡ e¡ ®Le ?'

"a¡ ®e¡¢ea ¢L qu h¡h¡ ? Xx ®O¡oSW¥ qW¡v
j¡ul SeÉ ®e¡¢e ®fËpœ²¡Ch Llme ®Le ?' p¡ue£
aarZ ®g¡e ¢eu ¢VQ¡pÑ l¦jl h¡Cl Qm HpR z

JL Q¥f Ll b¡La h¤T Xx l¡uC Bh¡l p¡s¡
¢cu¢Rme, "¢L qm¡ ®g¡eV¡ ®LV ®Nm e¡¢L ?'

"hm¢R j¡ !, hm¢R,' p¡ue£ ®g¡el Jd¡l ®bL hs¡
hs¡ ¢exnÄ¡p ®eJu¡l BJu¡S ®fu¢Rm, "®a¡j¡l j¡ul
SeÉ Beh Bj¡l SeÉ' z

"e¡ h¡h¡ ®g¡e ¢WL BR, HLV¡ ®Le, B¢j
HLh¡l ¢aeQ¡lV ®h¡am ¢eu k¡h h¡h¡' z

"h¡h¡, B¢j ¢WL h¤Ta f¡l¢Re¡' BQjL¡ Jl je
fs¢Rm h¡h¡l hup ¢WL h¡q¡šl !

Xx l¡u BnÄÙ¹ qu hm¢Rme, "Bl ®n¡e¡ ?
®a¡j¡l j¡ul SeÉ ¢L BeR¡ ?'

"®n¡e j¡', Xx l¡u Bh¡l hs¡ hs¡ ¢exnÄ¡p
¢eu¢Rme, "B¢j BSL¡m ®h¢n ®c±s-T¡f Lla f¡¢l
e¡ ®a¡, a¡C H¢cL J¢cL ®R¡V¡R¥¢V Lla ®a¡j¡l j¡ul

"Nlj jnm¡, S¡f¡e£ ¢pó, ®m¡ne, nÉ¡Çf¤, p¡h¡e
QL¡mV HC ph' z
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Ll¡l L¡SC ph ®mN k¡h, j¡ul SeÉ Bl ¢L h¡ fs
b¡Lh ?!

"h¡x h¡x, ®a¡j¡l j¡ M¤h M¤¢n qhe f¤S¡l pju e¡e¡
®m¡LSe Bp ®a¡ ! ®a¡j¡l j¡ul M¤h p¤¢hd qh,
Hh¡l l¡¢M a¡qm ?' Xx l¡u ®g¡e ®Rs ¢cu¢Rme z

p¡ue£L QjL ¢cu lee Ol ®Y¡L z Jl ¢fRe
j¡b¡u ®qmjV fs¡ Ce¡ z

h¡h¡l Lb¡ …m¡ i¡ha i¡ha p¡ue£ Bh¡l
AeÉjeú qu fs, ¢eSl SeÉ eu, Ù»£l p¤¢hd qh
je Ll AS¡e¡ HLV¡ Jp¤d fl£r¡ Lla l¡¢S X¡š²¡l
j¡e¤o¢V, Bj¢lL¡l ¢S¢eo pñhax ®iS¡m eu hm
d¡lZ¡ z a¡C ®pV¡ ¢cuC öl¦ Lla Q¡e z ¢WL ¢eSl
SeÉ eu, Ù»£l SeÉ, hup fel¡ hRll ®R¡V Ù»£l
SeÉ z HL j§ýaÑl SeÉ qmJ h¡h¡l j¡e¢pL ®h¡dl
a£rÁa¡ pðå Jl p¾cq qJu¡u J m¢‹a qu¢Rm z

"¢L ®N¡ ? ®Mm¡ qu ®Nm¡ ?
"e¡x! BSL Bl ®Mma CµR¡ qm¡ e¡, pL¡m
®a¡j¡L HL¡ ®lM Qm ®Nm¡j, qW¡v je qm¡ ®a¡j¡l
HLV¥ p¡q¡kÉ clL¡l, ®hl¡e¡l pju ®cMm¡j a¥¢j
®hS¡u e¡iÑ¡p qu BR¡ z Bp¡l fb ®juV¡L a¥m
Bem¡j, mrÉ Ll ®cM¢R, ®juV¡ Ol b¡Lm ®a¡j¡l
Nm¡l ®S¡l h¡s' z

®e¡¢el ®h¡am…m¡l ¢cL a¡¢Lu a¡¢Lu Xx
l¡ul Lb¡…m¡ Jl Bh¡l je fs, Bh¡l ea¥e Ll
m¢‹a ®h¡d Ll z

p¡ue£ L«¢œj ®l¡o g¥p JW, "HÉC b¡j¡ ®a¡ !
®juV¡L h¡S h¤¢Ü ¢n¢Mu¡ e¡, p¢aÉ hm¡a¡ f¡VÑe¡l
hh Bp ¢e a¡C e¡ ?'

j¡ ¢L q¡¢p M¤¢n !, kMeC ®g¡e Ll p¡ue£, HLSe
EµRÅm Qfm j¢qm¡L f¡u AeÉ d¡l, j¡ul Lb¡ …m¡
i¡h p¡ue£ z

lee ®qp JW "Bj¡l N¡¢s VÉ¡f LlR¡ e¡¢L ?
LÉ¡jl¡ V¡jl¡ m¡¢Nu ®lMR¡ ¢L e¡ hm¡a¡ ?,'
a¡lfl ®k¡N Ll, "hh e¡ b¡LmJ AeÉl¡ BR, B¢j
QmC Hm¡j' z

"®p¢ce ®a¡l h¡h¡ hm¢Rm¡ B¢j BSL¡m Nue¡
Ns¡C e¡ ®Le ? B¢j hmm¡j ¢L qh ? aMe ®a¡l h¡h¡
hm ¢Le¡, ........ ®Le B¢j ®a¡ B¢R ?' B¢jJ hm
¢cu¢R, HC h¤s¡ hup ®a¡j¡l ®Mu¡m qm¡ !'

Ce¡ Hp S¢su dl p¡ue£L, "B¢j ®a¡j¡l hÉ¡N
®N¡R¡a ®qÒf Llh¡ j¡ ? e¡ ¢L ¢cc¡ Bl c¡c¤el SeÉ
HLV¡ L¡XÑ h¡¢eu ®ch¡' z

"®a¡l h¡h¡ Q¡u B¢j ph pju ®pS …S b¡¢L z
hm ®a¡ ! Oll L¡S Ll¡l pju ®LE i¡m¡ n¡¢s
fl ?'

p¡ue£ hm "qyÉ¡ qyÉ¡, a¡C Ll a¥C, k¡ k¡, ®a¡L ¢LR¥
Lla qh e¡, h¡h¡ ®a¡ BR, a¥C hlw c¤V¡ p¤¾cl L¡XÑ
h¡¢eu ®gm' z

"®a¡cl JM¡e ®a¡ ®p¡e¡l f¡¢mn Ll¡ Nue¡-N¡¢VJ
AeL ¢ce i¡m¡ b¡L, H ¢L LmL¡a¡ ? HM¡e ®p¡e¡l
¢S¢eoC c¤C ¢ceC L¡¢m qu k¡u ?'
fel hRll ag¡v h¡h¡ Bl j¡a, p¡ue£ ¢Q¿¹¡
Ll lee k¢c c¤ hRll hs¡J qa¡ Jcl jdÉ
pÇfLÑV¡ HC HL lLj b¡La¡ ?

"¢L ®N¡ a¥¢j HMe¡ f¡ R¢su hp ? ¢LR¥ ®N¡R¡J
¢e ? p¤VLp …m¡ gy¡L¡ fl BR ?' lee Ol E¢L
¢cu ®cM ¢euR z p¡ue£ j¡b¡ e¡j¡u i¡h, Ha¢ce
h¡c j¡ul p¡b ®cM¡ qh, HLV¡ i¡m¡ Efq¡l-Hl
Lb¡ i¡ha f¡lR e¡ J ! HC e¡ J q£ll V¥Ll¡ ®ju !

hs¡ hs¡ Nlj jnm¡ fÉ¡LV, Ol p¡S¡e¡l
S¡f¡e£ ¢pó, N¡u j¡M¡l ®m¡ne…m¡l ¢cL a¡¢Lu Jl
jeV¡ M¡l¡f qu k¡u ! HC…m¡ ®L¡e Efq¡l qm¡ ?
LaL…m¡ L¡Sl ¢S¢eo, HLj¡p c¤j¡pC ®no qu
k¡h ! a¡R¡s¡ "HC ®k Bj¡l ®ju HeR' hm ¢h¢m

Lb¡V¡ i¡ha i¡ha p¡ue£ Efm¢ì Ll,
AfËa¡¢na i¡h Jcl c¤SeL ®cM Jl ¢hjoÑ i¡hV¡
®LV k¡µR, Bl aM¢e qW¡v Ll ¢hc¤Év QjLl ja¡
J ®ih EWa f¡l j¡ul SeÉ ¢L Efq¡l J ¢eu
k¡h !
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lee ®qp Qm k¡µR, p¡ue£ ®c±s ¢Nu Jl q¡a
dl, "a¥¢jJ Bj¡l h¡h¡l ja¡ Ù»£l ®fËj XNjN b¡Lh
®a¡, ®a¡j¡l pšl hRl hup ?'

Bl ®L¡e Lb¡ e¡ hm leeL l£¢aja¡ Ah¡L
Ll ¢cu p¤VLp, Ol i¢aÑ ¢S¢eo ®f¢lu p¡ue£
Bmj¡¢ll L¡R Hp cy¡s¡u, Bue¡l p¡je S¥um¡¢l
h„ M¤m pkaÀ h¡l Ll Be BW¡l¡ LÉ¡l¡Vl ®p¡e¡l
Jfl ¢p¢L l¢al q£l hp¡e¡ ®R¡– c¤V¡ c¤m z c¤V¡
SÆmSÆm Cwl¡S£ BC, g¥VL£l hcm c¤V¡ j¢e z
NahRl Jl SeÈ¢ce Efq¡l ¢cu¢Rm Ce¡ Bl lee z

lee ®Q¡M Lf¡m ®a¡m, cy¡a ¢cu ®Wy¡V L¡js
¢LR¥rZ i¡h, "q¡j kh ®q¡‰ o¡V p¡m ¢L, ah a¥j
®q¡¢N Eeo¡V ¢L ! ®LpV¡ S¢Vm !' a¡lflC p¡ue£l
ï©i‰£ ®cM lee EµQül ®qp JW, Ni£l BnÔo
p¡ue£l ®Wy¡V Q¥j¤ ¢cu hm "®ih ®cMh¡,' N¡s£ ØVÑ¡Vl
BJu¡S f¡u p¡ue£ z

®ke L¡mLl OVe¡ z ®Q¡M hå Ll ®gm p¡ue£ z
HC lLjl HLV¡ c¤mC J ®ch j¡L z

leeL clS¡ fkÑ¿¹ H¢Nu ¢cu Hp p¡ue£ ®M¡m¡
p¤VLpl p¡je Bh¡l hp fl, ®k Lb¡V¡ jel jdÉ
Ae¤l¢Za qµR ®pC Lb¡V¡ ®S¡l ®S¡l hm, N¢hÑa ®h¡d
Ll, "Bl LuV¡ HC hupl ®m¡L HC lLj ¢ce ®Mm¡
®Rs Hp n¡ö¢sl SeÉ q£ll c¤m ¢Lea ®hl¡u ! Bl
LuV¡C h¡ cn hRll h¡µR¡ ®ju ®Mm¡ ®Rs Hp ¢eSl
q¡a L¡XÑ h¡¢eu c¡c¤ ¢cc¡L f¡W¡u !' a¡lfl LMe
¢eSl AS¡¿¹ p¤VLpl nš² e¡Cme q¡a Ry¥Cu hm
JW "V¡Q EXÚ, Qnj h¡Ÿ¥l' z

lee Ah¡L qu a¡¢Lu BR, c¤mV¡ leel
q¡a ¢cu p¡ue£ Eš¢Sa ül hm "®c¡L¡e M¤m ®NR,
HM¢e HC lLjl HLV¡ c¤m ¢Le Be¡ e¡ ! B¢j
j¡ul SeÉ ¢eu k¡h¡' z
"¢WL BR,' lee ®hl¡h¡l SeÉ °al£ qu, "k¡¢µR,
¢L¿¹¥ ¢Nu j¡L ¢Nu hmh ®a¡ HV¡ ¢WL L¡l h¡ L¡cl
fR¾c ?'
p¡ue£ q¡p, Evg¥õ ül hm, "a¡ Bl hma ?
ü¡j£ Bl LeÉ¡l e¡j EµRÅ¢pa fËnwp¡ Ll¡l A¢dL¡l
B¢j aÉ¡N Ll¢R e¡, B¢jJ Bj¡l j¡ul ®ju ! NhÑl
VÊ¡¢Xne k¤N-k¤N ¢SJ' z

c¤V¡ i¡o¡u eSl L¡V¡e¡l j¿» hmJ Jl n¡¢¿¹ qu
e¡, "eSl L¡V¡e¡' V¡L pÇf§ZÑ Ll¡l SeÉ ®R¡Vhm¡
®bL ®n¡e¡ HLV¡ AbÑq£e AhÉu HLV¥ ®S¡l hmC
®gm "h¡m¡C o¡V' z
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Mí

p¤¤X¡Ce¡, ®L¡h, Bl ®L¡‰¡e
öï cš, ¢pu¡Vm, Ju¡¢pwVe
S¥¢eu¡l-®l¡hV z Bj¡cl h¡¢sl a«a£u pcpÉ z HV¡
AhnÉ Bj¡l hå¥ ab¡Nal BC¢Xu¡ z Jl g¡¢VÑ¢m¢V
¢LÓ¢eLC HLpjua ¢Nu¢Rm¡j Bjl¡ c¤Se, ¢hul
fl p¡a hRl ®LV k¡Ju¡l flJ "®R¡V f¢lh¡l p¤¤M£
f¢lh¡l' qm e¡ ®cM z ph¢LR¥ ®cM ®VM ab¡Na hmm,
f¢me¡l ®a¡ qjÑ¡el pjpÉ¡ BR ®l z Jo¤d fœC”Lnel hÉ¡f¡l B¢j ®cM¢R z ®cM¡ k¡L Lac§l ¢L
gm qu z

"p¤¤X¡Ce¡' z
qW¡v Ll ¢fRe ®bL ®qys Nm¡u BJu¡SV¡ öe
QjL EW ®Qu¡l ®bL fs k¡¢µRm¡j fË¡u z S¥e¡l
Nm¡ z Bj¡cl Oll M¡VV¡ ®hn EyQ¥ z a¡l Jf¡n ¢cu
LMe ®k H¢cL HpR ®Mu¡m Lla f¡¢l¢e z p¡jm
¢eu ¢S‘p Llm¡j, – ¢L hÉ¡f¡l ?
"®L¡h ®L¡‰¡e Ly¡q¡?' – i¡‰¡ i¡‰¡ Nm¡u fËnÀ z

a¡lfl hRlM¡eL ®as ¢Q¢Lvp¡ L¢luJ ®L¡e¡
gm qm e¡ z ab¡Na ®no HL¢ce hmm, – ®gm Ll
®Nm¡j je qµR z ®c¢M Bl¡ L'¢ce z ah a¥CJ
HLV¡ L¡S Lla f¡¢lp z a¥C HLV¡ S¥e¡L Ol
Be z f¢me¡l jeV¡ i¡m b¡Lh z

e¡x, HLV¥ ®k n¡¢¿¹a hp ¢eSl L¡S Llh a¡l
Ef¡u ®eC z R¥¢Vl ¢ce z l¡æ¡l ¢c¢c pL¡m pL¡m
M¡h¡lc¡h¡l °al£ Ll ¢cu Qm ®NR z f¢me¡ HMe
Y¥LR pÀ¡e Lla z h¡¢sa Bl ®L¡e¡ ®m¡LSe ®a¡
®eC z HMe ¢LR¥rZl SeÉ ¢e¢ÕQ¿¹, a¡C M¡a¡…m¡ ¢eu
hp¢Rm¡j z NaL¡mC a¡s¡ ®Mu¢R, – "p¤¤d¡ue,
®p¡jh¡l ph ¢LR¥ Sj¡ ¢ca qh ¢L¿¹¥' z

S¥e¡ j¡e ?
S¥¢eul-®l¡hV z ¢S¢epV¡l e¡j ö¢ep¢e ? ®Rmju
k¡cl ®eC Hje AeLC ®a¡ BSL¡m ®pV¡C LlR z

B¢j ú¥m i¨N¡m fs¡C z Na pç¡q g¡Ce¡m
fl£r¡…m¡ ®no quR z HL h¡¢äm fl£r¡l M¡a¡ ¢eu
Hp¢Rm¡j h¡¢sa hp ®cMh hm z HC p¤¤k¡N M¡a¡
®cM¡ öl¦ Ll¢R, Hje pju HC Evf¡a z

®pV¡ Bh¡l ®L¡›L f¡h¡ ?
JV¡ °al£ qu S¡f¡e Bl ®L¡¢lu¡u z H nql Q¡lfy¡QV¡ ¢Xm¡l Bl ¢X¢ØVÊ¢hEV¡l BR z a¡ljdÉ
®l¡h¡¢LEV ®L¡Çf¡¢eV¡u Bj¡l ®Qe¡n¡e¡ BR z
Lb¡h¡aÑ¡ hmh ? clL¡l qm S¡e¡p z

¢hlp j¤M hmm¡j, – "®cM S¥e¡, B¢j HLV¥
clL¡¢l L¡S Ll¢Rm¡j z k¡Cq¡L, ®L¡h nqlV¡ qµR
S¡f¡e, pj¤âl d¡l, HC HM¡e', – hm ®cu¡m
V¡e¡e¡ fª¢bh£l jÉ¡f ®cM¡C z

j¡b¡ M¡l¡f quR ®a¡l ? ú¥m fs¡C z Jph q¡C®VL ¢S¢epl ¢cL q¡a h¡¢su j¢l Bl ¢L z HLLy¡¢s
V¡L¡ ®a¡ Q¡Ch z aMe ¢L Llh ?

S¥e¡l EµQa¡ o¡V ®p¢¾V¢jV¡l, j¡e c¤g¥Vl HLV¥
Lj z LÉ¡hm¡l ja¡ j¤M a¥m ®Qu b¡L z jÉ¡fV¡ HLV¥
EyQ¥a z JL a¥m dl ®V¢hml Jfl Q¢su ¢cC z
f¢me¡ hmR, ¢nöcl ®L±a¥qm M¤h i¡m¡ ¢S¢ep z
¢nöcl je ®L¡e¡ fËnÀ S¡Nm a¡l kb¡p¡dÉ Ešl
®cJu¡l ®Qø¡ Lla qu z a¡C B¢j kb¡p¡dÉ ®Qø¡ L¢l z

a¡ ®pV¡ AhnÉ HLV¡ hÉ¡f¡l z ah ¢L S¡¢ep ®a¡,
®kph j¡m M¤Ql¡ M¡Ql¡ ¢Xgƒ b¡L, ®p…m¡ öe¢R
S¡e¡n¡e¡ ®m¡Lcl jdÉ ®hn pÙ¹¡u ¢h¢œ² Ll ®cu z
®My¡S ¢eu ®cM¡ ®ka f¡l z

S¥e¡L AhnÉ ¢nö hm¡ k¡u e¡ ®h¡dqu z S¥e¡l
hup Ru j¡p hV, ¢L¿¹¥ S¥e¡ ®L¡e¡ hÉ¢š²eu, k¿»j¡eh z

®pCja¡C OVm ph¢LR¥ z HC qµR ®p S¥e¡ z a¡l
Bl ph ¢eMy¤a, ¢L¿¹¥ A¢XJa HLV¥ pjpÉ¡ BR z a¡
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¢WL am¡u c¢rZ ®L¡¢lu¡ z JC S¡f¡el ®L¡h ®bL
M¤h c§l eu z HMe k¡J a¡qm z'

h¡µQ¡l¡ ®a¡ Bd¡ Bd¡ Lb¡ hmC b¡L z a¡cl ph
Lb¡ ¢L Bl ®h¡T¡ k¡u ? ®pV¡ pjpÉ¡ e¡ z ah S¥e¡l
Nm¡l ülV¡ ®h¡dqu Bl HLV¥ ®j¡m¡uj qm i¡m¡
qa z ®V¢hml Jfl ®bL m¡¢gu ®ej cy¡¢su ®p
Bh¡l ®qys Nm¡u ®QyQ¡m, – "®L¡‰¡e Ly¡q¡ ®l ?'

S¥e¡ j¡b¡ ®es hmm, "®L¡¢lu¡ ¢Qe¤ X¡e –' z
B¢j hma k¡¢µRm¡j ®k ¢Qe ®cn qµR ®L¡¢lu¡l
¢WL hy¡ ¢cL, Bl X¡e¢cL S¡f¡e z a¡l BNC f¢me¡
Ol Y¥Lm z hm, – "S¥e¡ ¢L c¡l¦e L¢ha¡ Bhª¢š
LlR ®cMm ?'

®l¡S¢ce O¾V¡M¡eL ¢q¢¾c ¢p¢lu¡m ®cM S¥e¡
HLV¡ SN¡¢MQ¥¢s i¡o¡ lç LlR z f¢me¡ hm e¡¢L Jl
®nM¡l rja¡ Ap¡d¡lZ z AhnÉ p¢aÉ hma ¢L, S¥e¡
k¡ Ll a¡C ®cMC f¢me¡ Aá¥a Ah¡L qu k¡u z
®p¢ce hm, – "S¥e¡l ®Lje Ap¡d¡lZ ®jj¡¢l ®cMR ?
VÉ¡¢„ØVÉ¡äl ph LV¡ VÉ¡¢„l eðl je Ll ®lM
¢cuR', ¢Lwh¡, "®cMm p¡s BWl¡L ®p¡u¡ p¡a
¢cu …Z Llm¡ ¢L a¡s¡a¡¢s ! Aˆa Jl S¥¢s ®eC
h¤Tm z ah Jl i¡o¡V¡ HLV¥, – BµR¡ B¢j e¡qu
c¤-Q¡lV Rs¡ L¢ha¡ JL ®nM¡h z Bl C¢aq¡p i¨N¡m
H…m¡, – BµR¡ a¥¢j JL HLV¥ i¨N¡m ®nM¡m ®a¡
f¡l¡ z'

B¢j hmm¡j, "e¡ ®c¢M¢e ®a¡ z ®L¡b¡u, LMe, ¢L
L¢ha¡ Bhª¢š Llm ?'
JC ®k Hr¥¢e ®a¡j¡L ®n¡e¡¢µRm z BS pL¡mC
ph ¢n¢Mu¢R z l¢hW¡L¥ll L¢ha¡ –
®L¡e L¢ha¡ ?
JC ®k, – öd¡u¡e¡ Lh ®L¡e N¡e, L¡q¡l
L¢lu¡¢Re¤ c¡e, – z
AyÉ¡, a¡C e¡¢L ? – B¢j ®Se¤Ce Ah¡L qm¡j z

öeC B¢j "HMe HLV¥ L¡S BR' hm
f¡¢mu¢Rm¡j z ¢L¿¹¥ HMe ¢L L¢l ? ®ih hmm¡j,
"S¥e¡, ®L¡‰¡e e¡jV¡ öe je qµR B¢éL¡a, e¡ e¡
®h¡dqu C¾c¡e¢nu¡u z BµR¡ ®a¡j¡L B¢j fl hm
®ch z HMe ®Mm¡ Ll ®N k¡J z HLV¥ ¢V¢iJ ®cMa
f¡l¡ z' – hm JL ®V¢hm ®bL e¡¢ju ¢cm¡j z

h¤Ta f¡l¡¢e !
e¡x Jl Lb¡ ®h¡T L¡l p¡dÉ z a¥¢j k¢c BN hm
¢ca, a¡qm qua¡ h¤Ta f¡la¡j z
®a¡j¡L Bl¡ HLV¡ Lb¡ hm¡ qu¢e z öeh ?
öea LarZ m¡Nh ?

S¥e¡ ah¤ ®ka Q¡u e¡ z hm, – "Ly¡q¡ ®l
®L¡¢lu¡ ?'

p¡s-¢ae ®pLä z S¥e¡l i¡C ®h¡e qh z
BpR z j¡p p¡aL h¡c z

Hje ¢S‘¡p¤¤ R¡œ f¡Ju¡l ®p±i¡NÉ h¡ c¤iÑ¡NÉ L'Se
¢nrLl qu ? B¢j Bh¡l JL ®V¢hm a¥m ¢cu jÉ¡f
®c¢Mu hmm¡j, – "HC ®cM Ešl ®L¡¢lu¡, Bl a¡l

hm HLV¡ lqpÉju q¡¢p ®qp S¥e¡L ®L¡m a¥m
¢eu f¢me¡ h¡¢sl ®ial Qm ®Nm, B¢j qaið
i¡hV¡ L¡¢Vu JW¡l BNC z
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bvbv ¯^v‡`i †jLv

Jl¡ L¡S Ll
p¤¤Su cš, J¢qJ, AÉ¡j¢lL¡

""na na p¡jË¡SÉl iNÀno 'fl'' ®k pªSen£m,
nËjS£h£ j¡e¤ocl öd¤ k¤N k¤N dl L¡S Ll k¡Ju¡l
M¢au¡e luR lh£¾cÊe¡bl L¢ha¡u, H-NÒf HL AbÑ
a¡clC z öd¤ HC L¡¢qe£l Q¢lœl¡ ®k "p¡jË¡SÉ' L¡S
Lle h¡ Llae, a¡ qm Bj¡cl BSeÈf¢l¢Qa
NªqÙÛh¡s£l l¡æ¡Ol, iy¡s¡lOl, EW¡e-c¡m¡e-h¡N¡e Bl
a¡l "pjË¡V' J "pjË¡‘£'l¡ qme Bj¡clC h¡h¡-L¡L¡c¡c¤ h¡ j¡-¢fp£j¡-¢c¢cj¡l¡ z HLcj ®R¡Vhm¡ ®bL
Bj¡cl h¡ f¡s¡fË¢ahn£cl h¡s£a ®kph L¡Sl
®m¡Ll Be¡N¡e¡ ®cM¢R, a¡cl AeLl p‰C
AeL Øjª¢a S¢su BR z aMe ®a¡ Bl
"®p¡¢pJCL¡e¢jL ØVÉ¡V¡p', "®p¡pÉ¡m Bä¡lLÓ¡p' h¡
"p¡CLÚmÚ Ag fi¡¢VÑl' ja¡ i¡l£ i¡l£ Lb¡…m¡
S¡ea¡j e¡, Jcl ®j¡Vl Jfl f¢lh¡ll pcpÉ hmC
je Lla¡j z Jcl L¡R Bë¡l Lla¡j, Jcl p‰
®Mma¡j, c¤ø¥¢j Lla¡j z öd¤ La…m¡ hÉ¡f¡l HLV¥
Aá¨a m¡Na, ¢nöhupl Ly¡Q¡h¤¢Üa hÉ¡MÉ¡ Lla
f¡la¡j e¡ z ®kje, AeLrœC ®c¡o e¡ LlJ Jl¡
h¡s£l hscl L¡R hL¥¢e M¡u ®Le, j¡Tj¡TC l¡N
Ll "L¡m ®bL Bl Bphe¡, ®m¡L ®cM ¢eJ' hm
Qm ¢NuJ Bh¡l c¤-¢ae¢ce fl ¢gl Bp ®Le, Bl
phQu hs Lb¡, Bj¡l hup£ L¢QLy¡Q¡l¡ p‚¡mhm¡
Cú¥m e¡ ¢Nu a¡cl j¡-¢c¢cl p‰ Ol-®NlÙÛ¡¢ml L¡S
Lla Bp ®Le z i¡ha¡j Jcl L£ jS¡, La
ü¡d£ea¡ z p¡apL¡m hÉ¡N …¢Ru CE¢egjÑ fl h¡p
®W¢Pu p¢ha¡¢cl LÓ¡pl Np¡…-mp¡… Bl ®chk¡e£¢cl
LÓ¡pl fË¡Z£ J E¢ácl f¡bÑLÉ ¢eu msa que¡, fs¡
e¡ f¡lm ®h’l Jfl cy¡s¡a h¡ l¦m¡ll h¡¢s ®Ma
que¡ z Jcl S£hel HC "jS¡' Bl "ü¡d£ea¡l'
Bpm j¡e kMe h¤Ta ¢nMm¡j, aa¢ce Bj¡l ¢eSl
S£heJ AeLV¡C hcm ®NR z ¢L¿¹¥ ®pLb¡u fl
Bp¢R z

j¡ul ®cM¡c¢M B¢jJ hma¡j f¡l¦m¢c, k¢cJ ®p ¢Rm
j¡l ®Qu hup AeLV¡C hs z fË¢a¢ce ®p ®i¡l
fy¡QV¡-p¡sfy¡QV¡ e¡N¡c L¡S Bpa, Bl fË¢a¢ce a¡l
¢nme¡s¡u jnm¡ ®fo¡l në Bj¡l O¤j i¡Pa z
l¢hh¡l pL¡m ú¥m ®eC hm ®k HLV¥ ®hm¡ Ah¢d O¤j¡h,
a¡lJ L£ S¡ BR? ®f±e RV¡l pju Bj¡cl ®n¡h¡l
Ol T¡s ¥ ¢eu Ty¡V ¢ca Y¥L fËbjC f¡l¦m¢c f¡M¡V¡
hå Ll Bm¡V¡ SÆ¡¢mu ¢ca z f¡M¡l q¡Ju¡u,
AåL¡l ®k Ty¡V ®cJu¡ Apñh Bl aMe Ty¡V e¡ ¢cu
fl ¢ca ®Nm ®k Jl AeÉ h¡s£l L¡S ®cl£ qu k¡h
– ®pC f¢lZa ¢Q¿¹¡i¡he¡ JC hup Bn¡ Ll¡V¡ qua¡
Ak±¢š²L (k¢cJ HMe i¡hm ¢eSl Jfl ®hS¡u l¡N
qu!) z a¡C fË¢a pç¡q Bj¡l l¢hh¡pl£u A¢ik¡N
öea öea ¢hlš² qu j¡ HL¢ce JL hmC hpm,
"L£ Hje ®O¡s¡u ¢Se ®cJu¡ a¡s¡ b¡L ®N¡ ®a¡j¡l
R¥¢Vl ¢ce ? OlV¡ HLV¥ ®RmV¡ JW¡l fl Ty¡V ¢ca f¡l
e¡ ?' ANaÉ¡ a¡lfl ®bL f¡M¡ hå e¡ Ll ®pËg Øf£X
L¢ju Bl fÉ¡pS ®bL Bp¡ HL¢Qma Bm¡u Ol
Ty¡V ®cJu¡l HLV¡ "LÇfË¡j¡CS' fÜ¢a h¡l Llm
f¡l¦m¢c z j¤M AhnÉ NSÚNSÚ Lla – "®L¡ml
L¢QV¡L Bl fy¡Q hRll h¡µQ¡V¡L ®i¡l Q¡lVu E¢Wu
V¡ea V¡ea ¢eu B¢p ®N¡ ®h±¢c z Bj¡cl Lf¡mC
Ilj –'z
h¡Ù¹¢hLC f¡l¦m¢c LMe¡ HL¡ Bpa e¡ z Jl
AeL…m¡ ®Rmjul HL h¡ HL¡¢dL ®l¡SC Bpa
Bj¡cl h¡s£a z aMe Bjl¡ b¡¢L ®R¡– c¤-L¡jl¡l
gÓÉ¡V, a¡C pL¡m HLO¾V¡ pJu¡ O¾V¡l jdÉC qu ®ka
Jcl L¡S z Bh¡l ¢hLm Bpa AÒf M¡¢eLrZl
SeÉ z IV¥L¥ pjul jdÉC Jl Bj¡l hup£ (h¡ Bj¡l
Qu HLV¥ hs) ®Rmjucl LaL…m¡ ¢S¢ep mrÉ
Ll Ah¡L qa¡j B¢j z ú¥m e¡ k¡h¡l hÉ¡f¡lV¡ ®a¡
BNC hm¢R, HR¡s¡J ®cMa¡j Jl¡ ¢c¢hÉ Q¡-j¤¢s h¡
Q¡-l¦¢V M¡u z öd¤ a¡C eu, h¡pe j¡S¡ Bl Ol
®j¡R¡aJ ®hn QVfV z i¡ha¡j L£ Ll, L¡l L¡R

®R¡Vhm¡u ‘¡e qJu¡l fl fËbj k¡L L¡Sl ®m¡L
¢qph h¡s£a Bpa ®cMa¡j, a¡l e¡j f¡l¦m z
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¢nMm ? Bl Q¡-L¢g ®a¡ hscl M¡Ju¡l Lb¡, ®R¡Vcl
SeÉ ®a¡ qlÚ¢m„-®h¡eÑ¢iV¡-jÒV¡i¡ z ¢WL HLC fËnÀ
S¡Na ®i¡m¡, e¡¾V¡, fy¤¢V Bl QVf¢VL ¢euJ z
f¡l¦m¢c ®Rs Qm k¡Ju¡l fl Bj¡cl h¡s£a L¡S
Y¥L¢Rm Jcl j¡, f¡s¡öÜ ph¡C k¡L X¡La "¢Se'
hm z Bl¡ HLV¡ Aá¨a hÉ¡f¡l ¢Rm HC ¢Sel, k¡
LMe¡ f¡l¦m¢cL Lla ®c¢M¢e z j¡CeV¡ j¡pl ®no
e¡ ¢eu p¡l¡ j¡p dl HLV¥ HLV¥ Ll ®eJu¡ z fË¢a
pç¡q HL-c¤h¡l h¡h¡l L¡R eaj¤M B¢SÑ S¡e¡a,
"c¡c¡, cnV¡ VyÉ¡L¡ cÉ¡Je¡ z hs clL¡l' z h¡h¡ ®L¡e¡
®L¡e¡ ¢ce ¢he¡h¡LÉhÉu ¢cu ¢ca, LMe¡ qua¡ hma,
"®a¡j¡L ¢eu Bl f¡l¡ k¡u e¡ ¢Se z HCa¡ ®p¢ce
¢em ! BS Bh¡l L£ qm ?' a¡l Ešl fË¡uC öea¡j
"®i¡m¡l h¡h¡l BS L¡S ®eC' h¡ "®hm¡ cnV¡l fl
®i¡m¡l h¡h¡ CyVi¡V¡u ®Nm S¡e¡ k¡h H-qç¡u L¡S
BR ¢Le¡' z ¢WL h¤Ta¡j e¡ z ®i¡m¡l h¡h¡ L£ Hje
L¡S Ll k¡a hRl BÜL ¢ce R¥¢V ? Bj¡cl
ú¥mJ ®a¡ p¡l¡hRl Aa R¥¢V b¡Le¡ z Bl ®hm¡
cnV¡l fl S¡e¡ k¡h L¡S BR ¢Le¡ ? Bj¡l h¡h¡ ®a¡
®c¢M ®l¡S h¡S¡l ®bL ¢gl Q¡e Ll ®Mu ¢WL ®f±e
eV¡u h¡pl m¡Ce cy¡s¡u Bl p¡s eV¡u A¢gp
®fy±Ru z

Ha¢ce dl L¡Sl ®m¡L ¢qph Bj¡cl f¡s¡u ¢Rm
f¢l¢Qa j¤M, a¡cl ®a¡ q¡l¡a qmC, Efl¿¹¥ ea¥e
®m¡L f¡Ju¡J qu ®Nm HL TVL¡u AeL c¤l©q z
"j¡LÑV ®g¡pÑ', "p¡fÔ¡C-¢XjÉ¡ä L¡iÑ' CaÉ¡¢c ®La¡h£
AbÑ°e¢aL h¤¢ml p‰ Bj¡l f¢lQu AeL fl, ¢L¿¹¥
®R¡Vhm¡l ¢cL ¢gl a¡L¡m h¤Ta f¡¢l, IphlC ®a¡
®Mm¡ Qm¢Rm aMe z AaHh A¢QlC ¢Se-fhÑ C¢a z
¢LR¥¢ce ®My¡S¡My¤¢Sl fl j’ Hm ea¥e Q¢lœ z Su¡l
j¡ z Su¡ ay¡l ®R¡Vjul e¡j z HR¡s¡J HL ®Rm Bl
HL ®ju z hsju al¦Z£ – ¢LR¥¢ce flC ¢hh¡qk¡NÉ¡
qh z a¡C ¢eu ay¡l ®k c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡l ®no ®eC, j¡ul p‰
ay¡l Lb¡fLbel V¥Ll¡V¡Ll¡ L¡e Hm h¤ÚTa
f¡la¡j z ®hn£¢ce ®kqa¥ L¡S Lle¢e Bj¡cl
h¡s£a, M¤h AÒf Lb¡C je BR Jycl pðå z öd¤
HLV¡ OVe¡ Øjª¢aa SÆmSÆm LlR z ®jul ¢hul
MlQ ®k¡N¡s Lla e¡ ®fl q¡Eq¡E Ll Ly¡c¢Rme
HL¢ce z ®pC ®cM Bj¡l h¡h¡ BnÄ¡p ¢cme, A¢gp
pqLjÑ£cl hm kaV¡ f¡l¡ k¡u p¡q¡kÉ Llhe z
LlJ¢Rme z A¢gp ®bL ®hn ¢LR¥ V¡L¡ JW¡u ¢hul
Ae¤ù¡eV¡ i¡mu i¡mu Eal ¢Nu¢Rm z ¢huV¡ ¢Rm
l¢hh¡l, ®p¢ce pL¡m Lel j¡ Hp h¡h¡L hmme,
"c¡c¡h¡h¤, Bf¢eC H ¢hu ¢cµRe, Bl Bfe¡l¡ k¡he
e¡ ? ®M¡L¡L HMe ¢eu k¡C, Bf¢e Bl j¡ fl
Bphe' z h¡h¡-j¡ e¡e¡ L¡lZ l¡S£ e¡ qJu¡u
"®M¡L¡l' Bl ®p¢ce ¢hu ®cM¡ qu¢e, ¢L¿¹¥ BSJ
®L¡e¡ pj¡SLmÉ¡Zj§mL L¡Sl SeÉ g¡äÚ ®lC¢Sw
Lla ®Nm Bj¡l fËbjC JV¡l Lb¡ je qu z

k¡Cq¡L, Bj¡cl f¡n¡f¡¢n plL¡l£ gÓÉ¡V
h¡¢s…m¡l jdÉ L¡Sl ®m¡L ¢eu je¡j¡¢meÉ Bl
®lo¡l¢o ®mNC b¡La z L¡lZ HLC ®m¡L ¢cel ¢h¢iæ
pju ¢h¢iæ h¡s£a L¡S Lla Bl ®pph h¡s£l
¢Næ£cl jdÉ ANË¡¢dL¡l h¡ Ae¤NaÉ f¡Ju¡l
fË¢ak¡¢Na¡ Qma z a¡l Jfl Es Hp S¥s hpm HL
ea¥e pjpÉ¡ z pšll cnLl ¢àa£u¡dÑ ®bL Bj¡cl
plL¡l£ gÓÉ¡Vl p¡¢lp¡¢l qm¤clP¡ ¢h¢ôw…m¡L ¢Ol
EWa m¡Nm HLV¡l fl HLV¡ ®c¡am¡-¢aeam¡
¢hm¡phým h¡s£ z f¢ÕQj i¡la ®bL Bp¡ Ah¡P¡m£
hÉhp¡u£cl z A¢eh¡kÑi¡h a¡cl kMe L¡Sl ®m¡Ll
clL¡l fsm, a¡l¡ q¡a h¡s¡m Bj¡cl gÓÉ¡V
h¡s£…m¡l ¢cL Hhw A¢hnÄ¡pÉ ph j¡pj¡Ce Bl
Ef¢ll (Bd¤¢eL i¡o¡u k¡L hm f¡LÑÚpÚ) fË¢anË¦¢a
¢cu ¢R¢eu ¢em ®pM¡eL¡l f¤le¡ ®m¡Lcl z jdÉ¢hš h¡
¢ejÀjdÉ¢hš plL¡l£ Q¡L¥lcl rja¡ ¢Rme¡ ®pCph
®m¡ie£u "®f-fÉ¡LSl' p‰ ms¡l z gm k¡l¡

Hl fll LuL hRl Bj¡cl h¡s£a L¡Sl
®m¡L HpR Bl ®NR, ®LEC c£OÑÙÛ¡u£ qu¢e z a¡ ®p
h¡S¡l AbÑe£¢al ü¡i¡¢hL ¢eujC ®q¡L, h¡ a¡cl
pL¡m-påÉ L¡S Bp¡l pjul hÉ¡f¡l j¡ul
Ešl¡šl Aes je¡i¡hl SeÉC ®q¡L z
Ah¡P¡m£ hÉhp¡u£cl ®j¡V¡ j¡¢ehÉ¡Nl p‰ f¡õ¡
¢ca ¢Nu plL¡l£ Q¡L¥ll¡ aa¢ce L¡Sl ®m¡Lcl
¢LR¥ h¡s¢a p¤¤k¡Np¤¤¢hd¡ ®cJu¡u AiÉÙ¹ qu ®NRe,
®kje LuL j¡p A¿¹l ®haehª¢Ü Bl f§S¡l ®h¡e¡p z
AeL gÓÉ¡VC Lum¡l Ee¤el hcm NÉ¡pl (HmÚ ¢f
¢S) Ee¤e Bl h¡V¡ jnm¡l hcm fÉ¡LVl Ny¤s¡jnm¡
Y¥L fs¡u °ce¢¾ce L¡Sl ®h¡T¡J ¢LR¥V¡ q¡ó¡ quR z
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HC fhÑ ®k e¡j…m¡ je BpR, a¡l¡ qm LÒfe¡¢c,
Bl¢a¢c Bl nÉ¡jm£l j¡ z fËbjSeL ®L¡e¡ HL
A‘¡a L¡lZ j¡ "Ljm¡' hm X¡La z LÒfe¡¢c
pL¡m-¢hLm ¢j¢mu karZ b¡La Bj¡cl h¡s£, Jl
j¤M ®Lhm HLV¡ ¢S¢epC öea¡j – qlL lLj l¡æ¡l
®l¢p¢f z h¡pe d¤a d¤a qua¡ f§hÑh‰£u L¡uc¡u LQ¥l
n¡L ly¡d¡l fËZ¡m£ hmm, Ol j¤Ra j¤Ra ®j¡Q¡l O¾V
Bl h¡l¡¾c¡ Ty¡V ¢ca ¢ca ®jVQµQ¢s z Bl j¡J Jl
a¡m ®hn i¡mC a¡m ¢ca, œ²j¡Na V¥LV¡L fËnÀ Ll
®ka ®ke La je¡k¡N£ ®nË¡a¡ z B¢j j¡T j¡T ¢hlš²
qu "Jx, ®a¡jl¡ l¡æ¡l NÒf b¡j¡h ?' hmm LÒfe¡¢c
¢e¢hÑL¡l¢Qš Ešl ¢ca, "®Le ®N¡, c¤j¤W¡ M¡Ju¡l SeÉC
®a¡ ph' z HC c¤j¤W¡ M¡Ju¡V¡ ®k J ¢eSl pwp¡l
p¡j¡eÉ ¢MQ¥¢s Bl Bm¤i¡a-i¡a ¢cuC p¡l, Bl
AeÉl pwp¡l L¡S Ll¡l pju Jl ®N¡lÚj LÉ¥¢me¡¢l
BVÑl L¡Òf¢eL SNa O¤l ®hs¡e¡V¡ ®k ®pC Aa«ç
h¡pe¡ ®bLC Bp, HV¡ q©cu‰j Llm¡j kMe –
aa¢ce J Bj¡cl h¡s£l L¡S ®Rs ¢cuR z
LÒfe¡¢cl p‰ pL¡m ®cl£ Ll Bp¡ ¢eu je
Lo¡L¢ol gm j¡ kMe JL p¡j¢uLi¡h q¡l¡m, Jl
S¡uN¡u hq¡m qm Bl¢a¢c z Bj¡l ®R¡Vhm¡l ®pC
¢Sel ja¡ JlJ c¤Q¡l ¢ce A¿¹l V¡L¡ Q¡Ju¡l
AiÉ¡p z Bl pL¡m p¡s fy¡QV¡ ®bL p¡s BVV¡l
jdÉ J ®L¡eÚ h¡s£a ®L¡eÚ ¢ce BN k¡h, ®p ¢pÜ¡¿¹
¢Rm Jl pÇf§ZÑ ¢eSl z J-hÉ¡f¡l JL ®S¡l Ll,
Q¡L¢l k¡Ju¡l iu ®c¢Mu h¡ l¡N¡l¡¢N Ll ®L¡e¡ m¡i
qa¡ e¡ z ANË¡¢dL¡ll HLV¡ A¢m¢Ma ¢euj ®je Qma
J z BS Hh¡s£ BN Hm L¡m Jh¡s£, flö a«a£u
®L¡e¡ h¡s£ z Bl pL¡m ®k h¡s£a BN HpR,
c¤f¤l h¡ ¢hLm ®pM¡e BN eu z pw¢nÔø ph¡CL h¡dÉ
qu ®je ¢ea qu¢Rm HC hÉhÙÛ¡ z ah Bj¡l ®k
L¡lZ JL phQu ®hn£ je BR, a¡ qm Jl ®Rml
hå¥cl e¡j z QÉ¡ws¡, VÉ¡wl¡, Bfm Bl ®h¡L¡a¥õ¡
(pñhax hlLaÚEõ¡qÚ-l pw¢rçLlZ) z fË¢a¢ce Jl
j¤M I e¡j…m¡ Bl a¡cl L¡äL¡lM¡e¡ öe M¤h
HLQ¡V q¡pa¡j z

¢hdh¡ iâj¢qm¡l p‰ L¡SLjÑ Bl j¡CeL¢s ¢eu
Lb¡ hmR z fl¢ce ®bLC Bpa öl¦ Llme ¢a¢e z
f¡s¡u Qm¢a e¡j nÉ¡jm£l j¡ z c¤C ®ju ¢eu ay¡l
ApµRm pwp¡l – l©f¡¢m Bl nÉ¡jm£ z fËbjSel ¢hu
®ch¡l flC ü¡j£ j¡l¡ k¡Ju¡u Ai¡hl a¡se¡u Bl
®R¡Vjul i¢hoÉv-i¡he¡u A¢eµR¡pšÄJ h¡s£-h¡s£
¢WL L¡S ®ejRe z j¡ul p‰ AeL p¤¤Mc¤xMl NÒf
Llae ®cMa¡j z ¢L¿¹¥ B¢j aa¢ce fË¡Cj¡l£ ú¥ml
Nä£ R¡¢su ®pLä¡l£ ú¥m Y¥L¢R, cnV¡ ®bL fy¡QV¡
Ah¢d h¡s£l h¡Cl L¡V z a¡C ®pph NÒfl My¤¢Ve¡¢V
abÉ Bj¡l Øjª¢al M¡a¡u ®mM¡ ®eC z ah HLV¡ abÉ
®Se QjvL«a qu¢Rm¡j z p¡l¡¢cel Aa L¡S p¡jm
a¡lfl Bh¡l j¡-®ju M¡V¡m ®bL ®N¡hl Bl Lum¡l
®c¡L¡e ®bL Lum¡l …y¥s¡ pwNËq Ll Oy¤V Bl …ml
hÉhp¡ Lla z ¢eSl¡C h¡e¡a Bl öL¡a ¢ca,
a¡lfl ¢eSl¡C ¢h¢œ² Lla z a¡l p‰ ¢Rm n£aL¡m
h¢sl hÉhp¡ – ¢eSl¡C X¡m ®hV i¡S¡h¢s, ®T¡ml
h¢s, ¢qwh¢s Hph °al£ Ll c¤f¤ll ¢jW ®l¡c p¡¢lp¡¢l
®hal L¥m¡l Jfl b¡eL¡fs ®fa p¡¢Su l¡Ma z ®L
hm h¡P¡m£l hÉhp¡¢uL EcÉ¡N ®eC, h¡ ®L¡e¡¢ce
¢Rme¡ ? NË¡jN” nql-eNl HCph ApwMÉ ®MVM¡Ju¡ j¡e¤ol jdÉC R¢su BR a¡l h£S z öd¤
h¡P¡m£ jdÉ¢hš pj¡Sl ®k ¢hl¡V AwnV¡ Q¡L¥¢lS£h£
Bl h¤¢ÜS£h£, a¡l L¡R ®L¡e¡¢ce B¿¹¢lL jkÑ¡c¡ ®fm
e¡ H…m¡ z ®Lje HLV¡ e¡L-¢pyVL¡e¡ a¡¢µRmÉl
hÉ¡f¡lC lu ®Nm z
Bj¡l j¡j¡h¡s£ ¢Rm Bj¡cl gÉÓ¡Vl L¡RC z
¢j¢eV cn-fel¡l q¡yV¡ z ®kqa¥ Bj¡l h¡h¡-j¡ LjÑp§œ
p¡l¡¢ceC h¡s£l h¡Cl, B¢j ®R¡Vhm¡ ®bLC f¢Ëa¢ce
AeLV¡ pju L¡V¡a¡j j¡j¡h¡s£a z ®pM¡e k¡yl¡ ¢h¢iæ
pju L¡Sl ®m¡L qu HpRe-®NRe, a¡ycl p‰
Bj¡l ®cM¡p¡r¡v hs HLV¡ qa¡e¡, L¡lZ úm
¥ R¢¥V
qJu¡l fl cf
¤ l¤ Bl ¢hLml ®k LuL O¾V¡ B¢j
JM¡e b¡La¡j aMe a¡yl¡ Bpae e¡ z a¡ pšJ
Ä
HLSel Lb¡ ®hn i¡mC je BR – i¡la£l j¡ z
®l¡N¡-®l¡N¡ ®Qq¡l¡ Bl nš² ®Q¡u¡ml HC ¢hdh¡
iâj¢qm¡l Lb¡ i¡hmC je Bp c¤V¡ në – MlN¡n
Bl ¢jme-c¡ z Bpm Bj¡l j¡j¡h¡s£a M¡yQ¡u l¡M¡

®hn LuLh¡l LÒfe¡¢c Bl Bl¢a¢cL hq¡mhlM¡Ù¹l fl c¤Sel L¡ELC Bl f¡Ju¡l pñ¡he¡
kMe lCm e¡, j¡ HL¢ce pL¡m ®cMm¡j HL huú,
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¢Vu¡f¡b£ R¡s¡J HLV¡ p¡c¡ dhdh MlN¡n ¢Rm
AeL¢ce dl z Hj¢ea ®p ¢eSl jeC O¤l ®hs¡a,
¢Mc ®fm Lm¢j-n¡L Bl L¢fl X¡yV¡ ¢Qh¡a Bpa z
¢L¿¥¹ a¡L ®a¡ Bl ®fVÚL¡ h¡ ®fVØÚj¡VÑ ®bL ¢mV¡l h„
Bl f¡¢f-fÉ¡XÚ ¢Le He "VumVÚ ®V¢Êew' ®cJu¡l fn
Ë À
¢Rme¡ aMe z a¡C ®p ®L¡b¡u Hhw LMe "h¡bl¦j' k¡h,
f¤l¡f¢¤l a¡l j¢SÑl JflC R¡s¡ b¡La ®pV¡ z pa
¤ l¡w
j¡Tj¡TC ®cMa¡j i¡la£l j¡ kaÀ Ll SmeÉ¡a¡ ¢cu
Olc¡l j¤R k¡Ju¡l fljq¤¨aÑC M¡Vl am¡l
h¡„fÉy¡Vl¡l Bs¡m ®bL ®h¢lu BpR T¡yT¡m¡
NåJu¡m¡ alml ®p¡a
Ë h¡ W¡Ll¥Oll ®jTa L¡m¡
L¡m¡ ¢Lp¢Újpl ja¡ V¡VL¡ HLl¡n ¢hù¡ z ®pC ®cM
fQËä Bœ²¡n n¡fn¡f¡¿¹ Lla Lla ¢a¢e MlN¡nL
a¡s¡ Llae Bl Bjl¡ ®R¡Vl¡ c¡l¦Z jS¡ ®fa¡j z
¢L¿¥¹ OlV¡ ®a¡ Bh¡l JyL Lø Ll jR¤a qa¡ !
k¡Cq¡L, Hly ®ju i¡la£ aMe e¡h¡¢mL¡ qmJ hs
®Rml hup ¢Rm L¢¥sl Ol z pwp¡l Q¡m¡e¡l hÉ¡f¡l
j¡ul ®h¡T¡ q¡ó¡ Ll¡l SeÉ ®p dl¢Rm HLV¡ ®R¡VM¡V¡
hÉhp¡ z f¡Ô¢ØVLl ®Mme¡l z j¡j¡h¡s£ ®bL Bj¡cl
gÉÓ¡V ®gl¡l ®k hsl¡Ù¡¹, a¡lC HLd¡l gV¥f¡bl Jfl
fpl¡ p¡¢Su hpa ®l¡S ¢hLm z Bl f¡Ëu f¢Ëa¢ceC
j¡ul q¡a dl h¡s£ ®gl¡l pju B¢j ®pC ¢jme-c¡l
®c¡L¡e c¡y¢su HV¡ JV¡ ®Le¡l h¡ue¡ Lla¡j z ¢m¢mfV¤
f¡M¡, Bm¡-Sm
Æ ¡ m¡–,¥ g¡ÓCw pp¡l, lwhlPl j¡hÑm –
Bj¡l ®Rmhm¡l ®Mm¡Oll HCph jq¡jm
§ Éh¡e laÀ ¢Rm
¢jme-c¡lC Ahc¡e z B¢j °nnh ®f¢lu °Ln¡l
fc¡fÑZl flJ ®hn ¢LRL
¥ ¡m Qm¢Rm ®c¡L¡eV¡ z
HL¢ce ¢hLm úm
¥ -®gla h¡p ®bL ®ej qW¡v ®c¢M
®c¡L¡e Ed¡J ! Hlfl BlJ LuL¢ce ®Nm – ®l¡SC
EvpL
¤ ®Q¡M a¡L¡C gV¥f¡bl ¢cL ¢L¿¥¹ ¢jmec¡-l ®cM¡
®eC z fl j¡j¡a¡ c¡c¡-¢c¢cl L¡R öem¡j Jl j¡
L¡yca L¡yca Hp Mhl ¢cuRe, Hm¡L¡l ¢LR¥
®a¡m¡h¡S …ä¡ HL¢ce l¡a Jl ®c¡L¡e aReR Ll
JL j¡ld¡l LlR, J nkÉ¡n¡u£ z Jycl f¤l¡
f¢lh¡lLC n¡¢pu ®NR, f¡s¡ R¡sa qh z pñhax
l¡S°e¢aL lwj¡M¡e¡ ®L¡e¡ NäN¡ml ®Sl z "L¡m¡l¥ Llm ®a¡ Bl
®L¡XX'Ú l¡Se£¢aa lw h¡Ra im
lr¡ ®eC z hÉp,Ú hå qu ®Nm Jly Bj¡l j¡j¡h¡s£a
Bp¡ z öd¤ Øj¢ªa qu lCm ®pC ®Mme¡…m¡ z

BlLSel Lb¡ e¡ hmm ApÇf§ZÑ ®bL k¡h HC
Øjª¢aQ¡lZ z Bj¡l j¡dÉ¢jL fl£r¡l hRlLuL BN,
®lM¡l j¡ hm HLSe ®hn ¢LR¥¢ce L¡S Ll¢Rme
Bj¡cl gÓÉ¡V z p‰ Bpa Jyl ¢Ln¡l£ ®ju Bl
a¡l ®R¡– HLV¡ i¡C z ®lM¡¢c Bj¡l ®Qu j¡œ hRl
c¤uLl hs, ¢L¿¹¥ Bj¡cl h¡s£l L¡SLjÑl BÜLV¡C
p¡jm¡a J z Bl c£e¤, j¡e Jl i¡CV¡, gÓÉ¡Vl h¡l¡¾c¡u
hp ú¥ml fs¡ Lla z qyÉ¡, HC fËbj Bj¡cl h¡s£a
L¡S Lla Bp¡ L¡EL ®cMm¡j ®RmL ú¥m f¡W¡u z
j¡Tj¡TC V¥LV¡L M¡a¡-®f¢¾pm l¡h¡l-V¡h¡l ¢cu
Bjl¡J ®Qø¡ Lla¡j JL Evp¡¢qa Ll¡l z fË¡u hRl
®csL Hi¡h Qm¡l fl pñhax Jcl j¡l Ap¤¤ÙÛa¡l
L¡lZ HLpju Jcl Bp¡ hå qu ®Nm z B¢jJ
j¡dÉ¢jL fl£r¡ ¢eu hÉÙ¹ qu fs¡u je ®bL fË¡u
j¤RC ¢Nu¢Rm Jcl Lb¡ z hRl c¤C h¡c Bj¡l q¡u¡l
®pLä¡l£l ¢fËVØV fl£r¡ kMe Bpæ, qW¡v HL¢ce
pL¡m h¡S¡l ®bL h¡s£ ¢gl ®c¢M gÓÉ¡Vl clS¡u
cy¡¢su HL al¦Z£ z ®Qe¡Qe¡ j¤M z ®L¡m Bh¡l HLV¡
®Rm z fËbj ¢WL ¢Qea e¡ f¡lmJ LuL j¤q¨aÑ flC
®Mu¡m qm, Blx, H ®lM¡¢c e¡ ? HC c¤hRl ®Qq¡l¡
AeLV¡C hcm ®NR, j¤MJ L¢We S£he-pwNË¡jl
R¡f z L¡Sl ®My¡S HpR f¤l¡e¡ S¡uN¡u z ®pCpju
LuL j¡p Bj¡cl h¡s£a ®L¡e¡ L¡Sl ®m¡L ¢Rm
e¡ z M¤h ®i¡lhm¡ EW k¡ha£u p¡wp¡¢lL L¡S Bl
l¡æ¡h¡æ¡ p¡jm a¡s¡ýs¡ Ll cnV¡l h¡pV¡ dla R¥Va
j¡, e¡qm ú¥m ®fy±Ra ®cl£ qu k¡h z ®lM¡¢c Bp¡u
®ke q¡a Qy¡c ®fm z ¢L¿¹¥ H ®a¡ Bl BNl ®lM¡¢c
eu, Hl ®k hRlM¡eLl HLV¡ Ly¡c¤e ®Rm luR z
a¡L p¡jm L¡S Ll¡ ¢L Q¡¢–M¡¢e Lb¡ ? a¡L gÓÉ¡Vl
clS¡l h¡Cl L¢lX¡l h¢pu ®lM J ®ial L¡S
Llm ®p p¡je L¡EL ®cMa e¡ ®fu a¡lül Ly¡c,
Bh¡l a¡L gÓÉ¡Vl ®ial ®lM L¡S Llm ®p a¡l
j¡L ®cMa ®fu ®L¡m JW¡l SeÉ ¢Qm ¢QvL¡l Ll z
HlLj Lla Lla L¡Sl ®cl£ qu ®ka ®l¡S z
Bj¡l j¡ul ®kqa¥ pL¡m ph¢LR¥ HLcj pju-hy¡d¡,
j¡T j¡T ¢hlš² qu a¡s¡ m¡N¡a z aMe ®lM¡¢c
jªc¤ül fË¢ah¡c Ll "h¡µQ¡¢mu q¡µQ¡¢mu L¡µQ¡¢mu'
CaÉ¡¢c L£ph hma, ¢WL h¤Ta f¡la¡j e¡ z HMe
h¤Ta f¡¢l J hma Q¡Ca, h¡µQ¡ ¢eu q¡a Q¡¢mu L¡S
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Q¡¢mu k¡Ju¡ ¢L ®p¡S¡ ? k¡Cq¡L, HL¢ce ®L¡e¡
L¡lZ Jl jejS¡S qua¡ HLV¥ ®hn£C M¡l¡f ¢Rm z
j¡ul ¢hl¢š² ®cM Bl l¡N p¡jm¡a e¡ ®fl I
HLl¢š ®RmV¡L Hje j¡l j¡lm, B¢j fs¡ ®Rs R¥V
h¡Cl ®h¢lu HpJ p¡jm¡a f¡lm¡j e¡ z j¡ul fË¡Z
®a¡, Aa j¡ld¡ll fl p¡l¡rZ L¡S Lla Lla
®Q¡Ml Sm ®gmm z Bl j¤M Apq¡u n¡fn¡f¡¿¹ –
"Amr¥Z, h¡fMc¡e¡ ®Rm, a¥C j¢lp e¡ ®Le ?'

¢eu i¥m b¡Lh z Bgp¡p q¢µRm Bj¡l – HC
Ef¡uV¡ Bl¡ L¢ce BN j¡b¡u Hme¡ ! Hi¡hC BÙ¹
BÙ¹ Bj¡cl p‰ i¡h Sj ®Nm Jl, L¡æ¡L¡¢V Bl
Llae¡ z h¡h¡L hma "c¡h¤' (c¡c¤) Bl Bj¡L "e¡j¡'
(j¡j¡) z ¢L¿¹¥ j¡L ®lM¡¢cl ®cM¡c¢M "j¡¢Q' (j¡p£)
hmC X¡La z
Hj¢e LlC HL¢ce BWl¡ Ry¥m¡j B¢j z h¡s£
R¡sm¡j LmSl ®q¡ØVm b¡Lh hm z ¢fRe ®gm
Hm¡j Hjeal¡ e¡e¡lPl ph NÒf z ¢L¿¹¥ °nnh J
°Ln¡l e¡jL ®R¡V ®R¡V c£¢Ol ®Qe¡ O¡V ®f¢lu S£hel
jq¡pj¤â fs ®cMm¡j NÒfl pwMÉ¡ ý ý Ll h¡sR,
Bl a¡l p‰ ®cM¡-®n¡e¡l dlZV¡J hcm ®NR z
S£heL l©t h¡Ù¹ha¡l BapLy¡Q ®gm a¡l Ni£l
¢Nu ¢hnÔoZ Ll¡l rja¡ SeÈ¡µR BÙ¹ BÙ¹ z S¡NR
fËnÀ, h¡sR Ae¤p¢åvp¡ z ¢eaÉea¥e paÉ EcÚO¡¢Va qµR
®Q¡Ml p¡je, Efm¢ì Ll¢R Hje AeL ¢LR¥ k¡ BN
LMe¡ ®ih ®c¢M¢e z h¤Ta f¡l¢R, ®q¡ØVml ®qynm
g¡Cglj¡n M¡V¡ ®hyVM¡V¡ ®Qq¡l¡l ®k ®m¡LV¡
j¡Tj¡TC ®Q¡M m¡m Ll Ly¡ca Ly¡ca "®h±ul
Bp¤¤M' h¡ "®Rml AÉ¡¢„X¾V' hm R¡œcl L¡R V¡L¡
d¡l ®eu Bl hRl O¤l ®NmJ ®n¡d Lle¡, ®p-V¡L¡
a¡l ®Rm-®h±ul L¡S m¡N e¡ Bc± – k¡u a¡l
®en¡l NiÑ z a¡l p‰ ¢jm My¤S f¡¢µR ®L¡e¡ HL
"®i¡m¡l h¡h¡l', k¡l pL¡m cnV¡u CyVi¡V¡u ¢Nu
¢cejS¥¢l S¥VmJ a¡l ®h±-®Rm-®juL e¡ ®Mu
b¡La qu, L¡lZ j¡CeV¡ k¡u ¢c¢n jcl ®h¡am z
B¢j fËbj ¢hcn f¡¢s ®cJu¡l ¢ce Hu¡lf¡VÑl ®NVl
j¤M ®k fË¢ahå£ ®Rm¢V j¢me ®f¡n¡L ®My¡s¡a
®My¡s¡a Hp Bj¡l i¡l£ pÉ¥VÚLpV¡ VÊ¢ma a¥m ¢cu
q¡aV¡ h¡¢su ¢cu¢Rm ¢L¢’v f¡¢lnË¢jLl SeÉ, ®pJ
qua¡ HL¢ce ¢Rm ®L¡e¡ "¢jme-c¡' – lP£e ®Mme¡l
fpl¡ p¡¢Su ¢nöcl j¤M q¡¢p ®g¡V¡a z l¡Se£¢al lw
h¡Ra i¥m Ll¢Rm hmC qua¡ BS HC cn¡ z öd¤
¢L Jl¡ ? h¡wm¡cnl fËaÉ¿¹ NË¡j ®bL f¡Q¡lL¡l£l¡ ®k
®ju¢VL "f¢lQ¡¢lL¡l' Q¡L¢l f¡Cu ®cJu¡l ®m¡i
®c¢Mu f¡¢Wu¢Rm jdÉfË¡QÉ ®k±ec¡p£ qa, a¡l ®L¡mJ
BS A°hd p¿¹¡e z fË¢a¢ce ®p kMe a¡l "L¡S' Ll,
qua¡ ®pC p¿¹¡e¢VJ c¢s ¢cu b¡j hy¡d¡ b¡L z Bl

fl ®Se¢Rm¡j ®lM¡¢cl ®p¢cel ®pC Lb¡…m¡l
L¡lZ z c¤hRl BN Jl j¡ul Ap¤¤ÙÛa¡l cl¦Z öd¤
Bj¡cl h¡s£l e¡, ph h¡s£l L¡SC Qm ¢Nu¢Rm
Jcl z I hup HL¡ c¤hm¡ ¢WL L¡S Ll j¡ul
Jo¤d¢ho¤d, i¡Cul fs¡n¡e¡ Bl ¢aeV fË¡Z£l
ilZf¡oZ Q¡m¡e¡l rja¡ ¢Rme¡ Jl z p¤¤al¡w S£hee¡VÉj’l ¢QlL¡m£e e¡VL HC dlZl f¢l¢ÙÛ¢aa k¡
qu, JlJ a¡C qm z ®k h¢Ù¹a b¡La, ®pM¡eL¡l HL
c¤ÕQ¢lœ ®Rml f¡õ¡u fsm J z a¡l gm HC p¿¹¡e,
k¡l SeÈl BNC h¡h¡ kb¡l£¢a ph c¡¢uaÆ Aü£L¡l
Ll f¡m¡u Bl SeÈl ¢WL flC ¢c¢cj¡l (AbÑ¡v
®lM¡¢cl j¡ul) jªaÉ¥ qu z ®p¢cel ®pC j¡ld¡ll
OVe¡l fl ®lM¡¢c ®k ¢S¢epV¡ Ll¡ öl¦ Llm, ®pV¡
B¢j B¢h×L¡l Ll¢Rm¡j ¢LR¥¢ce fl, L¡lZ pL¡m I
pjuV¡u hå¥cl p‰ HLSe ¢VEVll L¡R fsa
k¡Ju¡l hÉ¡f¡l ¢Rm z HL¢ce VÉ¥Cne ®bL a¡s¡a¡¢s
¢gl ®c¢M Bj¡cl gÓÉ¡V ®k ¢h¢ôw-Hl ®c¡am¡u, a¡lC
HLam¡u ¢py¢sl e£Q d§m¡l jdÉ hp luR ®RmV¡
Bl Jl HLV¡ f¡ c¢s ¢cu b¡jl p‰ hy¡d¡ z œ²j¡Na
gy¥¢fu gy¥¢fu ®Lyc k¡µR J, ®p-në ®c¡am¡u ®fy±RµR
e¡ hm ph¡C ®h¡dqu i¡hR ¢WL BR ph¢LR¥ z Bl
b¡La f¡¢l¢e ®p¢ce, ®Q¡M Sm Hp ¢Nu¢Rm z R¥V
¢Nu hm¢Rm¡j j¡-h¡h¡L, "H ¢S¢ep hå Ll
®L¡e¡i¡h, e¡qm Bj¡L pL¡ml VÉ¥Cnel pju
hcm¡a qh' z j¡ hÉ¡f¡lV¡ S¡ea ®fl ¢hQ¢ma qu
®lM¡¢cL hmm ar¥¢Z JL Jfl Bea z Bl B¢j
Bj¡l ®R¡Vhm¡l Sj b¡L¡ ®Mme¡l ØVL ®bL k¡ k¡
f¡lm¡j h¡l Ll ¢cm¡j z a¡lfl ®bL HV¡C qu ®Nm
¢euj – B¢j VÉ¥Cne k¡h¡l BN Jl SeÉ LuLV¡
®Mme¡ h¡l Ll ®lM k¡h Bl J gÓÉ¡Vl jdÉC ®p…m¡
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®j¢„L¡l p¿»¡pSSÑ¢la, j¡cLpÇfªš² Al¡SLa¡ Bl
c¡¢lâ ®bL f¡¢mu HLV¥ i¡mi¡h hy¡Q¡l Bn¡u ®k
Apq¡u j¡e¤o…m¡ S£hel Ty¥¢L ¢eu cm cm ®hBCe£
Ae¤fËhn Ll a¡cl Ešll fË¢ahn£ ®cn¢Va,
a¡cl p‰C h¡ f¡l¦m¢c Bl ¢Sel ag¡v ®L¡b¡u ?
Jl¡J ®a¡ HL¢ce ®pC HLC a¡se¡u, ®pC HLC Bn¡
h¤L ¢eu M¤me¡, lwf¤l h¡ l¡Sn¡q£ ®bL ¢eScl

ph¢LR¥ ®RsR¥s A°hdi¡h p£j¡¿¹ ®f¢lu pf¢lh¡l
Qm Hp¢Rm f¢ÕQj z c¤V¡ p£j¡¿¹C Ly¡V¡a¡ll ®hs¡
BR, BR pnÙ» fËql£ z ¢L¿¹¥ Jcl ®WL¡e¡ k¡u¢e z
a¡C kMe ö¢e c¤iÑcÉ ®cJu¡m ®a¡m¡ qh Hh¡l p£j¡e¡
hl¡hl – q¡¢p f¡u z
®cJu¡m a¥m ¢L ¢Mc BVL¡e¡ k¡u LMe¡ ?
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bvbv ¯^v‡`i †jLv

Bj¡l f¤S¡, Jcl f¤S¡
°pLa ®c, BNlam¡, C¢äu¡

HC ®mM¡ kMe ¢mM¢R aMe c¤NÑ¡f¤S¡ pj¡Na fË¡u z
BL¡n nlal R¡s¡ R¡s¡ ®jOl Be¡N¡e¡ z Ešlf§hÑ
i¡lal HC A’m k¢cJ HMeJ ®hS¡u iÉ¡fp¡ Nlj
h¡a¡p BâÑa¡l cl¦e nl£l Oj¡Ñš² z L¢hl LÒfe¡l
"HpR nlv ¢qjl fln' HMeJ N¡u m¡N ¢e z ah¤J
nlvL¡m hm Lb¡ z h¡P¡¢ml e¡L f¤S¡ f¤S¡ Nå z
®i¡ll h¡N¡e Tl fs¡ ¢nE¢m g¥m z a¡a ¢L ¢n¢nl
®mN b¡L ? ®cM¡ qu JW e¡ BSL¡m z L¡ng¥ml
j¡W ®cM¡ ®Nm ®VÊe ®ka ®ka ®lmm¡Cel f¡n z Af¤
c¤NÑ¡ ®VÊe ®cMa L¡ng¥ml j¡W dlC ®c±s¢Rm e¡ ? hs
qa ¢L f¤S¡V¡LJ ¢hpSÑe ¢cm¡j ? ®Rmhm¡u Bj¡l
f¤S¡ öl¦ qu ®ka j¡pM¡eL BNC z Bp¡jl ®R¡V
HL nqla¢ma Bj¡l SeÈ, ®hs JW¡ z ú¥m ®bL
®gl¡l fb L¥j¡l f¡s¡ z fË¢aj¡l L¡W¡j¡ °a¢l qµR
®pM¡e z L¡W hy¡nl L¡W¡j¡u Msl Ahuh z a¡a
f¡Vl c¢s ®hyd BL¡l ¢eµR j¡a«j§¢aÑ z Ly¡Q¡ j¡¢Vl
fËmf fsR z ®l¡c ö¢Lu L¢We qµR z hª¢ø qm
h¡eÑ¡l SÆ¡¢mu öL¡e¡ qµR z BÙ¹ BÙ¹ BL¡l d¡lZ
LlRe jªeÈu£ j¡ z ¢L p¤¤¾cl ay¡l q¡a f¡ j¤M z qy¡ Ll
cy¡¢su ®cMa¡j ph hå¥ ¢jm z i¥m ®ka¡j h¡¢s ¢gl
M¡h¡l ¢Mc z j¢qo¡p¤¤ll ®fn£hým nl£ll ¢p„ fÉ¡L
AÉ¡h ®cM BlJ ¢hØju z ö¢Lu ®Nm j¡ul N¡u
lPl fËmf fsh z HL HL Ay¡L¡ qh e¡L L¡e
Llaml ®lM¡ z phQu Ah¡L ¢hØju ¢Rm W¡L¥ll
Qr¥c¡e z ®Q¡M Ay¡L¡ qaC ®ke jªeÈu£ j¡ ¢QeÈu£ l©f
d¡lZ Llme z n¡¢s fl AÙ» nÙ» pqk¡N j¢qo¡p¤¤l
j¢cÑe£ l©f ¢pwq h¡¢qe£ z hy¡di¡‰¡ Be¾cl EµRÅ¡p Bl
®l¡j¡’ ¢eu ®pC ®R¡– B¢j V¡l S£he f¤S¡ Bpa z

AXÑ¡l z fR¾c e¡ qm h¡l¡u¡l£l h¡h¤cl ®N¡p¡ z
h¡ue¡l V¡L¡ f¤l¡ ®cu e¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ fË¢aj¡ p¤¤¾cl qmJ
®a¡ ®LE ¢S‘p Ll e¡ L¡l q¡a Ns¡ z ah¤J LV¡
V¡L¡ Bp paÉ-c¡'l ®l¡SL¡ll AeVel pwp¡l z
Aøj£-ehj£l Ni£l l¡a kMe AeL W¡L¥l ®cM
h¡¢s ¢gla¡j, aMeJ paÉ-c¡'l LjÑn¡m¡u Bm¡
SÆm z hÉÙ¹ paÉ-c¡ Ns QmRe fË¢aj¡ z Bl ¢ce
fy¡QL flC ®k BpRe j¡ mrÈ£ z c¤NÑ¡ f¤S¡ ®cM¡l
pju LC paÉ-c¡'l ?
où£l ®h¡de Y¡L L¡¢W fsm Bl öl¦ qu ®Nm
hy¡di¡‰¡ Be¾cl EµRÅ¡p z c§l ®bL Y¡Ll h¡¢cÉ h¡Se¡
L¡e BpmC je R¥V ®ka fÉ¡äÉ¡m z nqll ¢h¢iæ
f¤S¡u Y¡L h¡S¡ae fË¡u hªÜ A¢em h¡h¤ z Bjl¡ hs
qa qa ¢a¢e Anš² qme z ay¡l S¡uN¡ ¢em ®Rm
ele z M¤h i¡m h¡S¡a z hRll h¡¢L pjuV¡ Q¡o-h¡p
Lla z ®p hRl elel ¢hu qm z i¡hm¡j Hh¡l h¤¢T
ele Bl h¡S¡h e¡ z où£l ®h¡de Y¡L q¡a eleL
®cM ®hn Ah¡L qm¡j z ®Qf dlm¡j JL z Hh¡lJ
Y¡L ? ele hm ®Nm a¡l L¡¢qe£ –
HhRl hª¢ø i¡mC qm z gpmJ j¾c qu ¢e z p¡qp
Ll ele Bl¡ c¤V¡ S¢j hNÑ¡ ¢eu¢Rm z AdÑL j¡¢mL
®L ¢ca qh z a¡ ¢cmJ ®j¡V¡j¤¢V ®hn ¢LR¥ ®fu k¡h
ele z ah¤J L¡m Y¡LV¡ HLV¥ V¡e Lla hpaC nÇf¡
hmm – "qyÉ¡ ®N¡, Hh¡l ¢L nql e¡ ®NmC eu ?' ¢L
hmh ele ? h¡f W¡L¥lc¡l ®fn¡ ¢L ApÇj¡e Ll¡
k¡u ! HLhRlJ ¢hu qu ¢e, a¡J f¤S¡ ®a nÇf¡ ®L
h¡fl h¡¢s f¡¢Wu ®ka qh nql z ®ka ¢L JlJ
CµR qu ! pL¡m c¤V¡ ¢Qs j¤¢s ®fy¡Vm¡u ®hyd h¡pl
Jfl Y¡L Q¡¢fu 5 O¾V¡l l¡Ù¹¡ nql z ®pM¡e ¢Nu
Bh¡l Y¡¢Lcl m¡Ce z h¡l¡u¡l£l h¡h¤l¡ Hp h¡S¡a
öehe, c¡j cl Ll h¤L Llhe z f¤S¡l Q¡l¢ce
pj¡e Y¡L h¡S¡e¡ z c¤f¤l l¡a ¢MQ¥¢s z j¡T cu¡ qm
HLV¥ ®i¡Nl Q¡m j¤m¡ ¢j¢ø z cnj£l c¤f¤l VÊ¡L W¡L¥l
k¡he, p‰ k¡h Cu¡ Cu¡ p¡Eä h„ z ®pC N¡e h¡SR
hå qµR z ¢L¿¹¥ Y¡¢Ll b¡j¡l Ef¡u ®eC z h¡h¤cl e¡Ql

HLC p‰ f¤S¡ Bpa paÉ-c¡'l S£heJ z
L¥j¡l f¡s¡l paÉ l¦âf¡m z k¡l q¡a jªeÈu£ j¡ ¢QeÈu£
l©f d¡lZ Llae z Bjl¡ kMe f¤S¡l ®Le¡L¡V¡ ¢eu
jš aMe paÉ-c¡ HLje j§¢aÑ °a¢la hÉÙ¹ z Ni£l
l¡a A¢ì Bm¡ SÆma ®pM¡e z ¢cel¡a paÉ-c¡ Bl
ay¡l p‰£l¡ fË¢aj¡ Ns QmRe z ®ke ¢exnÄ¡p ®eh¡l
pju ®eC z La lLjl La fË¢aj¡ z La lLjl
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q¡jm fl ®fV f¤l M¡u, A¢ej¡-¢c'l ®Q¡M il JW z
¢LR¥ L¡æ¡ ¢LR¥ M¤¢n ¢eu Bh¡lJ f¤S¡ Bp A¢ej¡¢c'l S£he z
Bl HC M¡h¡l ¢euC f¤S¡ Bp nˆll z nqll
hs ®lÙ¹¡ly¡l JuV¡l nˆl z Hj¢eaC HC ®lÙ¹¡ly¡l
®hn e¡j X¡L z a¡l Jfl f¤S¡ Hm ®a¡ Lb¡C ®eC z
pju f¡Ju¡C i¡NÉl hÉ¡f¡l z h¡P¡¢m f¤S¡ ®cMa
®hl¡h Bl h¡Cl M¡h e¡, a¡ ¢L qu ! a¡C M¤h ¢is
®mN b¡L p¡l¡¢ce z ®lÙ¹¡ly¡J ®M¡m¡ z f¤l¡ ¢ce Hhw
l¡a ¢aeV A¢ë z TeÚ TeÚ V¥w V¡w ®fÔV ¢Xn Q¡jQl
®W¡L¡W¥¢L z Nlj M¡h¡ll AXÑ¡l z nˆll cj ®gm¡l
g¥lpa ®eC z LÓ¡¢¿¹ NË¡p LlmJ hp¡l ®S¡ ®eC z
h¡¢sa h¡h¡ j¡ i¡C ®h¡e ph¡CL ®cMa qu nˆll z
a¡C f¤S¡l LV¡ ¢cel ¢LR¥ h¡s¢a V¡L¡ M¤h EfL¡l
Bp z Bl a¡l ®bLJ hs Bn¡ ¢Vfp f¡h¡l z fË¢a
¢hml p‰C i¡m ¢Vfp f¡Ju¡ k¡u z j¡¢mL ®h¡e¡pJ
®ce z ®pC ph ¢j¢mu ¢LR¥ h¡s¢a ®l¡SN¡ll ®m¡i
p¡jm¡e¡ k¡u e¡ z ph¡CL L¡fs S¡j¡ ¢Le ¢ca qm
HC V¡L¡ ®k M¤hC clL¡l z a¡C c¤NÑ¡ j¡ j™f b¡LmJ
nˆll pju ®eC ®cM¡ Ll¡l z L¡Sl jdÉC ®fæ¡j W¥L
je je z ¢cel ®no lLj¡¢l M¡h¡ll p¡l¡¢cel Nå
LMeJ N¡ …¢mu JW z ¢LR¥ ®Ma CµR Ll e¡ z a¡J
®S¡l Ll c¤V¡ ¢Nma qu z eCm fl¢ce msh ¢L
Ll z Lø Bl V¡L¡ ¢jm¢jn nˆll f¤S¡ h¡h¤cl
®fÔV Ns¡N¢s M¡u z
HC LlC f¤S¡ Bp f¤S¡ k¡u paÉ-c¡, ele,
A¢ej¡-¢c, nˆll S£he z ®pC p‰ f¤S¡ Bp k¡u
p¡l¡l¡a VÊ¡¢gL ¢pNeÉ¡m p¡jm¡e¡ VÊ¡¢gL LeØVhm
ljn h¡h¤l, l¡Ù¹¡l ®L¡e¡u AåL¡l j¤M lP ®jM
cy¡s¡e¡ ®cq¡fS£¢he£ Q¥j¢Ll, hs f¤S¡l j™fl f¡n
®l¡m-Q¡E¢jel ØVm ®cu¡ ¢jW¥el z c¤V¡ h¡s¢a V¡L¡l
q¡aR¡¢e ¢cu f¤S¡ Bp f¤S¡ k¡u z S£he hcm¡e¡l
üfÀ ¢eu f¤S¡ Bp f¤S¡ k¡u z p¢aÉ ¢L ®L¡e¢ce ¢LR¥
hcm¡u ? e¡ hcm¡L, ah¤J ¢ce hcml üfÀV¡C ®a¡ La
p¤¤Ml z a¡C ¢hSu¡l Y¡Ll në je ®bL ®h¢lu Bp
®pC Bn¡ – Bh¡l Hp¡ j¡ z

p‰ ®qyV ®ka qh z ®qyV ®qyV Ly¡d Y¡L T¥¢mu
pj¡e h¡S¡e¡ z q¡a hÉb¡ Ll, nl£l ®i‰ Bp z
b¡jmC h¡h¤cl Q£vL¡l djL – "HC hÉ¡V¡, b¡j¢m ®Le,
h¡S¡ h¡S¡ !' nl£ll lš² Sm qu ®hl¡u z Hh¡l a¡l
p‰ ¢jnh nÇf¡l ®Q¡Ml Sm z ah¤J ®a¡ c¤V¡ fup¡
Bp z HC ®p¢ce l¡u h¡h¤l ®c¡L¡e ®bL nÇf¡L
m¤¢Lu ®k n¡¢sV¡ He¢Rm ele, ®pV¡l V¡L¡ ®n¡d qu
k¡h z n¡¢s ®fu nÇf¡l ®Q¡Ml M¤n£l ¢T¢mLl SeÉ
HV¥L¥ ¢L Bl Lø z fÉ¡äÉ¡m l¡a jn¡l L¡js kMe
O¤j Bp e¡, ¢hpSÑel fl kMe nl£lV¡ ®Rs ®cu, öd¤
JCV¥L¥C ®a¡ p¡b ®bL k¡u z Y¡Ll Q¡js¡l Jfl q¡a
h¤m¡a h¤m¡a ele i¡h – f¤S¡ BpR z
f¤S¡ Bp A¢ej¡-¢c'l S£heJ z hl L¡lM¡e¡u
L¡S Ll k¡ ®l¡SN¡l Ll, a¡a Q¡lV ®fV Qm e¡ z
a¡C A¢ej¡-¢c ®LJ Ef¡u Lla qu z Lla qu
®m¡Ll h¡¢sa l¡æ¡l L¡S z h¡¢L LV¡ ®R¡V M¡V¡ qmJ
®O¡o¡m h¡¢sl L¡S hs z j¡CeJ ®h¢n z ®O¡o¡mcl
HL¡æhaÑ£ f¢lh¡l z fË¢ahm¡ 15/20 V¡ f¡a fs z
¢N¢æj¡l HLV¡C naÑ – f¤S¡u ¢LR¥aC R¥¢V Ll¡ Qmh
e¡ z aMe ®O¡o¡mcl AeL BaÈ£u üSe, h¡Cl
fsa k¡Ju¡ h¡ Q¡L¢l Ll¡ f¢lh¡ll pcpÉ ph f¤S¡l
R¥¢Va h¡¢s Bp z ®l¡S ¢ae ®hm¡ 25/30 Sel
l¡æ¡ z ®L¡e h¡l Bl¡ ®h¢nJ qu z a¡l Jfl cg¡u
cg¡u Q¡-SmM¡h¡l z pL¡m ®bL l¡a ®O¡o¡mcl qy¡¢s
®Wma ®WmaC f¤S¡ Bp, Qm k¡u z h¡µQ¡cl ¢eu
W¡L¥l ®cM¡ qu e¡ z h¡µQ¡…m¡ BN M¤h L¡æ¡L¡¢V
Lla z HMe j¡¢eu ¢euR z ®O¡o¡m ¢Næ£ ®l¡S AeL
M¡h¡l ¢cu ®ce A¢ej¡l Bl h¡µQ¡cl SeÉ z h¡µQ¡l¡
j¤¢Mu b¡L ®pC ph jq¡OÑÉ ü¡c¤ p¤¤ü¡c¤ M¡h¡l Q¡M¡l
®m¡i z a¡ R¡s¡ fË¡u ¢à…Z j¡CeJ f¡Ju¡ k¡u z p‰
n¡s£ L¡fs ®a¡ AhnÉC z ®hs¡a Bp¡ BaÈ£u
üSe¡lJ ¢gl k¡h¡l pju HV¡ ®pV¡ ¢cu k¡e z p‰
q¡a …yS ®ce ¢LR¥ hM¢np z H ®k AeL f¡Je¡ z
®pV¡l SeÉ c¤NÑ¡ W¡L¥lL e¡ qu e¡C ®cM¡ qm O¤l O¤l z
h¡µQ¡…m¡l öLe¡ j¤M Q¡lV i¡mj¾c a¥m ¢caC
A¢ej¡-¢c'l Be¾c z ¢cel ®no kMe h¡µQ¡…m¡

°pLa ®c i¡la plL¡ll flj¡Z¤ n¢š² ¢hi¡N LjÑla fËk¤¢š²¢hc z °fa«L ¢eh¡p Ešlf§hÑ i¡la Apjl
¢aep¤¤¢Lu¡a z ®Rmhm¡u Ly¡Q¡ q¡al ®mM¡u "¢e¢Mm i¡la h‰ p¡¢qaÉ pÇjmel' "¢nö fË¢ai¡' ®Ma¡h f¤lú«a
qu ®mM¡m¢Ml i¨a j¡b¡u ®Qf hp z LjÑS£he ¢h‘¡e J p¡¢qaÉl V¡e¡f¡se ®L¡eV¡aC pÇf§ZÑ pjfÑZ Ll¡ Bl
qu JW e¡ z a¡J fËL¡¢na AfËL¡¢na lQe¡l pñ¡l ¢eu HL A¢L¢’vLl p¡¢qaÉfËj£ qu b¡LaC üµR¾c z
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j¡a«i¡o¡l Bpm pw‘¡
e¢¾ce£ e¡N p¡lL¡l, LmL¡a¡, C¢äu¡
ah¤J ®Le Jl¡ q¡pm¡ ?''

1992 p¡m, Bjl¡ ph f¡q¡s ®bL pjam Hp
h¡p¡ ®hyd¢R z Bj¡L ea¥e ú¥m i¢aÑ Ll¡ quR z
®pM¡e Bj¡l ¢eSL ph¡l ®bL Bm¡c¡ je qa z
L¡lZ Bj¡l ®R¡V S£hel hÉ¢š²Na C¢aq¡p Jcl
®bL HLV¥ Bm¡c¡ z Jf¡l h¡wm¡ ®bL Bj¡l f¢lh¡l
®p¡S¡ LmL¡a¡u Bp¢e z Bjl¡ Ešlf§hÑ l¡SÉl
Ah¡¢“a h¡¢p¾c¡ k¡l¡ n¡¢¿¹l BnËu M¤ySa LmL¡a¡u
Hp¢R z A¿¹a Bj¡l a¡C f¢lQu z L¡lZ Bj¡l SeÈ
¢nmw-H z ""¢nmw L£ Bp¡j-H ?'' HC fËnÀ S£he
Bj¡L hýh¡l öea quR z

Hl ®L¡e Ešl ¢Rm e¡ hscl L¡R z
¢L Aá¥a, HC h¡wm¡ i¡o¡l p¡j¡eÉ lLjgl z
qW¡v Ll ¢eSl i¡o¡Na f¢lQu q¡¢lu ®Nm z a¡lfl
®bL B¢j ¢eSl h¡wm¡ EµQ¡lZ ¢eu M¤hC pQae qu
f¢s z h¡wm¡u kaV¡ pñh Lj Lb¡ hma¡j z ¢eSl
i¡o¡l f¢lhaÑ B¢j AeÉ i¡o¡u i¡ha Bl ¢eSL
hÉš² Lla ®hn£ ü¡µR¾cÉ ®h¡d Lla¡j z ®pC HL iu k¢c Bh¡l ®LE ®qp Bj¡l h¡‰¡¢mu¡e¡ ¢eu fËnÀ
®a¡m z

HMeJ je BR, ú¥m B¢j M¤h Lj Lb¡ hma¡j,
L¡lZ Bj¡l i¡o¡ ¢Rm AeÉ ph¡l ®bL Bm¡c¡ z
HL¢ce ""®fV hÉb¡'' hma ¢Nu hm¢Rm¡j ""fÉ¡V
hÉb¡'' z EµQ¡lZl hÉhd¡eC dl¡ fs¢Rm Bj¡l
¢iæa¡ z kac§l je fs LuLSe Bj¡l i¥m
EµQ¡lZl SeÉ ®qp¢Rm z Jcl jdÉ ®LE HLSe
hm¢Rm - ""®a¡l¡ L£ Ap¢ju¡ ?'' B¢j ®a¡ ¢eSL
h¡P¡m£ hmC S¡ea¡j z M¤h je M¡l¡f ¢eu h¡¢s
¢gl ph¡CL HLh¡l Ll ""®fV'' EµQ¡lZ Lla
hm¢Rm¡j z Bj¡cl h¡¢sa ""®fV'' ®L ""fÉ¡V''
hm¡V¡C ®a¡ ü¡i¡¢hL z

hup h¡s¡l p¡b p¡b pQaea¡ qua Lj
¢NuR z h¡ HV¡J qa f¡l ®k ¢eSl Aá¥a EµQ¡lZ
¢eu m‹¡h¡d Lj ¢NuR z Bj¡L ¢q¢¾ca Lb¡
hma ky¡l¡ ®n¡ee ay¡l¡ AeLC Ah¡L qu k¡e kMe
h¢m B¢j h¡P¡¢m z aMe psNs h¡wm¡u Lb¡ h¢m, k¡a
Øfø qu k¡u ®k Bj¡l fËbj i¡o¡ h¡wm¡ z JC i¡o¡l
q¡a dlC ¢eSl ¢nö jel i¡h hÉš² Lla
¢nM¢Rm¡j z k¢cJ HMeJ ""®fV'' ®L j¡T jdÉC
""fÉ¡V'' hm ®g¢m z qmC h¡ N™N¡m, ah¤J Bj¡l
j‹¡Na i¡o¡ ®a¡ h¡wm¡C z ®RmL Bcl Ll¡l pju
a¡C ""X¡¢mÑw'' h¡ ""®h¢h'' ®hl¡u e¡ j¤M ¢cu, ""jue¡
f¡M£'', ""®p¡e¡ h¡h¡'', H…m¡C j¡a« jel p¡hm£m
B¿¹¢lLa¡ fËL¡n Ll z

""a¡qm LmL¡a¡u ¢L hm ?''
Ešl ®fm¡j ""Jl¡ ®fV hm'' z

HV¡C ®h¡dqu j¡a«i¡o¡l Bpm pw‘¡ z

""®pV¡C ®a¡, B¢j ®a¡ ""f'' hm¢R, ""g'' e¡ z

e¢¾ce£ GÜ¡eÚn z ®fn¡Na Bl ®en¡Na i¡h nël SNal h¡¢p¾c¡ z üi¡h ®h¡q¢ju¡e z LMe¡ j¡R qu Ni£l
Sml AåL¡l O¤l ®hs¡u Bh¡l LMe¡ f¡M£ jel X¡e¡ ®jm e£m BL¡nl ¢cL R¥V k¡u z ¢eSl A¢Ù¹aÆl AbÑ
®My¡S¡ fËd¡e mrÉ z i¡m¡hp AeÉcl hm¡ NÒf Bl hª¢øl N¡e öea z SeÈÙÛ¡e ¢nmw, haÑj¡e ¢eh¡p LmL¡a¡,
LjÑi¨¢j j¡eh je z
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LmL¡a¡l fËbj ¢j¢ø jmÚ
¢hn¡M¡ cš, LmL¡a¡, C¢äu¡

"jmÚ' hmaC Bjl¡ h¤¢T fy¡Qam¡ h¡¢sa HL
R¡cl am¡u qlL lLj "hËÉ¡äl' pj¡q¡l z LmL¡a¡u
Ha¢ce fkÑ¿¹ ¢L¿¹¥ jmÚ hma "n¢fwjm' ®h¡T¡a, a¡a
öd¤ °ce¢¾ce p¡jNË£ ®bL öl¦ Ll ®f¡n¡L Ah¢d
f¡Ju¡ k¡u z Bl ®fV f¤S¡L h¡c ¢cm ®a¡ ®O¡l¡ °eh
°eh Q !
¢h¢eju pl¡p¢l ¢j¢ø °al£l fÜ¢a ®cM¡l p¤¤k¡N z p¤¤c£f
h¡h¤l Lb¡ Ae¤k¡u£ fËbj am qh fÉ¡L¢Sw, ¢àa£u
am b¡Lh j¤M¡l¡QL ®e¡ea¡ M¡h¡l z a«a£u am
®hL¡¢l, Qa¥bÑ am ¢j¢ø, Bl phno AbÑ¡v f’j am
b¡Lh cC J l¡h¢s z

BµR¡ k¢c HjeV¡ qa HC fy¡Qam¡ jmÚ öd¤C
¢j¢øl z e¡ e¡, H ®L¡e¡ i¨al l¡S¡l hl eu, ®M¡c
LmL¡a¡l h¤L Hh¡l R'am¡ "¢j¢ø jmÚ' M¤ma QmR
hml¡j j¢õL z
ih¡e£f¤ll kc¤h¡h¤l h¡S¡ll f¡nC 2ew fcÈf¤L¥l
®l¡X a¡cl B¢c ®c¡L¡e ¢Ol ¢ejÑ¡Z QmR fË¡p¡c¡fj
HC R'am¡ ¢j¢ø ¢hf¢Zl z p¡l¡ fª¢bh£ ®bL Bp¡
fkÑVLcl L¡R H qh HL AeeÉ BLoÑZ z

HM¡eC ®no eu, b¡LR A¢ieh ""l¡h¢s k¿»'' z
k¿»l p¡q¡kÉ l¡h¢s °al£l fÜ¢a BeRe p¤¤c£f
j¢õL z ü¡c A¢ieh ®lM nËj h¡yQ¡h¡l a¡¢Nc HC
f¢lLÒfe¡ Lle ¢a¢e z k¡a A¢a AÒf pju
®œ²a¡cl Q¡¢qc¡ f§lZ Lla f¡le z Bl¡ S¡e¡ k¡u,
®c¡a¡m¡l ®hn£V¡ S¥s b¡Lh "¢XpfÔ' h¡ fËcnÑe£ z
h¡wm¡l ¢j¢øl C¢aq¡p b¡Lh ®pM¡e z ¢Li¡h, ®L¡b¡u,
LMe h¡wm¡l R¡e¡l hÉhq¡l öl¦ qm, p¾cn °al£ qm,
L¡m£O¡V j¢¾cl a¡ ¢L i¡h j¡ul L¡R fËbj ¢ehce
Ll¡ qm, L£i¡h h¡wm¡u fËbj °al£ qm lpN¡õ¡,
J¢sn¡l m¡m lpN¡õ¡ h¡wm¡l p¡c¡ lpN¡õ¡l BN e¡
fl HC phC ¢hhªa qh p¢hÙ¹¡l z b¡Lh hml¡j j¢õL
l¡d¡ljZ j¢õL fË¢aù¡el C¢aq¡pJ z

1885 p¡m NZn Q¾cÊ j¢õLl q¡a dl HC
®c¡L¡el k¡œ¡fb öl¦ z ®L¡æNll h¡¢p¾c¡ NZn Q¾cÊ
j¢õL L¡S öl¦ Lle Ešl LmL¡a¡l HL¢V ¢j¢øl
®c¡L¡e z ®pM¡e ®bLC ¢eSü ®c¡L¡e ®M¡m¡l a¡¢Nc
ih¡e£f¤l S¢j ¢Le hÉhp¡ öl¦ Lle z ""NZn ¢jø¡æ
i¡ä¡l'' e¡j öl¦ qmJ fl a¡ BaÈfËL¡n Ll
""hml¡j j¢õL J l¡d¡ljZ j¢õL'' e¡j z
Hlfl d£l d£l hs quR ®c¡L¡e z ®hsR ¢j¢øl
fp¡l z p¡hL£u¡e¡ hS¡u ®lM ea¥e ¢Q¿¹¡ i¡he¡ öl¦
AeL BNC z
hml¡j j¢õLl haÑj¡e LZÑd¡l p¤¤c£f j¢õLl ja
hý¢ce dl ¢j¢øl ®L¡e ea¥e Eá¡he q¢µRm e¡ z a¡C
®pC S¡uN¡u A¢iehaÆ Bea HC A¢àa£u fËQø¡ z
jmÚ ®a¡ qm z ¢L¿¹¥ L£ L£ f¡Ju¡ k¡h HC jm ?
R'am¡ jm HL-HL¢V am p¡Sh HL-HL dlel
¢j¢øa, p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤ol SeÉ b¡Lh HL¢V ¢V¢LVl
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p¢aÉ hma ¢L, öd¤ cC ®k LalLjl qa f¡l
a¡l ®L¡e¡ d¡lZ¡C ¢Rm e¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ HC jm f¡Ju¡ k¡h
i¡f¡ cC, pll cC, r£ll cC, Bj cC CaÉ¡¢c z Hje
¢L lh£¾cÊe¡b W¡L¥ll ¢fËu fu¡¢d z HCph Eá¡he£l
j¡T ¢L¿¹¥ p¡hL£ ¢j¢ø h¡c k¡h e¡ z "i¡Cgy¡V¡',
"g¥mnkÉ¡' R¡f¡e¡ ¢j¢ø, lpN¡õ¡J j¡e¤o f¡he z

b¡LR ""m¡Ci ¢LQe gl eÉ¡Q¡l¡m BCp¢œ²j'' ®cM¡
k¡h z L£ i¡h pÇf§ZÑ fË¡L«¢aL Ef¡c¡e ®bL °al£
qµR BCp¢œ²j, ®kje jÉ¡‰¡ BCp¢œ²j °al£ qh
¢qjp¡Nl h¡ mÉ¡ws¡ Bjl V¥Ll¡ Bl lp ®bL z
Bjl Nå ®Ym eu z ""®mje BCp¢œ²j'' Q¡Cm My¡¢V
Nål¡S ®mh¤l ü¡cC f¡Ju¡ k¡h z

¢j¢ø jmÚ fËp‰ p¤¤c£f h¡h¤ hme, ""®Qø¡ Ll¢R k¡a
h¡¢sl ÙÛ¡faÉ ®bLC h¡wm¡l ¢j¢øl C¢aq¡pl HC
Bd¤¢eL fhÑl pju p¡l¢Zl HLV¡ Bi¡p f¡Ju¡
k¡u z'' E¢en naLl de£ h¡P¡m£l h¡¢sa ®k ph
CEl¡¢fu¡e ÙÛ¡faÉ ¢Qq² ¢Rm fË¡u Bh¢nÉL, e¤ae
¢hf¢el b¡j, L¡¢eÑn, ¢Mm¡e ®p ph dl¡l ®Qø¡ b¡Lh z

ah öd¤C ¢L LmL¡a¡h¡p£l Lf¡m S¥Vh HC
Ajªai¡ä¡l e¡¢L LmL¡a¡l h¡ClJ fË¢aù¡e ®M¡m¡l
Lb¡ i¡hRe a¡l¡ ? LmL¡a¡l h¡Cl HMe¡ n¡M¡
®M¡m¡l Lb¡ i¡hRe e¡, ah M¤mmJ HLh¡l p¤¤c§l
¢hcn ®M¡m¡l Lb¡ i¡hRe z ¢cõ£, mäe, ¢eE CuLÑJ
hml¡j j¢õL-Hl ®c¡L¡e ®M¡m¡l Lb¡ i¡hRe p¤¤c£f
j¢õL z HMe Afr¡ öd¤C LmL¡a¡l ¢hØjuLl HC
¢j¢ø jml Eà¡del z

BNC S¡¢eu¢R ®k ""live'' ¢j¢ø °al£ ®cM¡l
p¤¤k¡N Ll ¢cuRe hml¡j j¢õL, ah Hl p¡bJ
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Editorial
“Sometimes our fate resembles a fruit tree in winter. Who would think that
those branches would turn green again and blossom, but we hope it, we know
it.”
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
The winter season brings cold and darkness but also some of the brightest
holidays and warmest hopes for life's renewal. This month's English pieces
highlight the hidden connections between winter holidays in Solis Invicti, in
unexpected kinship in Black Pearl in handshakes in Greetings and in language
translation in the new movie Arrival.
I hope you enjoy this issue of Batayan and all the unique beauties of winter
in nature and in holidays with family and friends.
Jill Charles
Batayan English Editor
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Essay

Solis Invicti
Souvik Dutta, Aurora, IL

The Winter Solstice and the Romans

A 6th grader was asked by her bus driver why she
is celebrating Christmas, when she is of Indian origin.
She smiled at her bus driver and said “Well, because I
can.” However, she herself wasn’t happy about the
answer she gave to the driver. She wanted to know
more, she had questions that needed to be answered.
She had to feel connected to the most popular festival
in the country she was born in, even though she was
born to immigrant parents.

The Ancient Romans always celebrated the rise of
the Sun God over a period of three days during the
Winter Solstice. They called the festival “Dies Natalis
Solis Invicti,” the birthday of the unconquered sun. Sol
Invictus means the “Unconquered Sun.” Unconquered
is a very interesting word here. This shows the revival
of light even on the darkest day of the year. It also
reiterates the truth that from this day/time onward, the
day, and hence the power of the sun will keep
increasing in length.

The above is a true story that compelled me to
write about the ancient origins of Christmas. I dedicate
this article to that lovely girl and all children of
different races and nationalities.

The three-day celebration which begins on the
day of Uttarayan (or Winter Solstice) is very
symbolic. The number three, just like in Sanatan
Dharma, represents three planes of existence among
Romans too – the netherlands (patala), the Earth
(bhuloka) and the heavens (swarga). Over three days
the rise of the sun in each of the three zones was
celebrated.

Humanity created festivals to remember certain
times in the year and to celebrate time, over and over
again every year. Time was recorded by a calendar.
The calendar was recorded by the changing seasons
and phases of the moon (lunar). Almost all ancient
calendars were lunar in nature. The solar calendar we
use today is most simple, but a hugely inefficient way
to record time.

After the rise of Christianity in Rome, especially
among the poor peasants, the nation was in a state of
anarchy and dispute. At this time, the Roman emperor
Constantine Icalled the First Council of Nicea in 325
CE. It was a council of Christian bishops who
convened in the Bithynian city of Nicaea (currently
called Iznik, Bursa province, Turkey), and it was in
this council that modern day Christianity was born.
Which books to be included in the Bible, which books
to be left out? – these important decisions were all
taken in this council after both religious and political
scrutiny. Constantine had been a strong pagan and sun
worshiper before converting to Christianity in 312 CE.

Four major turning points in the year are the two
solstices and the two equinoxes. The Winter Solstice is
very special. In the Northern Hemisphere, it is the day
when the night is the longest. From that day onward,
the length of day increases right up to the Vernal
Equinox, when the length of day and night are the
same. From the Vernal Equinox to the Summer
Solstice, the length of the day continues to increase
until the day of the Summer Solstice when the night is
the shortest. From the Summer Solstice, the length of
day gets shorter and the nights longer. On the Autumn
Equinox, the night and day are of equal length, and
from that day onward, the length of the night increases
right up to the Winter Solstice.

It was in this council that, due to the influence of
Emperor Constantine I, the ancient tradition of “Dies
Natalis Solis Invicti” (Birthday of the Sun God) was
given the overlay of the birthday of the son of God,
Jesus Christ.

Light, and hence day, was associated with divinity
in ancient Greece and Rome. In Sanatan Dharma,
light is associated with devas and purusha. Darkness
was associated with demons in ancient Greece and
Rome, while in Sanatan Dharma it is associated with
asuras and prakriti.

Many more concepts were borrowed from the
Roman God Sol and incorporated into the life of Jesus
Christ. If one looks closely, one theory connects the
Biblical elements of Christ’s life to those of a sun god.
According to the scriptures, Jesus had 12 followers or
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“disciples,” which is akin to the twelve zodiac
constellations. When the sun was in the house of
Scorpio, Judas plotted with the chief priests and elders
to arrest Jesus by kissing him. As the sun exited Libra,
it enters into the waiting arms of Scorpio to be kissed
by Scorpio’s bite.

is said to sleep during Dakshinayan (Summer Solstice
to Winter Solstice) and wakes up on the first day of
Uttarayan.
The celebration includesthe ringing of bells,
burning of incense and loud chanting so as to wake up
the gods from their 6 months sleep.

The Winter Solstice andSanatan Dharma

taraņirviśvadarśatojyotişkŗdasisūrya |

From the Winter Solstice, the sun enters its
northward movement and in the process, brightens up
the days (as in making days longer). Beginning from
the Winter Solstice to the Summer Solstice is
considered a span of time which has more light, and
this time period is called Uttarayan.

viśvamābhāsirocanam ||
~ Rk Veda, Mandala 1, Hymn 50, Verse 4
In the above verse from Rk Veda, Surya is called
jyotişkŗdasi or the maker of light (jyoti). Thus from the
first day of Uttarayan, the same concept that is iterated
by the Romans, is reiterated by the Hindus – the rise in
the power of the unconquered Sun.

It was believed that people who leave their mortal
body during Uttarayan will attain the abode of the gods
(devas). This finds mention in the Mahabharata when
Bhishma, with arrows pierced in his body, did not
leave his mortal body until the day of Uttarayan.

We can celebrate a festival in any way we want.
We can call it by any name we want. We can belong to
any race, religion or creed. However, we cannot forget
that nature came first, man next, and religion was the
invention of man to better understand nature. Festivals
are nothing but an attempt by man to remember and
admire the message of nature. We should never forget
this in our arrogance.

Uttarayan has been always associated with the
worship of Surya and Vishnu among Hindus. The
Winter Solstice is considered to be the day when
Vishnu wakes up from his 6 month long sleep. Vishnu
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Movie Review

Arrival: Movie Review
Jill Charles, IL, USA

Amy Adams stars in “Arrival” as Dr. Louise
Banks, a linguist professor summoned by the US
Army to communicate with alien visitors from outer
space.

Under pressure to learn the alien language and
teach them English, Louise finds an ally in another
gifted scientist, Dr. Ian Donnelly, played by Jeremy
Renner. Louise faces personal losses as well as the
toughest linguistic challenge ever, and risks her own
safety. As they begin to decode the aliens’ written
language, she and Ian grow closer. Translation can be
dangerous, however, when the alien words for “tool”
and “weapon” are almost identical.

The arrival in the title is twelve enormous black
egg-shaped spaceships that land simultaneously in
twelve different countries on Earth including China,
Kenya, Brazil, Russia, Australia and in the Montana
wilderness in the United States. In each country,
human experts attempt to ask the aliens “What is your
purpose on Earth?”

International audiences will appreciate “Arrival”
for asking the big questions about what language is
and how intelligent beings from all cultures can learn
from and empathize with each other. Amy Adams is
brilliant in her best role since “Doubt” and the
philosophical questions of how and why we
communicate with each other will stay with audiences
long after the film ends.

While curious about the aliens’ origins, the
humans also fear their superior technology and worry
about contamination with unknown diseases. The US
Army mobilizes near the spaceship, to study the aliens,
but also poised for a possible attack. Forest Whitaker
is excellent as Colonel Weber, the Army officer who
introduces Louise to the aliens. He mediates between
scientists who want to understand the extraterrestrials
and some political and military leaders who view them
as a threat. Questions about the aliens in the twelve
locales bring up mistrust and rivalries between nations
on Earth, especially the US and China.

“Arrival” was directed by Denis Villeneuve, the
French Canadian director of 2013’s “Prisoners” and
based on “Story of Your Life” is a science fiction short
story by Ted Chiang. The short story was the winner of
the 2000 Nebula Award for Best Novella.
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Poem

Highland Park Woods
Jill Charles, IL, USA

We climbed stone steps
A century old
Up the hill where the mansion
No longer stood.

We crossed the moss green bridge
Down a path paved with acorn caps
We found the gazebo
Gray oak smooth with age.

We stood there gazing out
As the blue January lake
Churned ice floes like butter.

A metal arch marked the garden,
Asleep in a circle of stone.
The wild rose briar hid herself in thorns.

No hearth or ballroom anymore
Only squirrels danced
In ghostly white birches.
Tamaracks waved green needle fans
Where a millionaire returned his land
To these woods.

By a hollow stump,
We found acorns.
You told me you carve tables
From oak snags.
We dreamed of a house
Not yet built.
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Poem

Flights of Fancy
David Nekimken, Chicago, USA

As I was sitting at my desk in school
Teacher droning on a grammar rule
I felt myself squirm and feel quite antsy
To unleash my mind in flights of fancy...
To visit all fifty states, and Puerto Rico too
Have my picture taken with the giant Sequoias
Crawl on all fours in caves small and mammoth
Climb the highest peak where the continent divides
Dive into the lowest depths of ocean Pacific...
To sail the sevens seas for places exotic
To visit the Watusi and have dinner in Zimbabwe
Stretch out in Pago Pago and watch the sunrise with Aborigines
Walk softly through tropics to see hidden people Amazon
Join the penguins on their walk in frigid Antarctica...
To be king for a day, or maybe queen of England
Live in a white house, spend time in an office oval
What would it be like to a most famous pharaoh
Or a caesar in Rome, staying home on the Ides
Or healing the sick with a papal blessing…
To finally find that cure for cancer, or the common cold
Be awarded a prize for noble peace in the world
To free the last slave, enrich the last poor in the world
To be honored for literature as enduring as Shakespeare
Live forever in the pages of history, with most friends atwitter…
Alas, the teacher called me to the front of the class
To end my daydreaming and to move my ass
I must remember to dot my tees and to cross my eyes
To be full of knowledge of trivial stuff, much less wise…
The best lesson I could learn, in and out of school
Be loving and caring to all whom I love, all whom I meet
Live each day fully, enjoy the ride to all points oneness
And above all else, to be true to myself
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Poem

Mango King of Trees
Menachem Emanuel, Chicago, USA

LUCKNOW, INDIA – May 29, 2014, AP, Two teenage sisters in rural India were raped and killed by attackers who hung
their bodies from a mango tree, which became the scene of a silent protest by villagers angry about alleged police inaction in
the case. Two of the four men arrested so far are police officers.

When the sun dies in the west
The grove grows still
The golden mango birds fly home to rest
All that's heard is the thrumming
Of the cricket clan
And the faint far-away tiger cry

Mango
King of trees
Bearer of the most fragrant fruit
Evergreen leaves to grace the bridal bower
`The promise of sweet beginnings
Amika
Mother goddess
Gathers her daughters
To teach them to do no harm
To any living being
And keeps them safe in the embrace
Of the Holy Mango Tree

As it strikes its prey
Two will not return to rest
Like the golden mango birds
Hidden in the safety of the Holy Mango Tree
Strange fruit greet the rising sun
Two perfect sisters
Unripe fruit
Hung along the bough
Of the sacred Mango Tree
Mute testimonies
To something old and dark
Ancient savage ceremonies

All this overarching majesty
Token of abundant fecundity
Is grafted on wild stock
A shrubby thing that prises
From thin poor soil
A few leathery leaves
And bitter fruit
Hinting of turpentine
Upon this unlikely root
Generations have raised
The cultivar from whose scions
Spring
The King of Trees
Fathering the sweetest fruit
At the height of day
The wanderers come to rest an hour from their path
The gatherers and gleaners of the field
Sojourn beneath the boughs
To forget the metal skies and pitiless sun
And the Sacred Mother comes to nurse her calf
All harboring in the in the shade of the Holy Mango Tree
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How many millimeters how many millennia
Do you suppose
Separate
The amygdala and the pineal gland
Where dwell the reptilian remnants of our brain
From the prefrontal cortex
Where we suppose
Our sense of grace and sin begin
How far apart
Time enough later to explain
To allot the blame
To deal with guilt and recompense
Now only to stand before the holy Mango Tree
To taste the horror of it all and all
And fetch the victims down

Down from the silent Mango's limbs
These sacrificial lambs
Wash the blood away
Wind them in their final shrouds
Place them oh so gently and so tenderly
On the funerary pyre

Sleek and sweet fleshed fruit
Within in its seed
Conceals a bitter core
Germ of a time of tooth and claw
When blood and iron made the law
When one took because they could

Scream out loud
To the Master of us all
And make Him see
This is not the way
It's supposed to be
When will it be revealed
The meaning of it all

After the flames have done their work
All there is left are ash and dust
The rising drafts from the fire
Swirl away the garments of their here and now
To join the remnants of exploded suns
That we see tonight as stardust
Far above the Holy Mango Tree

These shunned broken ones
Auctioned off
To sweat their youth away in a brickery
Or sold to slake some unholy thirst
Or made temple girls to dance and serve
All these will not come home again
Like the golden mango birds
To rest beneath the Holy Mango Tree
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Poem

Communication of the Self
Allen F. McNair, Chicago, IL

There is a place where I like to go
Deep within my mind and heart.
It is a place of unbounded bliss
Which I enjoy relating to others.

The energy expended in telling these stories
Is really quite minimal to my versatile mind.
Going to my place of rest and tranquility
Transforms the individual self to cosmic Self.

An unlimited reservoir of creativity.
It allows me great wisdom to express
To others about life’s experiences.
I am able to tap it twice-daily.

The Self is all there is within each person.
Anyone has access to this infinite Self.
I have had this experience for over forty years
Since instructed in Transcendental Meditation.

Ideas effortless bubble up within.
My writing and illustrations grow
Inside my head, capable of fruition.
I am soon in the zone of productivity.

Poetry is the universal expression of one’s thoughts.
Its great importance is very real, especially to me.
Individual pieces about homelessness and its adventures
Have progressed into an epic poem set in the future.

When I go beyond my thoughts
I experience something greater
Than the mental sum of my parts.
It is a field of all possibilities.

My mind and heart have also grown apace.
Poetry has given me a voice to be heard.
My own world is a better place originating
From thoughts and progressing into words.

The deep-rooted stresses just melt away.
My mind is then freer than the wind.
Many of the poems I write provide
New insights into others’ character.

My wish to be self-published has borne fruit
My epic poem, I Dream of A’maresh, has
Taken root in the minds of many readers
Both in the recent past and soon into the future.

The feelings and thoughts of each poem
Reach universal truths in my constant
Effortless communication of the Self.
Without poetry, I could not communicate.

I look forward to telling other stories every day.
With the constant communication of the Self
There is no end to what I can express to all.
And poetry actually makes all of this come true.

Just a few words of title or theme rapidly
Expand to complete stories in poetry.
I am able to paint solid word-pictures
That have been transformed to artworks.
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Essay

Black Pearl
Mekhala Banerjee, Des Plaines, IL

One summer afternoon the sky was clear blue
with patches of white clouds here and there.

work, used to say “Boudi (sister-in-law), feed my cute
niece and dress her up. I will take her out.”

The sun was generous, which is very uncommon
in Chicago. Mira loves this kind of day like everybody
else, but today she is in a very bitter mood. As soon as
Nicole, her babysitter, called she knew something was
wrong.

Mira knew she was free for the whole evening.
They had a competition between brothers and
sisters who will take the baby out to show her off to
their friends.
She came to this country couple of years ago with
her husband and little daughter along with a bag full of
hope and joy. She didn't expect all this. It should be lot
easier, rather than this. Her former babysitter finally
left, it was a blessing in disguise. Every other day she
had a serious reason for not showing up. Mira was
desperate to find a babysitter for her six-month-old son
and maybe for his seven-year-old sister, that would be
optimal. Mira's boss was nice enough about it for a
while, but finally he said that either Mira find a reliable
babysitter or he had to find a more productive
employee. This was perfectly understandable to Mira,
he needed to have the results of her work by a specific
deadline.

“Hallo, how are they doing?” she asked.
“What? Could you please talk a little slow?“
She couldn't realize what she was saying.
Nicole replied “I got a job, so from tomorrow on, I
can't come.”
She hung up. Mira burst into tears with anger.
Jim, in his forties, a sincere doctor who still loves
research and a compassionate guy as a boss, came out
of his office to talk to her about the new project. “What
happened? A babysitter problem again? You have to
solve this; otherwise it is hard to finish anything on
time. ”

She walked home thinking about all the possible
places to look for a babysitter, without enjoying the
blooming bushes, or planning which flowers to plant
next year. On the way she picked up several ads, and
couldn't wait to call.

She noticed a little annoyance in his tone. She
couldn't defend herself because this was not the first or
second time. She took couple of minutes to compose
her thoughts.

As soon as she entered her building, their super
Mr. Richardson welcomed her, asking about the kids.
He wore his usual working clothes, a plaid shirt and
jeans.

“I will work evening hours after my husband
comes home, just give me a week, I promise, I will find
a steady babysitter.”
Jim explained the work and left without much
discussion. After he left, Mira started to run the
sample, but her mind wasn't there at all. Her dark big
eyes became full of tears with the reflection of sweet
home atmosphere. Both of their parents' houses were
full of people, housemaids and servants, just like a
mega family. Her daughter, being the first grandchild,
got enormous attention from everybody, she barely
knew her mom or dad. Over there neighbors always
stopped by to say “hallo”.

“Calm down, tell me what's the problem let me
see whether I can solve it,” he smiled. Six feet tall, a
strongly built German descendant, he and his wife
were very nice, always with a helping attitude.

Every day her brother-in-law Rabin after having
tea and “luchi” (fried flat bread) after coming from

Mira took a couple of deep breaths and told him
about the nightmare situation. That day was the last

She collapsed, saying, “Please rescue me from the
crisis, do you know anybody? Otherwise I have to
quit.”
She was so tense she wasn't clear about what she
said.
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“Oh no,” she jumped when she heard the time on
TV. She had to start cooking, her husband would be
home in a couple of hours. “Thank God he comes
late” she thought.

day for her old babysitter. Mira had a couple of ads in
her hand, but she didn't know if any would work out.
After listening to all her worried explanations,
Mr. Richardson smiled in his usual way. “Don't worry,
I know one girl in our church. She seems very nice,
and she was asking me about some kind of job. I will
tell her to call you.” He consoled Mira in a fatherly
voice.

She heard knocking at the door, and said “Who is
it?”
Then they heard the familiar voice of Mr.
Richardson. Mira greeted him with “Come in.”

Mira desperately said “Please don't forget; thanks
so much,” and took the elevator to her 5th floor
apartment. She opened the door, and saw Nicole, the
babysitter was waiting to leave. Mira hugged the baby,
said hello to her daughter, deeply immersed in TV.
She had to say “Hi” to Nicole and gave her the check
for her work though Mira didn't like paying her this
much. She didn't even show up two days this week
and left early three days last week. Well, it's over now,
in a way it's a relief, Mira thought.

He replied “No, I was about to sit down to dinner,
and all of a sudden I remembered my promise to you.
Here is the girl's phone number.”
Then he left, and didn't wait for Mira's sincere
thank you. But he heard it through the elevator doors.
Mira didn't wait to call the number. But no one was
there.
“Well tomorrow is Saturday, I can call then.
Friday night, no one stays home, especially the young
people,” her husband always says.

Nicole left. Mira sat down on the sofa by her
daughter with the baby in her lap, staring at the TV
screen without noticing at all. She came back to her
senses by her daughter's shouting “Mom look” then
burst into a laugh. Mira woke up from her worried
thoughts. She wiped teardrops from her cheek. What a
bad fate she had.

She went back to her kitchen, keeping an eye on
her kids. Her daughter was playing with her brother.
Mira finished her rice, chicken curry, lentil and
spinach dishes. Then they heard the door. Her
husband came in. Pretty soon they started dinner, with
the baby in the high chair. Mira told the whole
babysitter story to Dilip, her husband. She couldn't
wait. After all the cleaning was finished they went to
bed. Mira couldn't sleep at first, then she dreamt the
babysitter turned her down.

“No I shouldn't waste time,” she thought to
herself, and she put the baby down, played with her
daughter's hair a bit, then went to the phone. She took
the ads from her purse and sat at the dining table, on
one side of her living room, so she could keep an eye
on the baby.

She woke up in a cranky mood. Even before
having breakfast, she called the number Mr.
Richardson gave her. After a couple of rings, she got
worried.

She started: “Hello I am calling for a
babysitter…No it's too far I can't drop the baby in the
morning,” and hung up. She called at least five or six
numbers. No luck so far. She started to get annoyed.
OK this is the last one, then I have to start cooking.

“Hello” said a woman's voice.
Mira said “Hello. I am Mira. Mr. Richardson
gave me your phone number. Would you like to
babysit?”

She murmured, “Hello I am looking...” “You talk
to my daughter,” the lady said in broken English with a
heavy Oriental accent.

“Sure,” replied the voice, “When do you want me
to start? I can come today to meet you.”

“OK, give the phone to your daughter.” Mira
talked to her and felt relieved, she was a Japanese lady
who stays with her daughter, but the problem was she
couldn't start right away.

“Wonderful!” Mira wanted to dance. She didn't
expect this quick and easy solution. She couldn't wait
to see her new sitter. Mira woke everybody up, and
finished breakfast. She wanted to get busy so time
would pass faster. Finally she heard the door buzzer.

“Well,” Mira thought, “Maybe I could take days
off here and there, go to work early, or work part-time,
bla bla bla - at least I found somebody I want. She'll be
available in only two weeks, I can manage somehow.”

“Who is it?” called Mira.
“It's Doris, I'm supposed to come to meet you.”
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something wrong so she could fire Doris. No, not
today. Eventually two weeks passed without any
incident. The last day Mira paid Doris the same
amount she was paying to her former babysitter. Doris
didn't complain. Mira was happy to tell Doris that she
found another person who will charge a lot less, and
that money was a big matter to them at that time.

Mira pushed the buzzer, then opened the door,
waiting for Doris. Those couple of minutes seemed
like an hour.
“Oh no!” Mira couldn't figure out from the accent
on the phone if the person is black or white. She
was disappointed looking at her, a tall, slim, African
American girl neatly dressed in a skirt and sweater.
She was a young girl in her twenties.

“Oh my God,” thought Mira, she didn't expect this
at all. Doris said she wouldn't mind getting less pay,
but she absolutely needed the job. Mira was confused,
she didn't know what to do now. She couldn't come up
with another excuse. Doris kept saying she had lots of
loans she had to pay back.

“Come in, have a seat.” She welcomed Doris
anyway. They both sat down, so Mira could find out
about her. Mira was even more upset, when she
learned Doris worked in a hotel at night.
Mira looked pale, talking casually. “Where do
you live?” she asked. “I need somebody at home at
least by eight.”

“OK I will call you on Sunday. I have to talk to
my husband,” said Mira.
She was trying hard to let Doris go. Mira closed
the door, sat down and called the Japanese lady. She
said she'd start on Monday. Oh, that made Mira is
extremely happy. Finally she told her husband the
whole exciting story, how she finally got rid of Doris.

“No problem, I get off from work at 7:00, so I will
be here by eight. I won't go home from work.”
About an hour later Doris left. Mira told her
husband, “I didn't like her, the place she lives sounds
like a real slum. Not only that, she works at the hotel at
night.”

“Oh, not again,” Mira thought, when Dilip told
her to keep Doris.

Dilip replied. “But she sounds ok to me, she is a
telephone operator.”

“Why? I don't know what she does at the hotel.
On the other hand, this old lady is very nice could be
just like our mother.” Mira was persistent.

“That's what she said,” Mira replied with a caustic
tone. “She wouldn't say what she actually does.”
“But,” Dilip said calmly. “Why would a person
lie, first of all, and secondly, if she is a bad person, she
wouldn't look for a babysitting job.”

Dilip nodded his head. “If you want, you can take
the Japanese lady, but you are not doing the right thing.
You are assuming everything you think about Doris,
and that is not right.”

“Well,” Mira sighed, relieving a deep breath. “I
don't have a choice right now, but after two weeks, that
Japanese lady will start.”

So it went on and on, the young couple's argument
over their babysitter.

Mira went to take care of her son. Dilip had to take
her daughter to swimming. Saturday and Sunday
passed the usual way. Monday morning came, and
before Mira had a chance to worry, the door bell rang.

Dilip's view was rational. “Doris needs money,
and the elderly woman lives with her daughter. She
doesn't need money that badly. You should not do any
injustice. The poor girl trying hard to be honest, you
should give her the job.”

“Who is it?” Mira even forgot that the babysitter
could come on time.

Finally Dilip won. Mira said “OK, I will try two
more weeks and if I see anything wrong, that's it.”

Doris entered with a big smile on her face. Mira
kept talking and showing Doris what to do. Finally
she left full of worry that Doris would sleep all day
long, and she was sure something bad would happen to
her son. She called home almost every half hour.

And believe it or not, that two weeks never ended.
Mira loved Doris so much she wouldn't let her go for
four years. Finally her son needed to play with other
kids at some preschool. Doris taught Mira's daughter
good behavior, and read them good books all the time.
Finally Mira had to move, she and her children
couldn't hold back their tears.

Nothing happened the first day. Every day
afterward she came home thinking that she could find
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thinks that proverb is so true, “Don't judge a book by
its cover.” She is a genuine pearl and needs no
description.

Every year for the next several years Doris sent a
birthday card for the kids with some gifts. She was a
poor girl trying to make ends meet, but had a very rich
soul. Mira thinks about Doris sitting in the porch of
her new house. Once Mira bought a very pretty white
dress for Doris.

It is almost three decades later. Still Mira and her
two kids, now adults, sing the Christmas song taught
by Doris. “On the first day of Christmas my true love
gave to me----”

She was very happy but said, “I won't wear the
pretty white dress, because I'll save it for my wedding.”
She was a pure girl, in her mind, in her character.

It was so beautiful then, now it brings a joyous
resonance in their heart where still hangs a portrait of a
big-eyed girl with a sweet smile. She herself is a
woman over 50 now. Someday maybe their hope will
come true.

Mira heard all her stories, of growing up, it was a
typical poor neighborhood. All kinds of problems
were around, everything we see on the news. Mira
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Greetings
Bani Bhattacharyya, Chicago, USA

In Hawaii, Aloha and Mahalo are common words
used to greet others accompanied by a garland made of
fresh flowers. Aloha means “the presence of Divine
breath” and Mahalo means “May you be in the Divine
breath.” Aloha also means “hello” and Mahalo also
means “thank you.” The Shaka sign consists of
extending the thumb and smallest finger while holding
the three middle fingers curled. It means “hang loose”
which is a friendly gesture. It means friendship,
compassion and solidarity among various ethnic
groups.

Hello, hi and hey are common greetings, but do
we ever think about the deeper meaning behind all
these exchange?
People of different countries use different body
language, expressions, and gestures when they greet
each other. Many of us follow his or her custom
without much knowledge of what it represents.
An age-old handshake is a technique of
communication to show peace when the right hands of
two individuals are held tightly with thumbs spreading
out, demonstrating that hands hold no weapon. Over
the years, it has evolved into a customary sign of
friendly greeting, commonly practiced, mostly in the
Western world where the vertical posture of two
people facing each other holding right hands is also
means equality and trust. It’s a universally accepted
business gesture now.

Namesthe, is the Indian way to greet and pray. The
word comes from Sanskrit. It is a gesture in Indian
custom to greet all people or pray to Indian lords, gods
and goddesses. It is a gesture whereby a person joins
both hands near the middle of his or her body and bows
down at the same time. This is the symbol of respect
for all human beings and to our Lord. When an Indian
person salutes by bending down or touching an elder’s
feet with his or her right hand, it signifies that he or she
reduces his or her ego and shows respect to the other.
Joining hands together in front of his or her body
represents togetherness and unity. It signifies oneness.
The same respect is shown to all human beings as to
their Indian deities.

A salute is specially done by armed forces in a
military atmosphere.
It’s a sign of respect when one person stands erect
in front of another and touches his or her right index
finger on their forehead to praise the other. Saluting
originated when knights greeted each other by raising
the visors to show their faces. Over the years a simpler
gesture of grasping the visor became common.

In Tibet, it is conventional upon greeting someone
to stick out the tongue just a bit. This practice comes
from the belief in reincarnation; a cruel 9th century
Tibetan king had a trademark of black tongue. When
the person sticks out the tongue which is not black, it
signals to another that he or she is not a reincarnation
of that bad king.

The Islamic way of greeting is Salem. People
bend down halfway to bow and put their right hand on
their forehead repeatedly as they say Asalamalakum,
to express “Peace be unto you.”
In Australia and New Zealand, the Aboriginal
natives greet people by touching the nose to nose.
They explained to me when I was there, “This way a
breath of air from each touches the other and they
come to feel for each other. They do this to each person
anywhere they meet and want to be acquainted even if
they are not related.”

Cheek kissing is a gesture used in many parts of
Europe, the Mediterranean, and the Middle East and in
the horn of Africa, where two people greet by slightly
bending down and lightly touching their lips on each
cheek. They call it faire la bise. This ritual indicates
friendship, a greeting to confer congratulations, to
comfort someone, to show respect.

I had to follow their customs when I was invited to
some Aboriginal people’s home in New Zealand with
our tour guide. I had to touch our guide’s nose with
mine and also to each person of the house where I was
invited to eat. I felt uncomfortable at first, but then I
said to myself: It’s fun.

Over all, traditional greetings ranging from
region to region have developed into cultural forms to
recognize and show respect to each other in every part
of the world.
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In the field
Viola Lee, Chicago, IL

I keep seeing it.
The forest green door in the corner
columns made of marble,
thick, huge, nothing to penetrate through.
The dark tunnel
where we descend
our quiet anxiety sets in
you get it from me
or is it the other way around?
We continue
go on and beyond and further.
The dark tunnel carries us
passed white walls
what shall we look for?
what shall we fall back upon?
I hear the sounds of people behind and beyond
a man and a woman are arguing
and their daughter somewhere in the middle
seems like this may happen often.
But we descend further and further.
I am carrying your sister
and suddenly what feels like a cloud is not a cloud.
We continue to walk down descending down
an echo, an eon, an earful.
As we come closer
we see this
the presence of it, aches,
a body wrapped
the tattered cotton becomes
a part of the marble
swaddled in dark black
burnt cotton.
I keep seeing it. This
Mystery. Let it be.
I have brought you down to this.
Let us go then and share this with our neighbors.
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IRIS
Tinamaria Penn, Chicago, USA

first look
into his two windows
reflecting glint illuminates his colorful soul
appetite for living this thing called life
calls me to his center
let me peek before I engage

second look
draws me out of my own energy
by his transparent lens I am captured
mesmerized by his teacher quality rays
volumes I am taught through clear crystals
meaning of love is embodied in his look at me
through his lenses I found the missed love
skeptically I turn away from the light
afraid of its essence

I never knew true love existed
active pursuit tells me not to be troubled
keep looking into his eyes for more education
I sit still for more moments to listen
his eyes speak volumes
love peers deep into my iris
invites me to move into our first kiss
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The Green Fire
Jill Charles, IL, USA

Her love is a helium balloon
That longs to lift you.
Her love is the antidote
You will not drink.
Her love is the sweet green clover
Where you won't sink your toes
For fear of bees.
Her love is a joke in Japanese
You could not translate.
Her love is a panang curry
And you fear the green fire.
Her love for you is bold and honest
And your love is a thin white potato sprout
Crying for the sunshine you deny.
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Poem

Liam, 18 Months Old
Bakul Banerjee, Chicago, IL

Your gentle, wordless greetings across
the baby gate spreads like the persistent joy
presented by this sunny summer day.
I pause in your domain with toys
of rainbow colors. Alligators and airplanes
materialize from your picture books
bringing back memories of journeys to
Everglades and my hometown Kolkata - the violin
plays by itself reminding me of my adult girls
In the park the wind blows chalk off the baseball
diamond - you laugh, showing off your tiny teeth
I mimic as best as I can - same pitch and frequency
Soon, your mama and I munch on our lunch together
Paninis and salads, with fizzy lemonade - you insist
on joining the conversation by rattling the high-chair
We, the threesome, continue the laughing exchange,
punctuating with occasional peek-a-boo games
I worry about do ‘gains but that does not happen
It is time to say goodbye to your mama and you.
You stand steadfast framed by the storm door
in our brains, we store pictures of each other.
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Poem

Regarding Utopia
M. C. Rydel, Chicago, IL

They think they can build something perfect,

They have, in fact, created something perfect,

A castle on the tip of a peninsula

Perfect theatre, fiction, science, and art,

Separated from the mainland by a moat,

Reality projected on a movie screen,

Where you leave all the doors unlocked,

A synthetic pearl, a silk rose,

Feed the neighbors, pray however you want,

A morning fog like an angel, a bodiless body

And tolerate graffiti and revolution.

Who makes us forget everything one life to the next.

I spray paint footprints on the mailboxes

I am just trying to remember last night,

And stone walls, fight off their trances

The utopian coffeehouses and pubs,

And enchantment the way the west wind

The latte, beer, vodka, and rum,

Might breathe autumn into an August day

Taking a boat out into the bay

Scattering leaves on cobblestones,

The illuminated castle like a chocolate candy

Months before it's supposed to happen.

Ready for the continent to consume.

I love life in something, almost perfect,
Embrace quintessential sorrow
Savor lost loves and squandered fortunes,
Sunbathe half naked next to the misty sea,
And protest perfection for the sake of stains,
Litter, diapers, stuttering, and white lies.
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Poem

Crossroads
Sujay Datta, Ohio, USA

The world is at a crossroads today
We, its stewards, have choices to make
It's time to answer the hard questions
As they'll determine the course we take
The choice is between “I” and “We”
Have we the courage for sacrifice?
To forget our myopic visions of life
And proclaim that restraint is not a vice?
Must we squander all blessings inherited?
Must we seek timber from every tree?
Must we destroy our shared abode?
By letting our greed run wild and free?
Must we exploit our mother nature
For short-term profit, instant gain?
Must we poison the air we breathe?
Use every stream as a sewage drain?
Must we burn more fossil fuel
Until the sky turns dirty brown?
Must we ignore the warming earth
Until she loses her polar crown?
We grow up learning “More is better”
“Prosperity should know no bounds”.
But when we compete and compare,
The more we prosper, the less it sounds.
This mad rush for wealth will bring
A day when no bird's left to sing,
No bounty to sustain us, no beauty to cherish;
Only we, foolish humans, doomed to perish.
That fateful day is quite near.
The clock is ticking can't you hear?
Let's heed the warning; the message is clear:
Change for the better, and there's nothing to fear.
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Short Story

Twas the Night Before Christmas 1956
Maureen Peifer, Chicago, IL

The man wraps it round with twine and hands us
each a candy cane. Dad picks up the trunk, we position
ourselves along the tree me at the back, 'cause I'm the
oldest and strongest, Ginny up front by Dad, 'cause
she's only 4 and doesn't really carry anything, just
holds the rope. Marty manfully grabs the midtrunk in
his 6 year old mitts.

It's really dark out and freezing cold. Dad's just
come home from a double shift at the printing press
where he works with his freshly cashed paycheck.
Mom's helping us bundle up so we can walk over
to the Christmas tree lot west of Clark Street on Devon.
We're all really excited, tumbling down the three
flights of stairs and hit the lobby running. Dad has his
dark green stocking cap pulled down over his ears and
a light jacket over his sweatshirt. We're in snowsuits
Marty's brown, mine blue, Ginny's green (it's my old
one). Mom's tied scarves around our faces, our boots
are all buckled and zipped.

The way home is “Jingle Bells”, “Away in a
Manger, Jolly Old St. Nicholas”, and, right as we turn
onto Greenview, “Rudolph.”
We stand it upright and Dad goes up the back
stairs so the janitor won't get mad at us for leaving a
needle trail in the hall.

It's finally Christmas Eve and we're gonna get our
tree! Just like always, we walk with dad, clouds of
breath pluming from our mouths, singing “God Rest
Ye”, “We Three KIngs”, and “Deck the Halls”. It
usually takes about four songs to get to the lot.

Mom rings us in, makes us leave our boots in the
hall on newspapers, and helps us hang our snowsuits in
the closet. A plateful of Pillsbury roll sugar cookies we
had sliced, baked, and decorated with green and red
sugar are waiting on the table and the Hershey's cocoa
is just warming on the stove. She ladles out mugfuls,
plopping three Campfire marshmallows in each mug.
Dad has set the tree on the back porch and is chopping
away at the trunk so it will fit in the green cast iron
stand Mom has set up in the corner of the front room
near the eight paned door leading out to our little third
floor outside porch (only used in summer screens, but
no storms). We had decorated each pane with pink
Glass Wax stencils of Christmas trees and wreaths that
afternoon to provide a fitting backdrop to the tree.

The bare white bulbs are strung around the edges
of the lot so we can get a good look at the trees.
“Whaddaya think,” says Dad, holding one up.
“Nah,” says six year old Marty authoritatively,
“too short!”
“ And it's got empty spots,” I add. “Nope!”
“This one ?”
“Nope, don't like those skinny needles.”
“Scotch pine, says Dad.” don't hold ornaments
well either. We look and look freezing but so excited.

Small electric candles stand in each of the three
front windows to light the way for the Three Kings.
Gold tinsel wreaths hang from the window locks
above, each bearing a small round gold braid trimmed
photo of one of us kidsme on the left, Marty center, and
Ginny on the right. Mom had just gotten them on
special at the Rexall Pharmacy on the corner and was
quite pleased.

“Wait, how 'bout this one? “ Dad says, grabbing a
tall beauty from a back corner.
“OOOH YEAH !” we all croon, “that's it Dad !”
“That's a $10 tree, sir,” says the little Armenian
man, chewing on his cigar. (the lot's run by the
Armenian Cultural Center across the street)

Boxes of ornaments from Woolworth's full of
shiny colorful globes lay on the glass coffee table,
boxes of lights on the couch, candy canes and tinsel on
Dad's chair. Three nails equally spaced across the edge
of the mantle would hold the white felt stockings Mom

“C'mon,” Dad asserts, “it's Christmas Eve, you're
not gonna sell that tree to anyone now. I'll give ya $5.”
“How bout $6 ?”
“Done!”
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she wandered off to get another cookie, laying her
head on Uncle Connie's foldout bed in the dining room
and drifting away.

had stitched from a kit last year, each carefully
assembled with our names in alternating red and green
Italic letters on the cuff, a red ribbon hanger and a
jingle bell on the toe (Santa would have to be really
careful filling those!)

Meanwhile, Marty and I had at it, filling in
ornaments, candy canes, and finally, the tinsel. Mom
had separated each strand handing them to us one by
one. She could make 2 boxes of tinsel work for the
whole tree!

Dad brought in the tree and Mom turned up our
little grey plastic Motorola radio so the Christmas
carols playing filled the room. He and Mom eased the
tree into the stand, turning and shoving as she lay on
the floor tightening the bolts that held it in place.

“Whose turn for the star this year,” said Dad,
“didn't you do it last year, Mo?”

“OK guys, what's first now?”

“Yeah, it's Marty's turn.” Dad hoisted Marty up to
put the shiny silver star atop our tree and we all stood
back to admire our handiwork, hug, and kiss.

“Lights!!!” we all squealed.
“Maureen, hand me that string.”

“Now, off to bed,” Mom said sweetly, “or Santa
won't come.”

I carefully picked up the lovely large multicolored
bulbs checking to be sure they were tightened in their
brass sockets and strung them over to Dad as Mom
connected the next set and the next until all six sets
were on the tree.

“Wait, we have to get the cookies and cocoa!”
Marty and I announced in unison.
“Right,” dad winked at us. “Mo, you and Mom get
the cocoa and while Marty and I refill the cookie
plate.”

“Ready, Marty” smiled Mom, “OK, plug 'em in!'
“Wow,” we all gasped, as excited as if we were at
Rockefeller Center.

Mom and I fill Santa's special red mug while
Marty and Dad arrange nine cookies on the matching
plate, one for each of the reindeer, one for the Big Guy.

Ginny was fading fast, clutching her cocoa in her
tiny fingers. “Come on little girl, bring over that box of
ornaments,” Dad said hoisting her on his shoulders so
she could do the high up ones. “That's itoopsneed one
over there!” He set her down gently after 2 boxes and

“There you go,” Dad whispers as we set them on
my doll table under the tree. “Now off you go. Merry
Christmas to all and you all a good night!”
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Travelogue

Hiking the Whites in Appalachian Trail
Saumen Chattopadhyay, Aurora, IL

hiking poles are prohibited in the cabin; one can fly in
the air only with plane wings, but not hike I guess. At
the airport, the Airlines’ staff grudgingly accepted my
pack and reminded me that there was no compensation
for any damage. I also had to carry the sleeping pad,
originally acquired for my daughter’s school’s
camping trip, with me. Before landing in Boston an
Airlines’ crew announced it’s raining. I remembered
reading the weather in the Whites is always erratic, I
was glad I changed my plan at the eleventh hour to
avoid hiking Mt. Washington (6288’), one of the 10
deadliest mountains in the world in treacherous
weather (since 1849, nearly 150 people have died on
Mt. Washington where wind velocity could reach
highest in the world - a maximum wind speed of 231
miles per hour was recorded on April 12, 1934).

At dawn on Saturday, October 1st, 2016, I headed to
Chicago Midway Airport. My wife whispered, “Be
careful” in her dozy voice. I put on my new hiking
shoes and the jacket I gathered for my week-long
hiking adventure in Appalachian Trail (AT) in White
Mountains, New Hampshire. The AT is the longest
hiking trail in the world, it runs 2190 miles (5 million
steps which traverse through 14 states) ranging from
Springer Mountain in Georgia to Katahdin in Maine.
Most thru-hikers take between five and seven months
to hike the AT. The number of thru-hikers has
increased over the years, a total of 3064 registered in
2016 compared to 1927 in 2015, recorded by
Appalachian Trail Conservancy. The Appalachian
Mountain Club (AMC) maintains more than 300 miles
in AT, including over 100 miles in the Whites. The
stretch of the Appalachian Trail in New Hampshire is
widely seen as some of the hike’s most challenging
and rewarding terrain: the pathways ascend and
descend through large rocks and huge boulders,
slippery when wet but offer gorgeous views of
Presidential Range, Franconia – Pemige was set
Wilderness, Crawford Notch- Sandwich Range,
Moosilaukee-Kinsman, Carter Range-Evans Notch
and North Country-Mahoosuc Range. AMC offers 8
unique huts (“High Huts of the White Mountains”)
located within the spectacular locations of White
Mountains. The huts provide cooked dinner and
breakfast to hikers along with co-ed bunk beds. The
huts located above the tree line (Lakes of the Clouds
Notch and Madison Spring) are open with full service
from June 1 through mid-September while the others
(except Carter Notch, its full service session is open
through September 16) stretch through October 21st.
The AMC huts are very popular, and have provided
facilities to hikers in back country for over 125 years.

At the baggage carousel of Boston Logan Airport,
there was an announcement that a bag got stuck in the
conveyor belt causing delay. I was counting minutes
before other fellow passengers would stare at me!
What if it turned out to be my hiking poles poking out
of my backpack. What if they arrive crooked?
Trekking the Whites in the Fall (slippery rocks)
without the poles; that seemed a nightmare! My pack
finally arrived without any damage (thank God!) and I
embarked on my journey to Mt. Lafayette parking Lot
in Franconia Notch. I wanted to pick up some candy as
I recalled a sister urged to tote – “they are great thrust
quencher on the trails”, she said. After a quick lunch at
Wendy’s and grabbing a few packs of colorful candies
that were on sale at Candia Road Convenience Store in
Manchester, I hurried to my destination. It was getting
late and I had to climb 4200 ft. to AMC’s Greenleaf
Hut from Mt. Lafayette parking lot on Old Bridle Path
(2.9 miles to the hut). The trail mileage in the
mountains is puzzling and almost every hiker blames
the milepost counting because it takes way long to hike
the strenuous AT in the Whites than a stroll at the
neighborhood forest preserve.

“Your Osprey backpack looked professional” my
daughter texted me last night but I was still worried
about the hiking poles sticking out of my pack. “Will
Southwest Airlines accept my pack in check-in
baggage? Why wouldn’t they just allow it as a carry
on? Why would someone want to threaten security
with hiking poles?”, I murmured. Well, it is what it is –

Hiking the Old Bridle Path was my first experience of
the Whites. As I got off my car at the trailhead parking
lot, the thin mountain air stroked me. The Franconia
Notch looked like a dreamland; I was surrounded by
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cup of tea but the enigmatic charm of the Whites
bewildered my senses as I stood at the deck looking at
the valley that was slowly disappearing in mist.
“Come in, are you staying here tonight?” an AMC staff
(AMC call them ‘hutcroos’) extended a warm
greeting. Inside there was an interesting set-up with 2
co-ed bunk rooms with 48 bunks. Bunkhouses were
not heated and had no lighting. The solar light in the
dining area would go off soon after dinner when it was
time to rest. The Greenleaf Hut was completely full
with adults and kids with a large group coming on
board. I enjoyed the family style dinner where hikers
shared their stories while savoring the hearty meal
starting with a delicious lentil soup! In the midst of
back country wilderness, the commotion inside
Greenleaf Hut sounded unreal to me. The croos were
young and lively. They served and entertained the
hikers with information, nature talk and their
impromptu acting. I met with Tom, a hut volunteer
who suggested me an alternate route to my next stop,
Galehead Hut. The night was eventful. The parents
were trying to discipline the kids who had more fun
playing hide and seek in the dark and escaping outside
through the back door. The wilderness of the Whites
kindred the inherent spirit in young hearts away from
electronic gadgets and complexities of growing up in
civilization. With the wind hissing through the peaks
of Mt. Lafayette trampling into Pemige was set
Wilderness I dozed in hearing the whisper of the
Whites, “I am free and wild is my nature.”

mountains sloping into mist covered lush valley
decorated in fall leaves that were transforming from
bright yellows to vibrant reds. I started the ascend to
Greenleaf Hut through the Old Bridle Path as it entered
the forest. I was a bit unprepared on my first hike with
my shoe laces not properly tied, hydration bladder not
filled with water, and I was reaching out for snacks too
frequently. My reality check was to ask the descenders
how long before I reach the hut. I realized I would miss
the dinner served at the hut at 6 p.m. sharp unless I
speed up. I reached a ledge, about half way to
Greenleaf Hut. It was the first worthy reward with
magnificent views of Franconia ridge partially
covered with mist. It’s hard to pass by the view. The
veils of mist covered the crowns of surrounded peaks
and the quaint valleys sparkled with flashes of fall
colors. Well, the level of difficulty dramatically
changed after the ledge. From here, the trail climbs the
three miseries and comes out to the hut at tree line. The
first trail misery was to ascend through large boulders
while the second was climbing granite like rocks with
slippery slopes and sharp edges. I saw a duo sliding
down the rocks who told me to put away my poles and
climb like an animal using both hands and legs. Ah, I
then understood the natural survival reasons behind
biological structure of animals.
Before the daylight completely faded I reached the
fork where a board showed the arrow toward
Greenleaf Hut that was 1/2 miles away. It was 5 pm. I
cheered with the joy of having a hot beverage after a
long day and the last ½ mile seemed especially
dreadful. Perched at tree line, the Greenleaf Hut
offered a panoramic view of Mt. Lafayette (5249’) and
Pemige was set Wilderness.

On Sunday morning, the croos woke us up with violin
and the breakfast was served at 7 am sharp. I got a
special vegetarian meal. A good breakfast is the only
fuel that runs hikers during the day lest frequent snack
breaks slow ‘em down. A nine to ten hour day is
normal for a ‘hut-to-hut’ hike and the hikers look
forward to the dinner served at 6 pm. It was drizzling
and everyone was prepared for a challenging day. The
trails in White mountains are rugged with huge
boulders and it’s dangerous in wet conditions. In fact,
Donna and Rob who were on my dinner table
suggested I wear micro spike underneath my shoes to
grip over snow/ice because freezing is common
condition in the Fall. Donna was very nice to gift her
extra pair of hat neck warmer given my week-long
adventure in the Whites. Instead of trekking the
Garfield Ridge trail to Galehead Hut I planned to
descend the same Old Bridle Path to Lafayette parking
lot, drive my car to AMC Highland Center (my
destination in Crawford Notch after ‘hut-to-hut’ hike),

I could hear the whistle of cold wind making ripples
over the calm waters of Lake Eagle that the hut
overlooked. Tired and cold, I wanted to go inside for a
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destination in this trip. It was open, quiet with a few
hikers. The croos were more personable yet nimble.
Soon after I reached I noticed another hiker arriving
completely drained and that was Moses hiking from
Zeeland Falls Hut, my next destination. We became
friends and shared our stories and the same bunkroom.
The dinner was again great with hearty meal, mostly
vegetarian that night. Paula, the hut volunteer in her
60’s, was in our table. She shared her stories, including
the heartbroken death of 66-year old Ms. Largay in
Appalachian Trails in 2013 who took a wrong turn and
went toward Maine. Ms. Largay had put up her tent in
the Maine woods and waited nearly a month for help
that never came. She chronicled her journey in a
notebook and her last entry reflected a strikingly
graceful acceptance of her destiny. “When you find
my body, please call my husband George and my
daughter Kerry,” she wrote. “It will be the greatest
kindness for them to know that I am dead and where
you found me — no matter how many years from
now.”

and take a shuttle to Gale River trail and hike up to
Galehead Hut. This’d save me from hiring a cab
service to get to my car, which is uneconomical in the
Whites (no Uber available there yet). Going downhill
on Old Bridle Path was more demanding than
ascending. Wet and slippery, the rocks were almost
impassable, especially the granite rock misery. In the
wilderness of White Mountains, I was alone in
inclement weather with my 30 lbs. pack trying to keep
my balance on steep slide of rocks. It was quite
chilling! Last night I heard the croos saying the rescue
operation is very difficult in the Whites. “If I fall, my
adventure in the Whites would end up in a hospital or a
crematory”, I thought. Then the image of the
Himalayas appeared in my mind and how ascetics
survive the hard-bitten conditions without any gear.
All they carry with them is ‘faith’. I collected all my
strengths and plunged into the slippery rocks while
chanting “Om Namah Shivaya.” Well, that did the
magic! I came down to the ledge safely and the
weather seemed to turn better. As I was coming down
to the valley, the forest boasted vivid hues of
transforming leaves, it was peak foliage season in New
England. From Lafayette parking lot I hurried to
Highland center.

Unlike Greenfield Galehead Hut had 4 spaced out coed bunkrooms that sleeps 38 people, allowing a little
more room for everyone. Although I learned by then
how to cope up with the noise of snoring in a shared
bunkroom, it was overly loud that night! Both Moses
and I huddled up to get the ear plugs from the front
desk (there was a reason for them to be there!). Getting
up Monday morning followed the usual AMC hut
schedule, but instead of violin it was a wakeup call
with the poetry read by JP, one of hut croos. My plan
was to stay back at Galehead Hut and enjoy the
serenity of Galehead mountains. Rather than taking
another long hike I wanted to give some rest to my
fatigued body and set out a journey to my inner world
that day. My beloved spot was the opening before the
hut overlooking the valley. After a great breakfast the
hikers headed off to their trails one by one. Moses was
still tired and dawdling a bit before his next tough hike
to Greenfield Hut through Garfield Ridge trail. He was
rather envious to my plan, “so are you going to enjoy
here, right?”, he asked. I waited until all hikers left and
then took a seat over the rock in front of the valley.
Morning mist covered up the valley encased with the
summits of South Twin and the Galehead mountains. It
was a bit chilly but the caressing of brisk air, dewdrops
and the melody of bird chirping slowly drew my mind
in. I remained seated still for 1 ½ hours. During my
journey this was the greatest gift I received from the
Whites in the morning of Monday, October, the 3 .

The scenic drive from Franconia Notch to Crawford
Notch was gorgeous with towering mountains and
opulent valleys. There was no time to stop and snap as
I had to catch the shuttle to Gale River trailhead. After
a quick lunch at Highland Center I boarded the shuttle.
I was the only passenger and the chatty driver
promised to halt anyplace on the way so that I could
take pictures. Thanking him at the trailhead I started
my 5-mile hike to Galehead Hut around 2 pm. The
Gale River trail was peaceful and deserted. I hiked
alone for 4 hours and didn’t meet anyone on the way. In
the last 1 ½ mile, the endless staircase of rocks was
quite arduous especially after a nerve-racking
downhill from Greenleaf Hut that morning. By then I
was on the roll by developing a bonding with the
Whites, the strain and exertion felt part of being there
in the nature. Sometimes I chanted in loud voice and
sometimes quietly, hearing the bear bell in my pack
constantly ringing in a rhythm. There in the back
country of Appalachians I marched along to Galehead
Hut. Galehead Hut (3800 ft.) sits just below Mt.
Galehead (4026’) and South Twin (4902’). Before the
hut there was a vista which was partly covered with
mist when I reached. Hikers present there applauded
“you made it!” Galehead hut was my most favorite

rd
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After getting back to my senses I noticed a few hikers
arrived at the hut, including a group of girls who work
at the Highland center. AMC staff get free room and
board in their huts, a nice perk for the outdoor lovers.
In search of silence I hiked up to nearby Galehead
mountains. The short mossy trail went straight up
covering a beautiful pine forest. Before reaching to the
summit there was an overlook on the edge of the crag.
An ineffable tranquility captivated me at the peak.
Suddenly the mist started to disappear. The sparking
valley emerged before my eyes almost magically.
Glorious, heavenly light shone through the blue sky
with wispy clouds and the dazzling peaks of White
Mountains met the lushvalleys. From atop I could see
the Galehead Hut tucked inside the ledge.

and It took me about an hour to get to the top of South
Twin. Pretty steep climb at 1100' in 0.8 miles. After the
real misery of vertical rock climb, I was enthralled
entering the magnificent pine forest.

While white clouds swinging on the forest top, the
roots of tall evergreen trees remained interlocked
inside the carpet of moss-grown forest floor.
Immersed in the scenery of South Twin’s showcase a
crisp woody smell slowly engulfed me. Inside me then
played a tune of harmony and I felt the kiss of mother
nature on my forehead. “Miles to go before I sleep,
mother!” I said, “save me from dangers and fill my
heart with your grandeur!” At South Twin I got a 360
degree views of the Twin Mountains. At the summit
above the tree line, it felt nearer to sky where I could
almost dive into the clouds. Pushed on for another 2
hours or so before I got to the summit of Mt. Guyot
(4580’). In between I went through some interesting
fir waves - first time I’d actually been in one looking
out. By this time the fog was settling in and I almost
missed the views into the Pemige was set Wilderness. I
peeked underneath the cloud covering the gorgeous
view at the peak of Mt. Guyot. About another hour and
half brought me to the summit of Zealand Mountain
(4265’). The sign for the summit spur said just 0.1
miles so the urge to bag another 4k here was
irresistible. Given the poor visibility with fogs I
continued on. After another hour of hiking through
beautiful woods and bogs I saw a small sign pointing
to the right that simply said “View.” I heard the
panoramic views of Mt. Zealand is indescribable. the
view begins to open through the trees walking onto the
ledge it looks like Whitewall Mountain coming across
the valley and standing in front of the viewer. Across
Zealand Notch there are layer after layers of peaks
jumbled together to create an incredible vista. No
matter how joyous the journey is there would be some

That moment at Galehead mountain painted a
breathtaking picture in my mind and I remembered,
“The world is your canvas – leave the painting to your
eyes.” Back in the hut I was surprised to see Moses –
he felt completely drained on the way and chose to
return to Galehead Hut. Moses supposedly read a book
at the hut that described the main reason behind most
mishaps in the Whites – the hikers didn’t go back! The
afternoon weather was mellow and Moses and I
climbed up to Mt. Galehead again. This was the only
time I hiked with someone in the Whites besides my
party of three, I, me and myself. I indeed enjoyed the
company of Moses and our sundry chat. I met new
hikers in the dinner table, listened in to their hiking
accounts and retired early to rest for my next day’s 9mile hike to Zeeland Falls Hut. I had a chance to
choose the best bunk in a quiet location, so there was
no more snoring episode that night.
After a good breakfast I got an early start since this
would be a long day with lots of gaining and losing
elevation. There were a few groups going on the same
route to Zeeland Falls Hut. I was the first to embark on
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I was mesmerized with the view of Zealand pond as I
turned the corner. The still water resembled a mirror
creating a perfect reflection of the surrounding
mountains covered with dazzling trees with fall hues.
A few boulders in the water made picture perfect
panorama.

melancholy that drives us toward fulfilment. In my
expedition I missed the two best views of the Whites
(Mt. Guyot and Zealand) and vowed I’d revisit soon
for these two amazing scenes! From here it’s rocky
downhill that did not seem to end. Tired and exhausted
my knees were demanding a break after 6 hours but I
wanted to reach Zealand Falls Hut promptly. Later, I
wondered about my worry and desperation of reaching
the hut when I got closer. Something I have to work on
to enjoy the journey all the way than reaching the
destination.

I remained unfulfilled with the photo shoot session; no
matter how hard I tried I couldn’t capture that ineffable
beauty with my camera. The A-Z trail was relatively
easy yet my fatigued legs kept whining. The trail
leading to Mt. Tom (4052’) passed through a fine
forest with rich flora, fern, white spruce, pine, aspen
and maple blending the pastel of different shades. The
summit of Mt. Tom did not offer any views except the
spectacular forest floor enwrapped with vivid fallen
leaves. As I started the descend my strained knees
started protesting vehemently. After two long ‘hut-tohut’ hikes most hikers feel stiff thighs, achy muscles
and swollen knees. Descending a steep terrain with
this condition got way more demanding. The rhythm
with chanting kept me on track. I reached a corner of
the mountain surrounded by a large tree and a small
track borne left. I had no idea the original A-Z trail
continued behind the tree (normally all trails in the
Whites are blazed with a specific color [AT is always
blazed white], and there was one on a tree that sat
beneath the giant tree blocking the view). It was too
late for me to realize that I was on a wrong path! With
no foothold of solid rocks my trekking poles lost the
grip and I tripped on the edge. I hung on to the roots
and branches but a few were slack which gravitated me
further down. I knew there were two groups coming
from Zealand Falls Hut but wasn’t sure how far behind
they were. Knowing sound travels faraway in the
mountains I reached out for my whistle but in vain.
Looking down (close to a 400 ft. drop), the thought of
falling and brushing against the tree limbs frightened
me. At the huts I heard the rescue operation is very
difficult and time consuming in White Mountains.
Images of the dear ones crowded in mind and I wasn’t
sure where the hiking adventure in the Whites would
lead. It was another terrifying moment! Being an
outdoor enthusiastic from childhood I always believed
the creator’s presence was best revealed through
nature. The vastness of the universe, gigantic trees,
towering mountains, stunning waterfalls, beautiful
sunrise and sunset all give testimony to the creator. In a
survival instinct while I was engaged in an intense
effort of gymnastics, I prayed to the tree to keep hold
of me, and mother earth to secure a footing. Finally, I

As I was descending to Zealand Falls Hut, the vista of
Zealand Notch and eastern Pemige was set Wilderness
opened with blazing fall colors. Zealand Falls Hut was
very different from the other two huts. The sight and
melody of Zealand falls - the white water cascading
down a series of rocky outcrops, gave the effect of
many waterfalls rather than just one. The water flowed
on its way, swirling, plunging in Zealand pond.
Zealand Falls Hut was an older hut with a smaller
dining area and two bunk rooms that sleep 36. The hut
was fully packed and I had to tuck myself in the uppermost bunk. Well, another climb with my backpack
after 8 hours of arduous hut-to-hut trekking. The meal
was good that night but I missed the inviting ambiance
of Galehead Hut. Still, a reward was pending. At
twilight, on my way to the washroom which was
outside the main bunk rooms I gazed at the sky, and it
was stunning! A canopy of shimmering stars
illuminated amongst the ocean of blackness. I could
see the shadow of cliffs on Zealand Pond, the water
glistened, mirroring the dazzling assemblage of
glittering stars.
The next day, golden sunlight kissed the summit of
Zealand Mountain and the sky was brilliant blue. I set
off a 5-mile hike to AMC Highland Center through AZ trail. The forest path raged and the trees were on fire.
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was able to lean against the ledge of the mountain and
dragged myself up. A lifetime experience of the
Whites in A-Z trail, I mumbled.

unknown’ is already gone. Now, travelers already
know all possible information, plan ahead every little
thing, see pictures and read blogs. We no longer want
to discover anything and hate to be bemused. We want
to replicate the comfort of home and even get more in
our vacation. However, the real magic, in my mind, is
to encounter the undiscovered. Well, this you may call
this an adventure but that sets us free from the
mundane cage we have been locked in. Having no
luck with Cog Railway, I embarked on my journey to
Mt. Washington via Auto Road. Driving the Auto
Road was about a new experience at every turn, even if
I’ve driven in the mountain roads many times.
Weather, foliage, views…they’re always changing
and kept the trip very exciting. They provide the
drivers with an audio tour CD, which engaged as well
as distracted me as I turned hairpin bends. Unlike other
summits, the peak of Washington was quite busy with
two parking lots, observation deck, Cog Railway
terminal, weather station, Tip - Top House (a historic
former hotel) and visitor center. Being on the tallest
peak on the most prominent mountain east of the
Mississippi River, the vista from the summit of Mt.
Washington was spectacular on a clear day. The
journey of Cog Railway on the valley reminded me of
toy train in Darjeeling (a town in the West Bengal state,
in Himalayan foothills, famous for growing aromatic
black tea) that I first rode on in my childhood.

I returned to the civilized world in AMC Highland
Center. The luxury of private room, the warmth of
comfy bed, warm water bath and fancy food turned the
hiking adventure to ‘vacation’ at the Highland Center.
I indeed missed the call of the wild, its rustic and
unfettered nature. The valley was amazing - blinding
yellow flames lit the mountains around Crawford
Notch. The oaks were angry red bombs scattered
among the more common birch and aspen trees and
lower down, the maples formed a simmering orange
heat. The still lake across the train station drew a lot of
visitors who ‘re busy photographing the beautiful
panoramic mirror image.

On the daybreak of Thursday, October 6th I enrolled
into an easy hike to Mt. Willard (2864’). Though
dwarfed by many of the nearby higher summits of the
White Mountains, Mt. Willard offered a classic and
legendary view of Crawford Notch that is often
featured in travel magazines. Upon my return to
Highland Center I embarked on my journey to Mt
Washington, the highest peak of White Mountains.
Originally I had Tuckerman Ravine trail, the most
popular yet challenging route to the summit of
Washington, as my first destination. After 5-days of
strenuous hiking my legs refused to climb the steep
ravine wall. Instead I thought it’d be fun to take the
Cog Railway, which spans through the spectacular
valleys and peaks of NH, Maine and Vermont. In a
crystal clear day, the Cog was overbooked and they
were reserving the last ride of the day. “I should have
reserved online last night”, I thought to myself, but
then the attraction of unruly adventure would’ve gone!
With the advent of internet age and the boon of
Google, the ultimate charm of travel - ‘know the

The view with layers of blue mountains in afternoon
shadow was truly remarkable as I stopped at an
overlook but I didn’t know what was waiting! On my
way back, I got stuck for hours with piles of cars as a
car caught on fire on its way up. However, the wait’s
worth an opportunity to watch the sunset over Mt
Washington. The day ended with a nice meal at
Highland Center and peaceful rest.
Friday, October 7th was my last full day to spend in
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two nights in valley”, he said. Daylight drained away
on my way back to Joe Dodge lodge, my ears became
sharper and my mind paranoid of a strange feeling of
bear footsteps behind me on a quiet trail in dusk. I
always carried by bear bell in my pack that aided as
rhythm except for this short trip to Lowe’s Bald Spot.
No I did not get to meet the beast not sure if there was
one or it was merely an illusion. At Joe Dodge lodge, I
met with three of my roommates – Jean-Pierre, a
veteran hiker and teacher from Canada who is visiting
New Hampshire every year since 1992 and closing the
third round of 48 four-thousand Footer mountains,
Albert, a nature enthusiast from New York and a
photographer from Texas who left for the whole night
to stay in the wilderness to shoot the night sky (“a little
crazy”, I thought).

White Mountains. I started early after breakfast. In the
fog the Crawford Notch valley was blurred like a
painting drawn by expert hand. The reflection of the
surrounded mountains on the lake were silhouetted
black while the middle was encircled by twilight. On
the other side, a thin sheet of blanket of white hung
over the hills. The photographers crowded there with
their gears started strangely at me - a hiker with a point
and shoot camera! “Been there, done that”, I thought
as I was enjoying my hiking and honeymoon with
slender Leica D-Lux camera after several years of
heavy lifting with Nikon gears! I headed off to
Arethusa Falls, towering over 100 feet in height, the
highest waterfalls in the Whites. Very quiet, the
Arethusa Falls trail passed through fine woods. On my
way back I hiked downhill to Bemis brook and
Coliseum Falls. The water from the falls fell down to
the wet rocks, creating smaller cascades as it went
down. I sat on a nearby rock and immersed my feet. I
began to lose track of time, listening to the humming of
the water and noises of nature around me, and finally
snapped back into reality when I heard a voice saying
“did you lose a lens cap”? Turns out the beauty was so
great that I was even losing track of what are usually
my most prized possessions- my camera accessories! .
My next destination was Pinkham Notch where I
stayed at Joe Dodge lodge. On a gorgeous sunny day,
the parking lot was full. Many popular trails, including
Tuckerman Ravine trail to the summit of Mt.
Washington originate from here. I was back into bunk
rooms at Joe Dodge lodge but the facility was not
rudimentary like the AMC huts. In that afternoon it
was too late for me to venture out to the peak of Mt.
Washington and I wasn’t keen to see the crowds again
in the summit. As recommended by Rob and Donna at
Greenleaf Hut, I started my journey to Lowe’s Bald
Spot instead, an outcropping of rock that rises above
the surrounding spruce to provide excellent views
across the Great Gulf Wilderness. From the Pinkham
Notch Visitors Center, I took the Old Jackson Road
(the Appalachian Trail south) for 1.8 miles to the Auto
Road, and then continued on Madison path for 0.2
miles to the lookout spot. Shortly after the trail crosses
Mt. Washington Auto Road, the trail climbs steeply
over large rocks to reach the balcony – the view of the
Presidential Range was spectacular from here! I met
with a thru-hiker who I met at the Greenleaf Hut, “I got
lost on my way down from Mt. Washington and spent

The crisp and clear morning of Saturday designated
another dazzling day in the Whites. I started my last
hike to Lost Pond trail across the visitor center right
after breakfast. The chord of melancholy was playing
in mind. Still enthralled with the splendor of
mountains and the magnificence of fall hues of New
England, I wasn’t ready to part ways with the Whites.
Jean-Pierre suggested me last that on my return to
Boston Logan Airport I should visit NH-112,
Kancamagus Highway, a 35-mile scenic drive in
Northern New Hampshire that is well known as one of
the best Fall Foliage viewing areas in the country. It
was indeed the showcase of brilliant NH fall foliage.
The stretch of Kancamagus Highway drew a pool of
visitors on a warm fall day and everyone was greeted
with the imprint of bewilderment – every pull-out was
presented with a bouquet of vivid fall leaves. I thought
the creative artist’s pallet was never so rich and
grandeur with the celebration of Autumnal fire.
Finally, on the return flight to Chicago, I recorded an
account of 40 miles of hiking in the Whites. The seven
days in White Mountains opened a new portal in my
life. Along with the adoration for outdoor and the
passion of nature photography I embraced the
challenge of trekking. Hiking the Whites in
Appalachian Trail etched a treasured corner in my
mind. Now, I would consider this experience as a
stepping stone for my next expedition in the
Himalayas, getting me one step closer to my childhood
dream coming true.
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Wish you all a Happy 2017

